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CHAPrER I
INTROOOCTION

{ There is undeniably a great negative element, in the history of the South
in the thirty or so years preceding the Civil War, Which prevented Southern

society from realizing the promise of a native cultural greatness.

It would be

difficul t to find in lIOrld history a society so intensely occupied with a single
problem, such as that which doJJ1n.ated the mind of the !!!.t!,-....
be1
__1....
UJIl
... South. And
the magnitude of her problem had few antecedents} no hiatorian attempting to
see the problem of slavery through contemporary Southern eyes can help but be
impressed by its c.linlensions.

Even hindsight, ironica11y, opens up only a part

of the solution, for the dilemma of slavery days has only been part1all.y di.
minished, while our consciousness of its subtle complexity has expanded. Amed
though he is with an abiding s;ympathy, however, the historian cannot escape the
conclusion that the issue was failed, and that the reaction which succeeded
stilled creative intellectual and cultural forees, disfiguring the mom:unent of
Southern achievement.) Thus Clement Eaton speake of a retrogressive looldng to
a fictionalized romant1e past compiled of fancy and tinged with Sir Walter Scott
notions of feuda1ism-a sad contrast to the vitality of Northern culture with
its welter of "isms," signs of intellectual ferment. 1 L Fement certainly marked
the South at the same time, but it brought forth little that was positive.
lClement Eaton, "The Resiat8nce ot the South to Northem Radicali8ll, If
New England Quarterly (June 193,) 81215-31, pp. 218-22.

1

2
Unlike transcendentalism, or the plainer reformism, the pros lavery doctrine was
not an achievement, but rather the lifeless residue of reaction.)
Our historicism has little use for classical analogy.

There is no recourse

in thif.'l instance to Spart.a and Athens) for only too quickly the grand general i-

zation that the !!!!!.!-?ellllM South was an era of reaction, begins to break under
the first strain of scrutiny. l The proslavery doctrine was not successfully imposed to stine all independence of thought.

It is intportant, of course, to

understand the significance of the intellectual

reg1ment~tion

supposed to have

been imposed by Calhouns and McDuf'fiesJ but it is equally necessary to recognize
the appearance of dissent.

Virginia tried the question of emancipation in 1832J

Tennessee was on the verge of doing so in 1834.) Year after year in Maryland
donations poured into the American Colonization SOCiety in the hope that that
organization held the answer to pu.tting an end to slavery. (In the mountain
regions of' North Carolina and Virg.in1a opposition to slavery was never silenced.
Surpassing all was the spectacle of over twenty years of debate in Kentucky,
where final acceptance of the existing situation was not rendered by outspoken
independent minds until 1850. 2 \
The survival of independent thinking on the question of slavery in the
Upper South

great.

'W'8S

no doubt due to the fact that there the problem was not

8S

It is a simple matter to understand why South Carolina and MissisSippi

could not begin to coneeive of a solution to the 'Negro question.'

Farther

2Statisties on the number of free Negroes help considers bly to explain
the fate of antislavery movements in the various States of the Upper South.
Virginia had 54,333 in 18$0, Maryland 74,723, Tennessee 6t 422 and Kentucky
10,,011. J. G. Randall" The Civil War and Reconstruction {Beaton, D. C. Heath
& Co., /c.1937/), 51. vIiiiiiLi found the oCIai lIi8Upera'ble. Maryland, 80 overawed b;y her problem, clung to colonisation with a desperate and irrational
faith. Temessee, independentJ.y of Virginia's example" still had the courage
to raise the auestion or emanei'Dlltion.

.3
north, however, the number of Negroes was mch smaller, and the dependence of
the regional economy upon slavery was far f'rom complete.

fA

.tu:rt#her reason why Kentuckians could think it posaible to do without

slavery . a the potent example of' her neighbor, Ohio.

while Kentucky' imported

axe-handles, it was observed, Ohio was constructing steam. engines.3 Many
believed that Kentucky could and ough.t to emulate Ohio.

Such men wre moat

likely to be Whigs, f'or the development of' a heal:t,by' measure of commerce and
industry was a major Whig deSign.4) Just how general the desire was to see
Ken't,ueky grow apace ot her Uortbern siaten is illustrated by the passage I in
the 16),-6 s88sion of' the Kentucky Legislature, ot

crntr

eight,. acts concerning

the devel.opaent of railroads, streams, and roads.' Governor }(e't,calte gave this

aspiration general definition in 16311

"It is believed. to be a second m.a:xiJa in

political economy, that national walth consista in the BlOat enlarged and varie<
capacity to acquire the necessarie. and comforts of' lU.... 6 (The moat c01llllon
explanation of the disparity between the two states was the presence of' slavery
in Kentucky in contrast to f'ree labor in Ohio.

SlaTer.y, tlwn, could be con-

sidered a great .conomic evil, and the evidence indicates that it was wide1)"
thought ao./
3Agr10ultural reform led by Edmund Ruffin of Virginia did bring a :return to
prosperity, eulm1nating in the good years 16,0 to 1860. &:it in ooapariaon with
the thriving Southem frontier areas, the Old South was still in relative stagnation. Ref'erence to Northern economic energy could stUl have ef'fect. Clement
Eaton, Freedom ~ Thou~ !! !h! 2M South (New YOl"lu Peter Smith, 19)1), 46.
4ltentuclcy proponents of a more diversified. economy did not neeessarU,. thinll
of making their State over into a replica of industrial New England, f'or the)"
could not escape the f'act that Kentucky was bound to remain essentially an agricultural state. W:Uliam E. Connelley and Illis K. Coulter, H1ato~ot K'.entuc5t
(5 vols., edited by Charles Kerr, Chicagol American Historical !oe ti, 1§22J,

21739.

5xbid., 2:724.

6NU:. Weekl:v "R-wtater.

hl.253.

[Loold.ng south, Kentucky appeared to enjoy all the disabilities of a sl.ave

state without any of the advantagea.
without

She had slaves, bIlt might just as well do

them. 7 l'or this reason, identi!ication with the South Carolina Sou'tth

was frequently resented.

Adoption of the radical view of slavery would have

been unnatural; the prosl.ayery gospel had no audience in Kentucky.

Wban radi-

cal South Carolina spoke of standing against the Union, this absence of a
ccnmtOn interest inclined many Kentuckians to tear for the fate ot the Union
wi'tth genuine passion_)

C Remnant. of the old Virginia liberali_ held out west of the mountains
throughout the ~-_be_l_l_:ua_ period, sustained in part. by reports of l"tlthless

practices in the Deep South plantation regions.
in the softness 01' the

t peculiar

SlaTeownera woul.d take pride

institution t tarther north, and the contrast

would be heightened by the occasional appearance of a south-bound corn. of

slave.. Wherealaves _ant 1.8. a8 property, they would be though\; 01' le8. a8
propertYJ the humanity of the alave vould be felt more in Kentucky than in
Missiasippi. The Notes

~ Vir~

would not be neglected in Kentuck;n

Je£f'ereon would become an authority for those concerned to define the character
of a slaveholding 8Ociet7 which vas patently distinct from that of the Lower

South.
Theee, then, vere the bases of dissent in Kentuckyl

the relatively small

muaber of slavu, the minority poSition of the slavebolding interest, evidences

that 8lavery wu unprofitable, the example of Ohio, a certain antagonism toward
'Kentuclc;y had 192,470 slaves in 1849, and they were concentrated maWy in
eleven of the 96 counties in the State. Fifty live counties had a slaTe population ot between ;00 and 1,500. pbserver ~ Repprter, January 24, 1849.

S
the Lower South, and lnlman1tarian liberalism.

These elements would help inspirfl

and sustain a surprisingly tenacious opposition to slavery.)
(ThB Kentucky a..'fltislavery Movement is the story of Kentuckians' awakening to

the full dimensions of their dilem.a.

It is only when the inevitable conse-

quences of emancipation are apprehended by the public that the mOV'elllent is
complets-.for it is essentially the story of a movement toward greater

consciousness.

Hence it will be important to watch for a growing awareness of

realities in the evidence that is laid out more or less chronologically in the
following pages. The _igh't of this evidence has made it necessary to show in
'What ways the quality of Kentucky anti-slavery thought was not constant. The
bases ot dissent, sketohed above, were indeed prl!lsent from. beginning to end.)

For example, the matter of race, it wU.l be noticed, was always in evidence.
Here was, of course, the most

impo~

factor in the entire movement.

But

the relative prominence in the earlier years of philosophical and religious

objection to slavery is practically damon8tration enough that the raee question
had not maWred. As it gradually dawned on Kentuek1ans just what emancipation
would mean, the basis of discussion necessarily sh1fted to the more concrete
question ot economies.

By the time the query 'What is to become of the treed

People of Colou.r? t was raised in its f'ull implicatiOns, the moral question was
practically dead} when put to the vote, even the potent objection that slavery
'WaS

retarding material prosperity could do little toward allaying the collapse

of the antislavery impulse.
The respective roles of the minist.ry and of the colonization effort
require special investigation.

Church leadership was most promising in the

6
early years, tor it offered a means for an organized campaign l1ihich could
maintain standards ot moral justice in the face of growing consciousness of
harcl realities.

T1108 churches could invoke a portion of courage (and in

installces heroism) from ooth individuals and from the public as a whole.

50t11.e

But

it would indeed be a treacherous path; too much or too little done or said by

the ministers could do great damage to the cause.

Hence the significRnce at

the s).."'tremi.sm of a Jaaes G. B1.rney, end of the enfeebling passivi8ll1 which re-

action to Birney foreed upon such a man as John C. Young.
Just as important to this study of a public coming to lm.ow its problem will

be the colonization movement.
ment w.Ul be apparent.

Here, for a change, little in the way of develop.

From first to last, all demanded removal of emancipated

Negroes. While the demand will grow no louder, however, it will attain

MY

significance in the end when it com.es to represent the decision of the ccmmmnitJ

to avoid the ¢r'l.lcial act of sacrifice which alone could have put an end to
slavery. We m.ust ask, then, in what way colonization contributed to the
emancipation movement, and how it was a still1ng innuance, as Birney maint.aineC.
How did it serve to protect and pramote discussionJ hoy did it affect the public

conscience?
The career of Cassius Clay forms a major subject of discussion in its own
right.

In his attempt to create an antislavery party, he stirred a wide plblic

for or against his ideal. We are concerned with the consequent demoeratuation
of antislavery thought.

In the fateful year

1845

the public spoke out and

continued to do so until the great and final test of the question of slavery
in 1849.

The discussion became elemental and highly practical; men spoke nov

7

of 6J.n.ncipation in terms of dollars and centR, and people were shaken by the
idea of the Negroes 'turned loose on the country. f

There :ta virtue in reali8DlJ

but what was the effect of the earlier idealism (.laving gone silent?

The

narrative covering these years will n.f' itaell' raise thi.B last question.

Clay

almost alonG will seem. to understand the one practical way out wh-t.ch only
idealism could indiciilte and ooncrete selt-interest endow with conviction.

H1s

prevision of the racisl adjustrflont, which historical hindsight shows was
possible, if painful, was

rentark~ble.

Only, he could not communicate this to

his audience, for, having concentrated on the economic argu.'1l.ent, he had
neglected higher aspects of the question untU too late.

appended something on Clay's personal motivations.
difference of interpretation:

And then roll.st be

This is required by a

one says he was only out to prorllOte Cassius

while another believes that be was spurred on by virtue trii.phant

il1

m.a:r.

a godly

breast.
When the lesson was complete, or near-ly so, i.e., in 1849 when the State

went to t,tle polls where tile question of emanc1.p8tion was up for a decj.sion, an
informed public delivered its conclusion.
become

cotlt:I'lOn

propert.!' through a process

exposure t.o discussion. What was
elements which remained

~re

Kentucky antislavery thought had
of change over some twent.y years of

SUperfiUOU8

was now discarded.

Those

arranged in a natural order which tol d the truth

about the pub1:tc t s attitu.de; why' slavery was 80 universally thought a curse;

upon what conditions emancipation would be endured; just how far it wu
possible for a Kentuckian to understand the Negro

88

potentially his equal.

CHtlPl'ER II
ROBERT J. BRECKINRIDGE:

THE OPOOID OF THE EMANCIPATION DEBATE, 18.30-1833
(Twenty years of direct criticism. of slavery in Kentuck;r opened in 18)0
against a background of general d18affection toward that institution. At the
root of the critical attitude current in the early decades of the century lay
a tradition of conscious paternalism; a benevolent

d1s~n

on the subject of

slavery manifested itself in both private and public lite,) The Western
Luminary reminded Kentuckians in 1832 of the golden rule and other maxims of
duty and honesty with regard to the treatment of their oharges. l The same
paper printed the story of a Kentuck;y lawyer, who, with the aid of Lyttleton,

Coke, and Blackstone, had on one particular day decided to let a sleeping slave

lie, out of regard for tlLaw, Religion {an41 Humanity.ft

He had no right, he

ooncluded atter renecting on the Declaration of Independence, to chastise the
negligent slave. 2 \ The grosser features of alaft17 were universally deplored,

trhe

article, in the main a presentation of the economic evils of slavery,
was signed "Woodford." Liberator, December 22, 1832, 2,20,3.
2"lfone ot lIT law authorities established my right--they all gave me power
to chastise my slave, but I was searching for the right to do so. I found that
my law authorities would punish me for whipping my fellow man who was tree J but
my slave I might chastise at pleasure. Why? Because he was my slave. My next
enquiry was, how did Jack become deprived of his freedom? Ohl he was born a
slave •••• And here my law authorities left me. When at College, I had read and
always admired the principles of our Government, aa developed in our Deelarat1c:n
of Independence, and the first paragraph of that noble instrument stared lIl8
'flat :1' the face" tall men are born free and equal.' I blushed for my tolly,
denounced slaTeryaa inconsistent with Law, Relig:1on or Hum.an1ty, and lett Jack
to his repose." Ibid., April 28, 1832, 2:63.
8

-

9
particularly the oomestic slave trade.

This was the subject. of a petition £1"01\

the Danvllle Masonic Lodge in 1827 and the object of a resolution of condemna-

tion passed by the Kentucky Presbyterian Synold in 1834. 3 ) No sympathy vae had

for the likes 'Of John Randolph 'Of Roancke, who would sell slaves when there
seemed no neceasity for it.

"Old, cold, and withered•••• Negro breeder 1" a

correspondent to the Loui.8v:Ule Joumal called him.

"Negro-dealer was never

an honored name," he oontimled, "of late years it has got lie much below par,
that no man undertakes it, except one 'Who f.els he can, after having made up
his pack, :retire well satisfied, '1l'l.famous and contented,' upon walth wrung

from the unhappy.,,4 The tenu tbreeder' and • dealer , may as well haft been

syno~, considering the

general aversion accorded the professional trader. S

L Perhaps one reason ter the scandal created by lI8rCenA17 public dealing in
slaves was its relative infrequ.ncy. The traffic was not generally carried. on
fer purely personal profitJ financial trouble, getting rid 'Of unruly slav.. ,
and satisfying legal requ1.rement., proc:m.ced a local trade JIlUch greater, but

le•• objectionable, than t.he interstate commerce. 6 Perhaps tive hundred slaves
3Asa E. Martin, The A.nt.i-sJ.aveaMovement ~ Kentuc~, Prior to 18S<>
(Filsen Club PublicatrOn, Ie. 29,
iSviil8: !tandardrlnting Co., 1918), 91.
liiib~or, March 10, 1832, 2:40.

s:t:he editor of the W.stem Luminary, Thomas T. Skillman, was moved by
" •••• sc.ne. disgraceful, and 8ltogetner inconsistent with our character as a
civilized and christian community" to aecuse the heathenish drovers, and those
who would deal with them, or sin-" •••• 8 traffic so monstrous, that the mera1it,
or a heathen might well view it with horror!" The moral indictment was
heightened by a reference to the abused slaves as "fellow creature.... Ibid.,
April 27, 1833, 3167. Christianity weeps in vain over the traders, unf'eeRng
monstersO whose crime was "so infinitely worse than murder, n the editor of the
Ma~le Eagle, Richard. H. Lee, declared. MaysrtlJ.,e Eagl.e, July 12, 1831.
1111am E. Connelley and Ellis K. Coulter, Hist0!i or Kentuc~ (S vola.,
edited by Charles Kerr J Chicago t American Hi8toriCii ecr.t,... 192), 2, 197 •

10
were sold in K'.entucq yearly, 7 although this figure is disputed.

8

Kentuckians

ot the time bad no secure standards ot comparison; bIt what is more important,
they regarded the trade as common.) One witness, James Love, a politician from
Knox Co1.l.f1t,., claimed that
In one instance he had known more than one hundred [slave,y pass
through the little village where he dwelt, in one drove--tor the,.
are all called droves, Sir' ma!l7 of them chained together; a "'err
large portion of them less than fifteen years of age. It was on
the sabba:th, and 8S they entered the town, under the terrors of the
scourge, although their hearts were bursting with grief, the,. were
compelled to raise a h7mn of thanksgiving to God. 9
Regardless of how extensive the,. were, the more open abuses ot t.he slaveJ7
system engendered considerable renection on the condition of the slave. A.
member of

the Kentucky Legislature, Ephraim K. Ewing of Logan County, defined

the status ot the bondsman as t.hat of a lQn under age. The occasion tor this
was a debate on a proposal to abolish the cOlI.pensating ot masters by the State
for slaves executed. the lav providing this, enacted in 1811, had by 18,)) cost
the State some $68,000, executions being fairly frequent, and was a natural
subject of complaint.10 Ewing, belien.ng that lI8l\Y slave. vere convicted ot
crimes simply 'because the,. were poorly dei'ended. in court, was arud.oue
take from the master this temptation to negleot hi8

7MarM.n,

It • • • •

to

sl"..,~.,tll Repeal ot the

Anti-51avery, 89.
8
Ivan E. McDougle, ,tSlaveI7 in Kentucky, 1792-1865," Journal of ~Sforo
Histo~ (July 1918) 3,211-328, p. 233. Robert Wickliffe Claillied Iii
that
sIX t usand slaves were sold out of the State yearly. Thomas D. C1arlc, ttThe
Slave Trade between Kentucky and the Cotton Kingdom," Mississippi Vallez
Historioal Review (1934) 2l.331~2, p. 333.
9Kentucldan, January 8, 1830.
l~iles Register, February 6, 18.30, 37 '399. 10,000 to 20,000 persons
attenaed the emeution of four slaves in Lexington in 1831. See furt.her:
African Repository, February 1830, ,:380. Connelle,. and Ccmlter, K'.entuoky,

2:809.

U 1tentuokY Re'Dorter. January 12, 1831.

u
law of 1811, a colleague, Richard Rudd. ot Nelson County, agreed, would further-

12 The bill for

more move the master to look to the morality of hia slaves.

repeal. :tailed, but bad in the meantime BUcceeded in evoking serious reflection
on the question of slavery.
{ The prtmllling benevolent attitude toward the slave showed a180 in several
statutes in effect in the eighteen-thirties. The State was empowered by an aot
of 18)0 to confiscate the alave property of masters accused ot mistreating
their charges (beating, faUure to provide adequate tood or clothing), although

the proceeds trom publio sale were turned over to the original mmer.13 The
use ot county jaUs by slave dealers for storing their merchandise, a practice
ocoasioning much abuse, was torbidden by legialation of 1831.14

A

law of 1834,

which provided tor sale into slaYery of free Negroes convicted of serious
offences (e.g., keeping a diaorderly house, harboring runaways), required
humane treatment by the new owners.

Bond had to be given to assure the

prorlding of proper diet, lodging and clothing.1SI
In general, the decisiona of the State oourts were equally enlightened.

Children of parents previously treed by will were accorded the same privilege,
provided they emigrate to Liberia, for which purpose they were allowed ten
years in which to earn their passage. flUls allowing slaws to choose new
masters were upheld. Although the law provided that should a female .lave

lan;id.

13-

38th General Assembly, January 28, 18)0, Ch. CCCXIVI, Section h, p. 124.
l~in, Anti...slave!Z, 93.
15
h2nd General A.semely, February 24, 1834, Ch. 538, pp. 790-92.

12
bear children before the date of her emancipation, they would remain slave.,
exceptions were made in 1831 and 18)6 'because of the ext.reme detestation of
slavery expressed in wills liberating female slaves who subsequently became
mothers.16

L Perhaps the historian should be surprised to note the existence of concern
for the welfare of the elaves, when, relatively speaking, it was already an
accomplished fact.

Kentucky slaves were well-fed and clothed, and so contented,

in fact, that rarely did one make an effort to buy his freedom even lNhen .he had

accumulated the necessary money.

There were, of course, instances of brutality,

but they wre exceptional.17 The answer must be that awareness of the slave'shumanity had by 1830 arrived at a fairly conscious stage. At this point
exceptional physical violations of very basic htatm rights offended the public
conscience. And, furthermore, this stage of consciousness bred reflection that
tended to encompass a wider compre!lension of the bonwnaants hwnan1ty.

In

plainer tenus, Kentuckians began to consider the matter of his moral welfare
and to question the very idea of enforced servitude itself.

The relation of

events in the years 18)0 to 1850 will show that in a particular instance and
at a certain DlOMent the natural rights of the N.gro were not the primary
consideration.

Yet, as will be seen, this idea was elemental in nurturing the

Kentucky' antislavery movement. )
(Two decades of open debate on the question of slavery were initiated 'by an
appeal "To the Freemen of the COUNTY OF FAYETTE" penned by Robert Wickliff. and
published February 17, 18)0 in the Kentuc2 Report.er.18 The occasion for the

ll>Ji8ien T. Catterall, ed., Judicial Ca ••• Conceming American Slue!'.f and
the ;eijro (5 vols., Washington, '15.
Carnegie Institute, 1926-1937)
--,,: McDougle, "Slavery in Kentucky," 283-4.
18K
~kv R - -........... FebruarY 17' 18~

c.:

,.m-9.

13
appeal was a movement. on foot tor t.he calling of a convent.ion to reviee t.he
constitution. The terms of the reformers' program included the rendering of
all State offices elective, limiting the terms of judges, and restricting the
immigration of slaves into the State. W1clclUfe. Kentucky's Largest slaveholder. considered the last to be the more critical issue-alarm.ingly critical.
for to his mind it represented an attempt to abolish slavery.) Sounding the

alarum, he prophesied the eruption of a moral crusade to tree the slaveJ
native reformers would at once be joined by reformars in the North, whose
propaganda would now unhindered across Kentucky's three blndred mUes of
exposed northern border.) Slaveowners must look to their property rights,

vlickli:f'fe cautioned, for by allowing one step to be taken, inconclusive though
8

non-importation law might seem, they would leave th&uelves annually at the

mercy of the polls.
(Whlle acknowledging the strenE>'th of antislavery sentiment, especially

among the clergy, WieklU'fe also conceded t.he justice of that. attitude. Asking
hl.il1self wh.ether he desired to rendar slavery perpetual~ he arunrered nt.h an
emphatic "no. tI

But, he was just as strongly opposed to taking steps to

terminate the institution ot slavery. The State should not be disturbed by a
controversy that was bound to be fruitless.

Liberation, however undertaken,

would leave the Negroes exposed to either the harsher conditions of slavery in
St.ates farther south, or to life in

III

free Stat. made miserable by the loss of

social intercourse and the absence of any compensating civU rights.

It any

emancipation were to be etrected, it would have to include the whole South.
Even then, there remained the immense social barriers. . Wickliffe saw only one
solution that would satisfy both practical considerations and the dictates of

humanitys

the natural obliteration ot racial differences.

By allowing time

the initiative, the distinctive marks ot color would eventUally be diffused
ft ••••

until the chain of alavery is worn out and not broken by' sudden and con-

vulsive measures."

By leaving hands off, the problem would solve itself, for,

aa Wickliffe put it, "Providence will no doubt in time point out the meal'llS ot
ef'feeting the liberation of' the slaves •••• II )
(Wickl!ffe's appeal was a challenge, as much for the TUlnerability as for
the strength of his reasoning.

Several critics replied at once.

An open

letter to Robert Wickl1f'fe by Judge Jom Green appeared in the Kentucq
Reporter under the pseudonym "Philo C.It, rwming in a series of installments

trom. Karch :3 to April 14.19 Five articles entitled "Hints on SlaTery," written
by Robert J. Breekinridge, son of Jefferson's Attorney General,20 appeared in
the same paper

trom April 21 to June 9.) In October the Western Luminary

conmeneed repllblication of Green's letters. 21 In both of these men the sp1r:tt
of the reformer ran deep; in their public declarations an element of moral
revolution pervaded, which led them often and easily into phUosopbical and
religious

diseUBsion~

Green identified himself as a participant in a world-

wide historical process of enlightement, it 8eeming plain to him that the

19They were reprinted in the Frankfort; Commentator October 19 to
Nov_bar 16 of the Sallte year under the title "On tne lmpor1;ation ot Slaves."
The first two installments were written before Green had aeen Wiokl1f'fe' s
address. 'rile third article, then, takes Wickliffe directly in band.
9ommentato,r., October 19, lB30, Kentucky Reporter, March 3, 1830.
20 John W. Coleman, Slaverz Times in Kentucky (Chapel Hill t Universit,. ot
Uorth Carolina Press, 1:940), 296. It"ndght iiio be noted that Brec1d.nridge was
an uncle or Buchanan's Vice President, John Cabell Breckinridge. Dictio!!!!7.2!
American ~osraPh1' 311.
Ant1...slaveq. 92. Martin neglects to note that the Green letters
had already appeared once before October; altogether, then, three newspapers
consented to run the series of essays.

2iMart.1n,

IS
civilized world

'WaS

moving in the direction ot Liberty, n •••• that everywhere

the rights of man {wereJ daily being better understood, and (the aristocracy

ot

Georgia always excepted) more appreciated." The Greek revolution, the fact ot
freedom in America, the .f1rst signs of response by European rulers to public
o'Oinion, the decline of the Afrlean slave trade, the propagation of the Gospel
:i.n A!rica t England' s movement toward EIlI'1Ancipation in her colonies, the spectacle
of an African nation arising in the West Indies under the approving eyes of the

rest of the world-to Green these were unmistakable signs of progress. 22 From.
this standpoint, remaining passive was unacceptable, as with any reformer, the
nrespect of n final compensation

~

2!: _th_re_e centuries hence· was no consolat::1Dn

to Green, and he furthermore believed that it ought not to be heartening to
anyone truly concerned fnr the welfare of the State and soeiety.2)
It is important, to not'S the prominenee in the antislavery literature

of 1830 of theoretical analyses.

PhilosopJ:1J.zing carried Green and B:reckinridge

in the direction of a commandins ideal, and caused them in some instances, to
think things the consequences of 'tlhich even they 'WOuld not accept.

To Judga

Green, slavery in the United States was a "black cloud" blotting out the "law
of nature," not repealing, but only suspending that law.

This suspension was

a matter of degree; the liberty dictated by the ideal of tJle "natural state of
unkind" had lett different parts of society on varying 1.V'~18 of freedom,) In

Virginia, for example, there were four distinct castes:

the lordly fnIe-holder,

the non-free-holding white, the free man of. color, and the alave. 24 This method
22

Kentuolr: Reporter, March ), 1830.

23~entuek:;y Repgrter, April 14, 18.:;0.

-

24Ibid., March 10, 18)0.
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of viewing social. phenomena in terms of graduated remoteness from a fixed
s'tandard, typical in the nine'teen'th century, led to a sense of purposeful
evolution. /Despotitm1, as Green saw i't, was passing like a cloud from over 'the
l

heads of nations and individuals, exposing the truth that "all men without
distinction of color are, by the

1!.! ~

nature, free} and as human beings,

entitled to all the benefits of nature I s great charter of the rights of man. ,,~S
Applying the same line of thought specifically to the Negro, Green asserted:
ff • • • •

all around us proclaims the fact that a great moral revolution is goir'.g

on in regard to the African race in America, and that a mighty change must soon
take place in their conditionl n26 \ Even more rhetorical was a sim:1l.ar pronouncement by Breckinridge, made upon arriving at the conoluaion that slaver,.
was contra17 to the natural law, the principles of every social system, and
the Declaration of Independence.

--Men w:UJ. not always remain slaves. No kindness can soothe the
spirit of a slave. No ignorance, however abject, can obliterate
the indelible stamp of nature, whereqy she decreed man .free. No
cruelty of bondage, however rigorous, can suppress forever the
deep yearnings after .treedoJl.. No blighting of deferred and crushed
hopes wUl root them from the heart, that when the sun shines and
the showers tall, they will not rise up trOlll their resting place
and nourish. 27 )
Bree1d.nr1.dge's vision of the black race raising itself out of centuries ot

torpor to nourish was very precise. If the Negro was to prosper, it would have
to be in seclusion.

He took great pains to establish this point, arguing from

the very practical to the theoretical.

2~Kentuc!sr Reporter, March 10, 1830.
26ibid., March 3, 1830.

21Ibid., May 12 and May 26, 1830.

-

The condition of the free Negro, he

17
believed, showed that contact with the white population had only a degrading
influence.

The liberation by amalgama.tion suggested by vlickliffe shocked him,

atrone prejudiC$s in him worked to the contrary.28) If amalgamation were
actually achieved, producing one race, unifonn in color, Breck1nridge speculatec
that a process of dis-amalgamation would then follow.

BIt this was only loose

thinking done under pressure-the occasion was the appearance in June 1836
before a quite hostile British audience; the whole idea was to him from the
beginning llwild and intolerable. fI (Forty centuries of development represented
the work of God, Providence moldi..."lg the black race for the perfo:nn.ance of a
special role in the Divine scheme, and fostering a natural instinct in both
races to keep apart.

To promote attraction between them., then, was

ff • • • •

aquallJ

against the purposes of Providence, the convictions of reason, and the best
impulses of nature. n29 Most instrumental in molding Breckinridgefs ideas on
the prospects of the Negro, ideas most essential to antislavery thought, was
undoubtedly simple prejudice.

fut he himself' insisted publicly that prejudice

was not s1nful.3°) More important, prejudice was a matter of' hard fact) and
because it could not be wished away, Breck1nr1dge strove to divorce the ques.t10n
of emancipation from that of color • .:n
28(ieorge Thompson and Robert J. Breekinr1dge, Discus.ion on American Slaver:7
in Dr. Wardlaw's Chanl, between Mr. George Thompson and the rev. R. J.
rreCkinrIdge" of !ariiiore, UnrtedStates" on the Eveii!iie of
14th,
i~fi, .igifi,
~, ~ (alasgow: treorge Gill!e, lS'l6},9 •
2~hompson and Brttckinridge, DiSCUSSion, 98, 101-3; African Repos1tor.l,
April 18.31, 7,,0) Kentuc!q ReP2rter, June " 1830.
3Grhompaon and Breckinridge, Discussion, 98.
3lConeeming Breckinridge t s prejudices, see further: Speech of Robert J.
Breckinridi!;, Delivered ••.•• the 12th DSl of October, 1846 .. u{Lei:tngton: N. I:. and?: W. Finnell, 184?)72"4:--<!reen'sopinion 'on"""thi subject of amalga"ftation was less rigid. "Believing that the human family have all descended

!!!..."d"'!.&

the I3tn,

18
Breckinridge faced the question oi equality just a& directly.

The Nei,TO,

he declared, "¥las created in the ililage of GOQ) 'tnt historical contingencies bad
marred. the Divine handiwork,.

In spite of high advances in Itcivi....1.ization" after

tt.e time of Noah, the African experienced an equally marked

prol~es8

in im-

lflorality and crimo;32 this was (apparently) because the~' were not to'J.ched by
-(;11e blessings of Christianity. 33

Here '\faa merely one more historical accident

to which all portions of the human race were subject • .34 Finally, the present
day witnes8ed the nadir of the black race in slavery, and, one 3tep farther,
irl the wretched population of f::-ee Uegr<)6s, a "degraded castel! hanging onto

scciety like gjrpsias)5' In co~parison, a fI'ee l-Thite race was superior lIin all

:C'cspecta ll to the blac~: race, whether the latter be bond

01·

i'ree.3~ As

3reckinridge pictured the n.atter, historical cirCUll'iJ!ltanco r...ad reached a certain
finality; in his present sit'!l8tion the Negro was doomed.

Now, for their O't..m

from. a common parentage, I make no objection to the philosophy of amalgamation)
nor will I quarrel with your tast,!l-for, you know, ~ 118tiOOs 2 disp!tandum.
--But I objeot to the morality 01 your plan, as tending to introduce a syst.,
of which, vice, degradation, and misery, in their Most disgusting and appalling
forms, would be the inevitable consequences." "If' then, we are to abandon our
prejudices and ama1gamate-..J.et it not be by debasing ourselves, 'bilt by elevating
them. Let them first be emancipated and left free to act tor themselves •••• "
He is addressing Wickliffe. Frankfort Comentator .. November 16, 1830.
32~\ frlcan Rep,oBito!"b August 1831, 71161-186.
33:r his part of the argument 18 interpolation, but seems juati:liable.

3hrtobert J. Breckinridge, The Blaok Race: Some Reflections on Ita Position
and Dest.i&1 !!. Connected !!!!ill "our~riCan'i:>is~aiion.
~seour"
De1'ivered before £he Rentuc~ COiOnizatIon 80cietz, at Frankfort, on the 6th
DaZ
'ebruary,
(Fran ort: A..
HOdges &: Co-:; 1851), 4-5.- - -

or

m

3'fKentuo!sz ReP2rter, June 9. 1830.
36Ibid., May 2$, 18)0.

-
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sake, he concluded. "THE FREE PEOPLE OF COLOR MUST 00 AWAY OR PERISH.,,37
Removal

~

Af'riea ottered t11$ moat satistying prospect of bringing the whole of

the black contjnent into the told of Chr1stinai;ty.

In "benighted Africa" 1;he

Negro race, possessing a.t la.st the all-n&eessary Gospel, would be able to

develop thtt complete ciYil1aation 80 long denied it.3~
Considering the prospect

ot

the blaokB remaining in America, Breckinridge

lapsed into a aurpri&dngly dark conservat18!1l.
fate, wh1ch waa bleak indeed.

They were to be lett to their

"W. lIIlst take man as we lind

h:ilIl,"

he explained.

Though we haft neither the right nor tt.e disposition to exterminate
any raee that ('rOd has ereated--neither are we called on, by any
artificial condition of things to sti..'lu1ate the productiveness of
one that is degraded, in an unuaual degree. The leu~r of experience
may be sometimes pain!ul, thou.gh full of inm;rllction.
A. comp€l:'1sating strength of principle sh01fed itself, however, when he c'':;·l''lIsidered

the possibility
that

08£0

t'r~t tt~

effort wo'lJld not 00 made to colonize the Negroes) in

reasor:s of self-interest and o:t humanitarianism dictated ernaneipatlon

anyway and the enauing of the consequences, disagreeable though they were.
The freedman made a poor citizenJ bIt, Hrecldnrldge countered" as a e;lave hcJ

••• Is it better to havt) within our bosom, two hundred thousand. .tree
ntu. . attached to our polit1cal :Lns\1tut10118, and read;y to contend
l.ttlto death in their defence) or .n equal tllnaber or dOOH'St1e lcesfoea by b1rth, by' injuries, by colour" by caste, by .Ver')" c1rcwutance
of lite, ready t,o take advantage of (IVery .uergency of t.oo State to
work our injur.r?hO

l1Llbera~,

February 8, 1834, 4,22.
8
3 ,rhere would occur what vas already happening in Haiti, Santo Domingo and
Negro communities in Sou.th America, 13reeldnridge believed. K.!~uc!s! Rep<?rt~,

Apr1J.. 2, 18)),

.39:rbid. J June 9, 1830.

40-

~., Apri1

2, 1830.
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\V'ith a little reflection this could be a potent consideration for a Southemer,
even though the Nat Tumer Rebellion was still in the future (August 1831). In
18.30 there were some two million slaves, inoreasing at the rate of 500,000 per

decade~hl a fact that could not have remained unnoticed. Yet, at the same
time, Brecldnridge was undoubtedly affected by high considerations. The
following statement is an indication of this.
However a sense of duty to ourselves may deter us from. attempting
a sudden and general emancipation while other and better hopes remain,
it is littJ..e better than mockery to place our conduct then on the
feeling of humanity to those from whom we withhold the highest
enjoyments of nature. He who has lost._his liberty has little else
to lose over which humanity can wep.42
Questions of intention are congenitally impossible to determine satis£actorUy.
In the case of Breckinridge ,one can only say that his motives were 'mixed t -a
strange composite of pessimism, prejudice, and idaal1ma.
Brecldur1dge's was not the most advanced expression of antislavery thinking
that came forward in 1630; that distinction belonged to James Love of Barboursville, who declared in the Kentucky House of Representatives that slavery was a
curse and a crime so abhorrent that
••••should an opportunity ever be afforded him of expressing his
opinion, it would be in favor of em.ancipation-unconditional
emaneipation. He would east aside ever:! prejudIce, and would do
30tiO$ for the sake of justice only, regardless of' all consequences. Great fears were entertained, by some, of this description
of population; when thrown upon society.. they were represented as
vicious, prof'ligate and idle. He admit.ted, to a certain anent,
they were 80) and asked how it could be otherwise? The light.s ot
science had not beamed upon them.: moral inst.ruction had been denied
t.hem: they had been treated as brutes: a change of masters seldom
betters their condition: t.heir whole lives is one of Qai\.1'kness and

.

4lDwight L. Dumond, Antislave91' Orlgin,s
university of Michigan Press, 1§3
~entuClg ~eP2rter,

,n.

Apr:U 2, 1830.

.2! :!:h!.
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~
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misery. But, sir, make them free--give them an incentive to virtue
--afford t~~ moral instruction--rander it possible for them to reoeive the light that eduoation never fails to bestow on the most
benighted mind, and you can scarcely conpeive the mighty revolution
it would produce in their circumstances. 43
Ironically, there were indeed few who cared to imagine the "mighty revolutton"
Love had in mimi, and for this reason he was, in terms of in!1uence, a very
minor figure in the antislavery movement.
publicly at the same radical position:

Only two other men were to arrive

James G. Birney and Cassius Clay.

Love left tne State for Texas in 1836; had he remained, it is doubtful whether
he would have gained any following for his ideasJ the radicalism of Birney and

Clay was effectively silenced by the prevailing sense of the coDmlWlity, and it
is likely that the same thing would have happened to Love. 44
The critics of 1830 were tar from preoocupied with speculative argumentatlonJ the great part of their writing was spent on scoring slavery' 8 effect
upon the welfare of white Kentuokians, and, secondly, on presenting a reasonable
program for remedying the evil.
That slavery had a gravely aciverse influence upon the society of the
masters, fonering idleness, arrogance, marital irregularity and an aristocratic

li3Fran'kfort

Kentuckian, January 8, 1830.

~ove was born in l80~ in Nelson County, Kentucky) he studied law in
Bardstown and then settled in Barboursville, in 1829 he was elected -lio the
State Legislature from. Knox County; 1833-5 he served in Congress. \1lilliam. B.
Allen, ! Histoz:;l 2.!. Kentuc9;.... (Louisv:Ule: Bradley & GUbert, 1872), 282.
It is quite worth noting ·that Love did not find colonization incompatible with
his extreme views on emancipation; he served as a State delegate to the America'l
Colonization Society's Annual 1"leeting of 1835. 18th Annual Report, January 19,
1835. Ma~in fails to remark the significance of Love's advocacy of emancipation l.n.thout removal. Martin, ~-Slave:rz, 92.
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temper, was a fairly current idea. 45 The critios of slavery wre more speciallJ
ooncerned, however, to point out the social evils of slavery in economic terms.
The victim of'

8.

failing system was the yeoman famer and the independent arti-

san, who suffered from a part1eularly vicious process whereby the supporting of
slaves drained the resources of the State, setting in motion economic

8tagnatLon~

i>1hile the number of slaves multiplied, :making the situation all the more acute,
the laboring classes escaped in number from the retarding economy.

The small

holdings lett behind by the emigrants were added to slave...eul tivated plantations
While the "bone and sinew" of society thus abandoned the State, their place __
taken by ever more burdensome nwnbers of blacks.

As the price of slaves dropptcl ~

keen competition with the free labor of other States began to be tel t. The paCt
would accelerate until the State was at last destitute, her over-abundant stock
of Negroes valuable now only as an export. commodity. 46

45i'he

increase of the colored population, according to a petition to the
General Assembly from "citizens of Kentucky," tended to " •••• retard both thfJ
moral and physical improvement of the country •••• 1t Frankfort Commentator,
September 21, 1830. According to James Love, slavery" .... eneourages ::;ree,
idleness, and immoralitY ••• jlt it was a crime of cruelty and oppression indulged
in order that Kentuckians might raise their children !tin idleness and extravagance." Frankfort Kentuck1an, January 8, 1830.
46ut-!ever vas tru;;re a more fallacious idea than that slaves contributed any
thing toward the permanent resources of a State," B:reckinrldge concluded;
slavery was d • • •an ulcer, eating its way into the very heart. of the State."
KentuclQ': Rep£rter, May 5, 1830J African RhriDOSitO!7, August 18.31, 7:161-186.
nott} Breda:nr:tdge and Green were agreed t t tJie excessive care lavished upon
the slaves was at the expense of the "race ot poor and laboring whites,u tt.
latter complaining of ft •••• our laboring yeomanry ••• rooted out and sent oft to
the new States and Territories, to give place and rani! to the yearly droves
of black cattle with which our mother Virginia, in her Bounty, is supplying
us ....ii Xentucfcz Reporter, May 26, 18)0; Green's stAtement is from the
Frankfort aommentaior, October 26, 1830.
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In spite of the urgent, sometimes revolutionary tone of their writings, the
two leading antislavery spokesmen of 1830 adopted a BlOst cautious line ot

approach to the positive task of retonuing the institution they so severely
criticized.

No irresponsible visionaries, they had no intention of turning the

slaves loose on the count.l'"y as Wickliff. bad suggested. The law was to be
respected, i t not co_ended, and obeyed simply because it was the la...)47
soc1ety must be disturbed by the change as little as possible.

Emancipation

was therefore to be accomplished legally, and, secondly, it had to be
accompanied by the colonization ot those emancipated. )
~nalyzing the constitution of the State, Breek1nridge was convinced that in

its present form it was an adequate instrument tor the accompli.bment ot
emancipation.

To begin with, the makers of the constitution, men of "a spirit

of such wise forecast and vigUant h'inaanity,,· could not have intended the
creation of an instrument ot wretched captivity. ) He was no doubt thinking of
the strong emancipation sentiment present in the two previous constitutional
conventiona. R'6ference to article seven of the constitution gave substance to
his contention) it provided:

The General Assembly of Kentucky can never emancipate any slaves,
gradually, contingently, or in any case whatever .. except, first 7,/
with the
consent, 0t;8secondly, having previously paid for
them a fair price in money. )

owner'.

Breckinridge felt justified, because of the absence ot more careful terms in
the statement, in 1nterpret1.ng it as an alternative injunction.

Had Kentucqts

constitutional fathers intended to render slavery unassallable, they would have
Ii'TKentuc& Re22rter, May 19.. 18)).
48I bid.

-

been far more explicit.

Hence, the General Assembly was given tul.l. power to

emancipate slaves without their owners t consent, provided they first be paid
for.

'fbe power of taxation, furthermore, allowed the State to finance in a

regular manner an emancipation program, perhaps by a special tax on slave
property.

F1nall.y, under the present constitution the Legislature had the

power to render the offspring of slaves free at birth, according to the
preoedent of a law ()f 1800 prorlding that "No persons shall hereafiar b.
slaves within this Commonwealth, except such

8S

were

80

on the 17th day of

October in the year 1785, and the descendents of the female. ot them."

The

law thus liberated descendents of free males at birth. 49
~ncipation

wa. thlls to be accomplished by ordinary legislation.

For the

present it was enough to make clear the tact that this was po.sible under the
axiating constitution. ) The calling of a constitutional convention was advoca
for another, distinct reason.

Emancipation was to be a gradual processJ the

qUdt10n in 183) was what should be the firet step. The logioal answer,
according to Breoldnridge and his colleague, was to put an end to the trade in

49Kentuc~ Re22rter,

May 12, 1830.

".A.ttioos,· another anonymous opponent

ot slaVery, ound si!Ii3Iar arguments for demonstrating that the institution

could be curtailed under the present laws. No person could be brought into
the State as merchandise and held in bondage, according to existing statute.
Simple reeourse to writ or habeas ~ would automatically tree them.
"Municipal law" might susperurt1i.'e ~t nature" by whieh "all men are free,"
he admitted, but sueh was not the case aecording to the constitutional
statutes of Kentucky. The State constitution did not create slaves, and thu
when a Negro was brought in from a neighboring State he was at once free.
It • • • • If a slave is brought from Virginia to Kentucky, it is erldent that the
law which compelled him to serve in Virginia ceases to operate as soon as
he crosses the State line J and there being no law here to make a slave of him,
he is free of course •••• " Franktort Commentator, October 5, 1830.

2>
slaves over the borders of the State.) Green explained:

i f slavery is an avU.

Itthen :refuse to add to that ev.U ••• by importing more slaves.

Do you look

forward to emancipation l::eing eol'lftenced in the time of your chlldren or your
children's children?" he asked his public.

"Then endeavor by every means in

your power to diminish the number to be emaneipated. lI50

The constitution

alr'3ady provided specifically tor the prevention by the Legislature of the
commercial importation of slaves.

The first enabling law withheld compensation

to traders for slaves e_outed for crimes.

An act of 1815 prohibi"ted, under

penalty of ;;P600 fine, the importing of slaves as merchandise) blt the law remained a dead.letter allIOst from the outsetJ not one conviction had been
obtained. 51 The law had to be made effective) this would best be done by a
stronger constitutional prohibition.

The public, sensitive to the abases

connected with the slave trade, was prepared) they had now to be intormed of

the wider imPlications of a non-importation law.
( The second major plank in the reformars' program called for the development

of a system of colonization.

Breckinridge rlewed the scheme of transporting

free Negroes to Liberia a8 not only a glorious Christian endeavor, btlt as a
quick and cheap way to eradicate all the various evils attendant upon slavery.
He was sanguine aoout success) if the federal government could be gotten to
contribute to the work, Kentucky could be " •••• relieved of the curse

or

slavery

in a manner cheap. certain and advantageous to both parties.,,52 ) The prospect

appeared all the more hope.f'ul to h:im when he considered that the whole number
emancipated would probably not have to be transported.. tor abandoned to their

5t'5ientucky ReP9rt;~r, May 12, March 3, 18».
5lIbid•• May 12, 1830.

-

52Ibid.
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own devices and isoated from the rest of society by prejudice and the fear of
amalgamation, many of the ex....la"les would succumb to severe hardships.
" ••••The female will give birth to only three or tour puny children, not hal.f'
of whOl!l w1ll be raised; and exposure, casualty, and feebler constitutions will
cut off the survivors at halt their former age."

With many slaves sol.d out of

the State on the a.dvent of emancipation, perhaps one twentieth of the original

number of Negroes would be left, be calculated. 53
Three-fourths to nine-tenth8 of voting Kentucldans owned no slaws; every
one of thein, .8reckinridge asserted, had a direct personal interest in putting
a.n end to slavery in the State.

Slavecnmers were not even a majority in

Fayette, the county having probably the largest number of slavn.

In addition,

of tile slaveholders, one out of two favored 4lIIA8ncipation, according to his

estimate.

SUrtlttting

up, he

decla~d,

" •••• Not more than one in every twenty six

whites, upon a full presentation of the question, could upon any reasonable

calculation be supposed favorable to the indefinite continuance of slavery :in
this state.uSb. It was now the task to acquaint the public with these facts, to
make trJ1»t1 aware of their true interest and confident in their ability to make
their w:Ul effective in the politiCS of the State.

No prohibition by consti-

tution or Legislature lIOuld, in the last analysis, be respected, Green averred
darklY) it was

ft . . . . high

time," he declared, "for the R,80ple to take the p01ftlr

into their own hands. ,,55

~~ntuesr Re~rter, May 26, 18.30. Green commended the A.C.S. highly, but
subnittf!)d that !irIS: was too small) it might be better, he thoughli, to send
the blacks to the area between the Great Lakes and the Mississippi. Free lands
and equal rights would be powerM incentives to emigrate. Frankfort
Commentator, November 16, 18)0.

5~entue!Sl R2rter,

May" 18)0. African Re;eos1torz, Apl"il 18.31, 71;0.
,5'Kentueky Reporter.. March 3, 18.30.

At the time the anonymous "Hints on Slavery" was written, the son of
~

Jefferson's Attorney General was a candidate for the State Legislature.
Breckinridge may have been looking forward to a long campaign, but his term.
as a political agent in the struggle for emancipation was abruptly terminated

almost betore it began.

The "Hints" raised considerable adverse criticism and

the authorship of the articles did not remain long in doubt.

In answer to an

open letter in tha Kentuckz Reporter enquiring whether he had written the antislavery pieces in question, Breckinridge admit.ted he had, lamelY' saying that
he had

It •••

no motive tor concealing my opinionD on any subject •••• "56 The

admission was so compromising that he was obliged to announce his retirement
from Kentucky politics altogether.
his constituents.

With a righteous blast be took lea.,.. of

"If my principles have overthrown

sufter in such a cause.

lUi.

I count it no shame to

They are true and necessary to your existence as a tree

people, and i t God be not provoked to leave you to the government of your own
blinded passions, they will surely prevaU."
to be a more open field, and in 1832 was

He then turned to 'tt.'hat promised

licen~d

to preach by the Presbyterian

Church, shortly after which he removed to Princeton in order to prepare himself
for ministerial labors.

Until 1847 he resided outside his home State, returning

periodically only for visits. 57 According to Cassius Clay, kinsman of 'Harry of
the West',

-

It • • • •

the country lost a great at..atesman and. orator in a poor preadlarl,58

56Kentuc!tl Reaorter, June 16, 1830.
57The letter is dated August, .3" 18.30. Kentucky Reporter, August 4, 18.30.
Breckinridge reviewed the occasion of his leaving politics in his Sech ot

1840, pp. 10, 11, and lln.
~8Ca8siu8 M. Clay. The Life of Cassius Marcellus ilax. Memoirs, Wrlt;ne
and Sp!eches, S , Hii""11oiilUe'tin: the 5VerbhroW Of merican Stavery, t
~vation of the U n;"ind the Lstoration of the IUt~ of the StateS:-

[ltlrltten :mdcQffiPiied ~u!eiIliSsrr n~incinnati:-J. F. Brennan
rrhe proposed second YO
. did not appear.

&cO:; 1886', 220.
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Before leaving 10'1." the East, however, Brec1d.nr1dge joined with John Green

in an etfon to put the antislavery etton on a regular tooting by eat.ablishing
an emancipation society whose m.embers would voluntarUy emancipate the future
offspring ot their slaves and urge this course upon their fellow citizens.

The

society, it was hoped, would eventually beoome the center of a wider lIlO'nNIlent"
uniting every class of the citizenry who wre opposed to slavery. 59 Due partly
to the disapprobation of Henry Clay and to reluctance on the part of maD.7,
otherwise sympathetio with the plan, to part with valuable property. the
sooiety 800n tell apart.

Neve:r1;helen, an example had been set which would be

followed up a few years later. 60
Although embittered by hie setbaok, Breokinridge launched his new oareer
anaed with an unshakeable confidence in the righteousness of his crusade
against a great evU and a faith in the inevitable triumph of his cause.
"Domestic slavery cannot exist forever," he forecast.
It cannot exist long quiet and unbroken" in any condition of society,
or under any form of government. It may terminate in "f'arious waysJ
but terminate it _st. It uy end in revolution, bear witness San
Domingo.

It may end in amalgaution--e. base, spurious, degraded m.ixture hardly
the lust r ....olting _tbod... Or it uy be brought, to a close 'b7
graduall supplanting the slaves with a free and more congenial
race ••••Q

~9Alrioan Repository, April 1631, 7*48, 49. Clark says that the
collaboration on the emancipation 80ciety began in 1833. The name of Lewis
Green occurs occasionally in connection with antislavery} he vaa a brother of
the Judge and a President of Centre College. Thoma. D. Clark" A H18't2!'.! of
Kentucky (New York: Prentice.Hall, Inc., 1937), 294. Maria DaViees (ThoiiiPaon),
H18tO!1 of Mercer and Bolle Counties (Harrodsburg, Kentucky: Barrodsmrs

Darala. !92G) I 71.-

fi;11l1iam Dimey, James G. Birney and His Times (New Yorio
Co., 1890), 133.
-6lKentuc !Sl ReR9rter, June 9, 1830.

D• .Appleton &

I"""
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After three years of debate the non-importation bill was t1nally passed
62
February 24, 1833.
From the emancipationists t point of view this was a
definite antislavery victory.6.3 Before anything else could be done, the increase of the slave population by' importation from the outside had to be halted.
Because they all agreed on the desirability ot this measure, no dispute. betweell
too antislave!'y spokesmen arose. (The discussion was yet only in its infancy an"
differences in opinion wre automatically minimized. And in each indiv1du.al
critique ot slavery no rigid priority was assigned to anyone consideration.
Slavery was represented

8S

a blight on the economy, a threat to the manners and

morals at the community, a great danger to public security, an abrogation at
the laws of nature, a crime against the unfortunate Negro, and an offense
against divine justice.

No one had yet made the moral aspect of the question

the one predominant consideration, overshadowing all the other, contingent,
charges against slavery. The sintulness of slavery had not been brought to
bear to lend the powerful force ot a moral command to the antislavery arsenal.
Nevertheless there was a definite tendency in this direction encient in the
words ot Breckinridge, Love and Green.

Should all else fall, they were pre-

paring th.emselV88 for the .,rst consequences of emancipation.) Their tirm.

resolution that slavery should not be perpetuat.ed derived not merely from their
belief that the institution was inherently at odds with what they considered

~ rtin,

Anti-8lav817. 94.
63.tTh1s la;:-21 not brought about by abolition sentiment, OOt rather by the
deaire of Kentuckians generally, to control the institution and prevent its
crowth into a more menacing problem." Connelley and Coulter, Kentuc!sY, 2 :809.
Nonetheless, ant1alaveryltes like Green who were instrumental iii the passage at
the measure also supported it for the same reason.
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the dictate. or justioe and, ultimately. or DIOrality.

It will be noticed, in

studying the literature ot the Kentucky' antislavery movement, that moral resol.,.
opposition to perpetual (' perpetual t meaning approximately in excess ot •
century), and. active promotion or the antislavery oause were closely related
qualities.

These were the principles established during the three years

antislavery aotivity ending in 1833.

or

In James G. Bimey, who dom.inated the

scene fram 1833 through 1835, they acquired a new,

~

significance.

CHAPrER In

JAMES G. BIRNEY:
DISCUSSION OF THE MORALITY OF SLAVERY, 1833...1838

(It was left to another to nalizo the .full radical consequences of a
thorough antislavery philosopl'lY' such as that found in the principles and conelusions of John Green, Jatnes Love and Robert J. Breoldnridge.

First, an

undefined concern over ala'f'eryJ then, theory shot with moral conaciouaness; and
finally, a determination to act carried JamoG G. Birney from slaveholder to

abolitionist. J Born in 1792 into the wealthy' Kentucky aristocracy, Birney had
the advantage of a Nortihern education at Princeton and returned to the South to
a promising career in law, serving in the Kentuoky General Assembly and
participating in Alabama fS first cons1iitutional convention.

By the age of

torty the Huntsville, Alabama lawyer, having built up a respectable practice,
had achieved a decent measure of success. l

[In 1829

Birntiy vas precipitously converted from gaming and drinld.ng to t.he

Presbyterian faith, an experience

80

profound

~lihat

he resolved to abandon hie

profession and devote his life to the ...... cause of truth in some !IlOral or
religious enterprise. n2 Attracted to the work of a.1.lev1ating the distress of

18!j-§r51 {edited by

IJames G. Birney, Letters of James GUlesfie Bim'lZ'
Dwight L. Dumond, 2 vols., Bew""foit::
Ippleton.<5eiitury,

n.

3

,xii.

2From the "Diary" of Benjamin LahaI'M, who preached in Huntsville, and had
listened to Birney speak of his private affairs. Ibid., 2h2n. Similarly,
Breckinridge 's conversion had been followed shortly by a JIlO:ral determination to
eonbat slavery. Edmund A.. Ware, "The Earlier Life of Robert J. Breckinr1dge,
1800-184$" (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Chicago, June 1932), S6.
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the Negro, he applied

to the Amerioan Colonization Sooiety, addrea81ng Ralph R.

Gurley, Oor.responding Secretary ot the organization. ) Gurley's reply arrived
"providentiallY" juat as Birney was preparing to move with his wite and 8even
children to Illinoi8, away from the " •••• corrupting in.fluences of' slavery_ ••• n 3
( Bimey accepted a commission trom the A.C.S. placing him in oharge ot the
"South Western

D:istri~,fI

an enomous area that included Alabama, Nissisaippi,

Louisiana, and the Territory ot Arkansas.

Undismayed, he m.ade "supplication to

God tor guidance" in knowing his dutz, convinced that his " ••• col!'l!'Mnding Motive

mst, be,

~ ~ S~d becaus! !! !! !.h!!£! 2! ~.... R4 ) For

questioned the morality of" slavery.
Theodore D.

t~reld,

in late 1831

'WaS

some time he had

Perhaps a visit f'rom the 6vcngelist,
responsible for this.> It is more liklltly

that the doubts he confided to Gurley ,,:ere the product cf his own thinking.
My mind is Ul at ease upon the subject of. retaining my fellow

creatures in servitude. I cannot I nor do I believe any honest Ilan,
can reconcile the precept "love thy neighbors as thyself''' with the
3Birney to Gurley, Huntsvllle, July 12, 1832} Birney, Letters~ 9. Rev.
David Rice, who had led the abolition torces in the constiGi'Eiona convention
of 1792 in Kentucky, was a frequent guest of the Birney .family when atmq was
young. WUl1a1l1 Birn.e,., J.... Q. Birney and Hi. Times (New York, 1890), 17.
Rice ltaS considered the 1i1'a'EIie,? at the antiiIi'very movement in Kentucq.
~. Blanchard and N. L. Rice, !. Debate !! Slavetzl Held!!! the ,gitz of
~inc1nnati, on the First, Secon-a:, 'third, and Sixth ~ of O'CtObel~,
UR2n
~he Quest1onz!! sra""-Hoi~ in !t8il.t~:@"th8Reii£ion betwee~
~ter and !lave, ! §!iii.\l! tttIOn. llf'irmaiivel .li!!. J. Blanchard, Pastor

nl'!fZ.

9_[ ~
r..tor

& Co.,

mith 'N8~~ C;;;C;h, ~1ncinnai1. 'egati!8'~. t:!. !k!, £.~.,
ClJarch.. Cinc.umatl"{ Cincinnati' VI. H. Moore
i'B'4JT; 299. !be liiie can &iOiiIi.tion Soc18ty vUl be henoetorlh

ortlii"'Een~~er1an

referred to as the A.G.S.
4a1.m.ey t·o Gurley, July 12. l832J Birney, Letters, 9, 19.
convincingly contradicts james on this point. Gllbert B. Barnes,

5numond

If'he Antislave:cr Impulse, 18.30-~~4 (Azllerican Historical. Association,

~ucester, Hassachusetts"I"Pe

r Sm1th,'''Y~7), ~9J

aii'ne,.,

Letters, 12n.
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purchase of the boq of that neighbw and consigning h1m and b1a
unof.fending posterity to a slavery, a perpetual bondage degrading
and debasing hill in thill world and ~8t excluding him trom tba
happiness of that which is to come.
.
Birney resolved to .free his slaves at the first opportunity_ 7
lath reserve. but with enouch aympath}' to encourage what became

rewarding exchange of views.
slowly and voluntarily.

Gurley :replied
til

frank and

Slaver-I, he ajireed should 00 abolished, rut

For the time slaveholding was justified, not as a

strict prop6:.....ty right, but as a parental cr;.arga, an innocent jurisdiction while
exercised. according to r:hr1atian prlnciples. 8 It is clear at this stage that
U.e devotion of both rlien -1:.0 the cause of colonization was closely associated

with a concern over slaver.y.
From the outset of his new endeavor. 3iraey showed himself extremely anxi
to become acqu.ainted with every aspect of the Colonization Societ;r's policy and
program. Founded in 1816 by the Reverend Robert Finley ot Jew Jersey, the

A.C.S.

~lrposed

to 1) rid the oountry of an undeeireable population, 2)

a Christian oolony 1n Afriea that lOOUld evangelize that Dark Continent. and

3) place tr~ Iree Negroes where they might tlourish. 9 According to a fellow
worker, !1eorge C. Light, colonization presented a

If • • • •

field for much usefulnea

first to our Country~~ second to a degraded class of our population who by
their

VI'jl":!

com.plexion are doolued to a hopeless inferiority from. which thoy

'i~y

to Gurl.;r" J:Iunt,sville, Janual',Y 2th 1833; Birn.ey, Letters:. 49...50.
7They numbered forty three in 1824. Ibid., 52n.
Bourley to Btme;r, Washington D.C.,
26. 18))} ~, S6-7.
9The declaration of aills of. the A.C.S. appears on the back cover of moat
issues of the ~friean ftepo8itoa.

';.r.r

never can rise while they tread American soU, rut third the bleuings their
removal will be to the benighted regions of A£rica aN incalculable."lO

Robert J. Brecldnridge, one ot the Societyls stauncheat supporters in Kentuck1'P
spokB to an audience

ot Kentucky colonizationiats in lBll ot a political

and

intellectual regeneration of Africa which would create a great and cul tinted
nation there a8 dark superst1tution retreated betore the leavening innuence of
Christianity. There the Negro might prosper.

Questions ot expense and the

willingness ot the Negroes to emigrate paled out ot significance at this
glorious prospect.l!

He considered the benefits of colonization to be

80

desireable, in tact, that he would override opposition wherever possible.

In

the heated exehange of 18)6 in London with George Thompllon, Brecld.nr1dge told
the British abolitionist friend or Garrison and a hoBtne English audience that
••••DO man had even a right of bare residence ot which the State might
not justly and properly deprive him, upon sufficient reason. The State
has the indisputable right to coerce emigration, whenever the public
good required itJ and when that public good coincided with the interest
of the emigrating part7'-8nd that also ot the land to which rDeY vent
--to coerce such emigration might become a most sacred duty. J

~.

.

lOGeorge C. Light to Birney, Lexington, February 1, l8.3.3} Bimey, Lettere,
-

llEarly L. Fox, The American Colonisation Soeutz, l811"':i~~4Q (Johns
3f;
ji.3:r,
lTaltIiiiOre: Jol'iii8 HO"Pldiii Pru., m9), 167.
l2Ibid., 169. No one ;yet t.hought to dispute the general beliet that the
Negro VOUl'd be better otf in Liberia. Reports on the colony t.hat appeared
trequently in the Kentucky papers were uniformlY' tavorable. There were instances ot dispatching Negroes to Liberia for the PU1'1'08ea ot reporting on
conditions there. Whatever adverse impressiOns they had were not reported.
E.g., Comnu!Intator, June 20, 18.38J Liberator, September 1$, October 1.3, 1832,

vor.

Un!varsitl Studies :tn1i1iEorlca! and ponilOal §cIence,

2#lU7,

m.

llrhompson and Breckinridge, Discussion, 89.

W.

HotIild.na

He repeated these views in a speech of February 1851, suggesting means that

might

If ••••

exceed the wUlingne•• of the free blacks to emigrate ••14 It should

be remarked, however,

that coercion waB not widely advocated.

Imphasiz1ng the

welfare and happiness of the free people of color, the Society took care to
make clear they would be removed

"!'!!!.h their .2!! ....co....n....;8;...;e..,nt;.;.....

This was simply gooc

policy.IS
The real. center of m.ost concern is more in evidence in a statement of 1845

on the free Negro problem by Governor Thomas Metcalf. of Kentucky.

White

laborers, close experience told him, eould never be made to associate with the
blacks, beoause of the ineradicable interioritY' they shared vi.th the Indian
race of this country.

Only colonization could Bolve the problem.

support derived from much les8 disinterested motive..

16 The wide8t

Every tolerably read

Southerner was keenly aware of the source of trouble, :real and potential.
existing in the presenoe of an ateneive bod;y of blacks living beyond the eonfines or slavery.17

Newspapers frequently reminded the public of their muiber,

and reported outrages and insurrections against t.M whites.
apprize

~"

I need not

Govemer James T. Morehead told the Kentucky Colonization Societ;y

in 1834, "of the destructible

counsel.,

H ••••

[eiq/ .~u.nce !! their exam.ple, 2!rhaps !!! tbeil

~!h!. pabits ~ tidelitl 2! !h!

alave.-1B

IriBreckinridge, Black Race, 16. Se. !"Ilnher Brecldnridgets Literaff.and
Religious Ma~Sine, DaUhiOre, July 1838. The article is reported in t !Jj)6ratOr, JUy ~" 1838, 8:U8, but the editing is questionable.
:tSSpeech of Robert S. Finley at the January 20, 1833 Annual M.eeting of the
A..C.8. ; .. .Annual. Repgrt of the American Society; for C010n~ the Free People
2£ Colour 0"1 tEe bnit83: Statu(Vashliii£on
James
,-m3n;Sixteenth
ieport, xiv.
16Liberator, April 18, 1845, 15.60.
17rox, Colonization Societl) 44.
l~uoted Liberator, March 29" 1834" 4:49.

Iiinuar

]).e. ,

a.

Regardless of whether colonization was looked to for ridding the country ot

a nuisance or for blessing Africa and the unfortunate free Negroes, it was
frequently insepara hle from emancipation sentiment, particularly in the Upper
south.

" ••••Whether we consider what is due from a Christian nation to the

victims of ita own avarice and oppression" or what is neCEIssary in a wise peoplE
towards providing for their own security, and the peace of their own offspring,'
colonization was worthy of the highest efforts ot the entire nation, BreekinridE.
advised.. 19 In many states (althvugh not in Kentucky) the A.C.S. afforded the
2O
only legal opportunity for private emancipation.
Faw conscientious
Southerners were willing to turn their slaves out in the cold of a cODllltUnit;y
tota4ly lacking social provision for them. 21 A Kentuckian whose recantly
manumitted slaves had failed to make oonnections with a Liberia expedition

wrote despairingly to a fr-iend.
m;y slaves in some way.

"1 cannot ~ !

..,sl..8_v...e_ho;.;1;.;de--.r.

I must get rid of

To set theJll free in Kentucky r cannot and will not.

I fear I shall have to adopt the revolt!ns expedient of salliral I dread this
but I must do something.n

22

!~re'ckinridge, Address of January 6, 1831, 171. Breckinridge and Birney
did not work together, the former being away in Baltimore and other points East
during :a:tmeyts stay in Kentucky. Breckinridge later acooaad Birney ot having
been in cahoots with salty old Wickliffel Both, he thought, were amalgamation-

the secret bond of s,mpathy" and the true source or
ot Mr. James G. Birney, the
abolition candidate for the Presidency ot the United States •••• If Br.ck1nrldge,
Speech of October 12, 1840, 24.
2OBimey, Letters, v.
2lFox, Coldntzation 5001et:[, .38. Charles Robinson, a visitor to Kentucky
in 1846, poLited out that, although he observed 8 " . . . . deep f'eeling in Kentucky
against slavery••• , ff he found tha t "they did not want to take and sell them
to the Texans ...-that would be cruel, and they could not and would not permit
them to remain in the State, 11 emancipated." Robinson, "Observations in the
West and South," quoted Liberator, November 2, 1846, 161185. '
22rrhe letter is dated Januar,y 16, 1846J Fox, Colonization Society, 39.
1stsl

That explained

It • • • •

!1r. vlickliffe's repeated and exalted praiaes
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(The Colonization Society publicly encouraged those who looked to it for a

means of ending slavery, though carefully disavowing any intention of violating
property rights. The .A..C.S., in the words of Breeld..nridge, had aSSURled that
sla~ wal

•••• a great moral and political e'rlJ., and cherished the hope ••• , that
t,ne succassfull prosecution of its objects would offer powerful motives,
and exert a persuasive infiuence in tavor of emancipation. And it is
from this ind1...--ect effect of 'the society, that the larges't advantage
is to result to America. It bas shown us how we may be relieved at
the curse of slaverY, in a manner cheap, certain, and advantageous to
both the parties. 23
Birney saw the matter in the same lightJ that helps to explain the great
enthusiaa he displayed in cODU'll8ncing his 1& bora tor the Society.) DIlring the
summer of 1833 he expended considerable energy addressing local meetings and

contributing to the local press.

In fifteen articles for the Han'tav.1lle

Democrat24 he stressed the benetits of colonization to the Negroes, and pointed
out that

unl3SS

the peaceable substitute of colonization were wholeheartecny

adopted, forced emancipation was inevitable, for the tendency ot alaverr was to
flood the South with Negroes while driving out the whites. 25 liDancipation thus
became in B1rney's hands

JIlOre

than a mere side-product of eolonizationL Much

of his time was occupied in readying an expedition to Liberia for departure tr
New Orleans in the spring of 1833. .A.s the brig .A.jax embarked with its cargo at

black im.1grants for Liberia, Birney thought of

If • • •

.Avarice dragging them to

our eooras, wringing trom th_ erie. of despair and tears of bloodJ--I now saw
Benevolence (oh, that it were unmixed) conducting them to their own. their
Father's land •••• n26

2~Breekinridge, Address of Januar.1 6, 1831.

24Birney,

Letters, xxviiJ fumond has here provided
25Blmey, l.etters, xii, xiii.

8

list of these articles
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1:ht the time for unmixed benevolence was not at hand.

It was extremely

difficult in the Lower South to speak of slavery, no matter the oontext. Many
slaveholders could be induced to support colonisation, believing that removal oj
the free blacks would. end a source of disoontent and tms make property more
secure) but evidence that colonisation was cultivating a more liberal spirit
brought a reaction.

The progress of emancipation in the West Indies was strong

example enough to turn many against the schElDte. 27
One 8gsnt, however, was oompletely oblivious to the antagonism that
reference to emancipation created.

The colonization society of Kentucky had

in 1833 authorized Rev. Robert S. Finley, son of one of the founders of the
Society, to announce publicly at the Sixteenth Annual Meeting of the A.C.S.

that " •••• a prominent object of this Institution is to afford the meana for a
safe, gradual, and

volun~

abolition of slavery.

And it is this view of the

subject t.hat constitutes its chief glory in the eye of its slave-holding
friends.- 28

Oonvinced that even the Deep South was fairly advanced in thia

regard, Finley bad confidently carried this same message there in 1831.

He had

publicly discussed emancipation all through the South, in the presence of

number. of slaves, on oooasion hundreds of them, and with the general approval
of his audienoe. 29 lBimey oritioized finley's attempt to separate the "advocate ~

2£

p8!'Eetual ciesPQtiSDt" trom the .. friends of b.lman liberty' as a serious blunder.

The moral. ind.ii'ferenee of slaveholders was far preferable to their open enmity.

2'Nathan Green
28A• C•S., 16th
effects ot slavery
as the only way to
Decem.ber 7, 1830.
29Ibid., xvi.

to Birney, Wino hester, Tennessee, August 26, 1833) !!?!!., 86.
Annual Report, xv. Finley was preaching the pernicious
in Kentucky during the discussion ot 18.30, urging oolonilat:1a ~
do justice to both whites and blacks. Maysville Eagle,
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( To call the slaveholders he elaborated --even that class of them who
are willing to perpetuate the odious relation which my soul hates-indeed to call any description of persons who m.ay be opposed to us,
enemies-...to treat them as such...-by hard names to push them into the
ranks of an unrelenting opposition....is not •••• calculated to promote
our successl--rather let us, as those are wont to do, who are conscious
of ha:v¥t,g !. ~OOd cause, try to convince opposers, by fO'rbearance, and
krridness, an sober argument, that they are wrong, and thus persuade
them to be our friends and co-operatora.
SeU-interest, he believed, was the sol.e possible basis for any appeal in the
South • .30 Above all, no popular association, unfounded or real, of colonization
with abolition could be permitted.

Colonization had to be held up as a defense

against the aboUtionists whose machinations threatened the progress of the
South.

• ••• Penrdt us to assure the abol1tionist •••• in the spirit of friend-

ship •••• that •••• he is doing his cause an injury, whose extent he cannot
measure,· Birney 'Wrote in the Democrat. 31 ) The threat to Southern society posed
by the extreme m.easures demanded by some in the North justified maintaining in
their severest form the bonds of slavery• .32

But should it be proposed that the

Negro ("our race,· Birney called them) be deprived of what were held to be ageless rights .. then the matter acquired a new complexion, for no evU, not even

that of unconditional abolition, eould be as great as perpetual slavery.33
Already Birney's refiections displayed the reeling or impending crisis which
was later to be so strong.

His correspondence revealed an apprehension that

JOBi1."'DeY to Gurley, New Orleans, April 13, 1833; Birney, Letters,
3lnColonization or the Free Colored People," Huntsville Democrat;
in Arrican ReEOsitorz, January 1834, 9:343.
32nColonization or the Free Colored People," lhmtsvllle Democrat;
December 1833, 91313.
33"Colonization of the Free Colored People," Hwltsville Democrat;
January 1834, 9:342.

71.
reprinted

~.,
Ibid.,
-

!sO
both the sa1'ety of the South and the integrity ot the Union were at 8take~
Convinced that applications to Congress tor aid to colonization would only
create resentment of federal interfarence, he urged that they be abandoned tor
the say... ot an even greater concern than the success of colonization.
words bear conviction.

Birney's

"Sir, thia Union is precious to me-if it be destroyed,

the world may mourn, tor its liberty is lost. tt3S

Gurley replied in a completely new voice. A tour of the Nortih aeems to baTt
transformed his thinkingJ he had ac.iTanced nearly aa tar as Birney.

ot the South was too great already to encourage alJ1 further,

The apathy'

he thought.

UnlelJl

the South soon awakened, the rampant progress ot radicals to the North would
have created an unbridgeable chasm, a disastrous situation.
My Ovll opinion is {he wrotft/, that the South lIlI1st, it its own dearest
i.."ltel·ests are to be preserved, if" the Union is to last, act with vastly
more zeal and energy on this subject than bas yet been manifested.

If it be once undarst.ood that the South designs to ~tuate Slavery,
the whole North will be speedUy organized into Ant
avery Societ.ies,
and the whole land vlll. be nooded with anti alaTer,y publicatione.
Thus far the Colonization Society MS been able to keep in cheek the
rising spirit. of immediate emancipation. But without sou clear erldences that the South does intend at some tme, and that not ~

remote4! to abolish alaTel7. our cau'iiCannot [continu..! aa a barrier
Way of inconsiderate and fierce anti-slavery measures.36

in the

Soth men had arrived at the conclusion that colonization had no meaning except
as it contributed to the "I)rk of ending slavery, a cause of the greatest

dimensions.

34"May the Lord give me boldness and utterance with the people of' the South,
whose jealousy is so excitable on the subject of slavery.. and enable me to con...
vince them that, in the success of the Society is their saf'ety, instead of any
cause for uneasinessl" Bi:rney to Gurley, Huntsv.Ule, October 13, 1832; RLmey.
Letters, 33.
~Bim.ey to Gurley, Huntav:U.le, June 29, 1833J Ibid., 79.
360urley to Birney, Washingt;on D.C., December 17, lS)3; .!!?!S., 110-11.

Uimey was inclined to agree that the situation was critical~ He was daily
becoming more discouraged with the prospects of achieving anything in the lower
South. As early as July 1832 he had complained to Gurley that the district in
his charge was too large for one man to handle, and mentioned, in passing, the
Termesseo valley~ were " •••• consciences are too much awakened, again to sleep
without .!.2!! action, It

8S

a promising area. 37

He spoke of 'l'ennuaee again in a

letter of December 27, pointing out that because 81ave values were low there
and the State had m.ore ffprofeaaora ot religion, II it offered a far better
atmosphere for the 8U.CC8a8 of a benevolent enterpr1.e. 38 Finally, on Jarmal"T

24, 1833, he informed Gurley of his intention to address Kentucky and Tennessee
church groups to urge manllmission and removal • .39 By the end of the year Birney
was certain that nothing couJ.d be done farther South, where plantation alanholders, reeogniziDg the spirtt of emancipation in colonization activity, bad
become obdurate. 4O

(The only hope lay in expending all e.tfort.s in pressing

emancipation and colonization in Maryland, Virginia and Kentucky.

Failure here

would be disastrous, for, he warned, "if Virg'a be not detached from the number

of slaveholding States, the slavery-question must inevitably dissolve the
Union, and that before very

1ong.If41;

Un Ootober, 1833 Birney moved to .Danville, partly to be near an aging

re-

father.

The trip through 'lennessee removed all indecision tha1; may have

mained.

He was greatly encouraged at the number attending the November Dleeting

3'Bi~Y
38sirney

39.airney
40l3imey

4lBimey

to
to
to
to
to

Gurley,
Gurley,
Gurley,
Gurley,
Gurley,

July 12, 1832, Huntsv.UleJ Birney, Letters, 12.

Mobile, December 27, 1832; Ibid., 49-50.
January 24, 1833, Huntsvill:;-I'bid., 53.
Danvill.e, December 3, 1833. I~ 97.
Huntsville, September 24, 1833; Ibid., 90.

of the Tennessee Colonization Society in the Representatives Hall of the
Capitol, and overjoyed at being tree to speak of eventual abolition.) Many
attending were members of the Legislature.

liMy propositions were so much

bolder than they had ever been elsewhere, that I was prepared to expect some
complaint from the t1mid and the indolent lovers of Slavery.
none at all of which I have heard ••• , II he reported.
Legislature took up a bill to expend

~~500

fut there was

A fev days later the

annuall;r on colonization. (Following

the success at Nashville, at three addresses in Kentucky, one of them delivered
to the Presbyterian Synod meeting in Gallatin, the same favorable attitude vas
encountered. 42

Here, Birney believed, was the best site in the country for

taking a stand, and he took satisfaction in having " •••• an opportunity of
using, to peculiar advantage, whatever of talent God bad put into my keeping
for his glory and t11e good of a large class of T1fY' neglected fe1low-ereatures).
There was good reason for Birney.s optimism. The colonization movement was
reasonably wll established in Kentucky'> and the connection between emancipatio
and removal openly recognized, as Rev. Finley' s memorial of 183; indicated. 44
In 1832 the State had thirty one local colonization auxiliaries, as cOIIlpared

42 Birney

to Gurley, Huntsville, Dece.ber ;, 1833; Bim.ey, Letters, 96.
~irney to Garrit Smith, DarJ.Yille, November 14, 1834. Ibid., lSO.
441n 1829 an anonymous Kentuekian had written the A.. C.S~at ttalmost all
persons in Kentucky are nominally, at least, in favour of Colonization •••• "
This eOITespondent was interested primarUy in the removal of the tree blacks,
but another Kentuckian wrote: It • • • • a large portion of us, who are even slaveholders ourselves, are looking forward with pleaaing antieipations to that
period when slavery shall no longer be a blot upon the escutcheon of our
Reoubliean Institutions." A,frican ~2posi!2!L August 1829,5':173, 174.

43
with nineteen in Tennessee and thirty five in virginia. 45 As early as 18)0
some two hundred Kentuckians were members; Virginia had approximatel y 2,0,

Tennessee one thousand. 46 <.. T,be parent society in Kentucky had been established
ill 1828;47 at once '1:';00 fledgling organization petitioned Cone;resa f.or aid in
alleviating lithe miseries attendant upon alaverytl in a manMr constitutional

and respectful of individual righto .. ) The "leInorial proceeded to represent

these misories with scarcely a mention of the plight of the slave.

Ch:ildren

raised in the midst of slavery learned little control of their passions; they

became despots.

As the lli.'lrals of the whites were destroyed, the slaves, for

their part, lost all !!2!: gatriae.

Jefferson, the memorial noted, had pointed

out these great problems when the countrY' contained only 700,000 blacksJ today
there were some two and a halt million.

Emancipation alone would

It • • • •

but

render our situation doubly deplorable J" only removal of the free bla cks could
stave off the realization ot Jefferson's prophecies. The mamoriru. referred
to the Negroes as

t' •••• a

mildew upon our fields, a scourge to our backe, and

a stain upon our escutcheonj" but a broader note was struck in the conclusion.
Congress had show great favor to the Indian; they should also eontri1:ute to
4SStephen B. Weeks, "Anti..s1avery Sentiment in the South; with Unpublished
Letters from John Stuart Mlll and Mrs. Stowe, JtPtlblications of the Southern
Histo~ Association (April 1898) 2.87-1)0, p. 93. Betty t. FI'ad8!'and,
James IDeseie 1K
Slaveholder to Abolitionist (Ithaca: Cornell
tfIiIVenlty Press,
5/) J 1~.
46:rn Maryland, where the movement throve, there "''''are some five hundred
lOCals. By 1838 only a few local societies were l.ft--in Louisiana, H.1asiasipp
and 110rth Carolina--but these soon disappeared. Weeks, "Antislavery," 89.
Kentucky, as will be seen, 18 also an exception to the general picture of
decline.
47A.C.S., 12th Annual Report, 39. An "Address" from. the new society
appeared African Repository, March 1829, ,:28-9. It contains no hint of
antislavery.

llWi:

the wel!are of the Negro, who was of "equal dignity_"

"It may be said,

perhaps, that t.he curse i8 .L'orever to hang upon tilfi devoted. heads of the
Jescenoonts of jJam:

But woe to the agents by WllOm that curse is perpetrated."4f

':L'Lla General Assembly

ot Kentucky supportec.: the pe'l:,ition

~

by a joint resolution:

That our Senators and Representatives in Congress, 00 requested to
use their best endeavours to procure an appropriation of money of
Congress, to aiu, so far as is consist.ent with too Constitut.i.on ••• ,
in Colonizing the Free People of Colour ••• , under the direction of
tl~ United ~tates.

Gopi~s

of the resolution were sent to governors of the other

su t.es. 49

The

foliowing year only three legislators dissented in the vote to renew the
";0

resolution.' )

iiot all thought the free Negroes to be
ness to Africa.

80

in need. of esoape f'ro,'11 wretched-

From. one point of view, some believed they were better off

materially than the slaves.

Accorcling to infonnat.ion supplied by a Keutuck;y

triend, a student at Andover (i:"lassachusetts) Theological Seminary understood
that they were better off tJ:laIl the slaves.

r~spectab:UitYJ

Some haJ

eV6l1

acquired wealth and

U1Os"li tmjoyed greater mat.erial cOll'li'ort than the slaves. 51

BirJ.1sy, replying to a quastionaire on slavery i"row a group of Mas88cl'nlset ts
~ers,

statecll;.ha-\j he knew of no paupers among this supposet;ll.y wretched

46A.C.S.,

I.~
13th Annual Report., 1..1.'-3.

49A•C•S., 12th Annual Report, 67.
50! .C.S., 13th AnYlual Report, 39.

5l.r

h1B anonymous correspondent of Garrison passes on note. from. a friend
engaged for several years in promoting Sabbath schools, "and other benevolent
objects," in a Kentucky town having "four churches, a college and a theolog1cal
seminary." Liberator, March 22, 1834, 414.5.

-

4S

class, and few criminal proceedings had to be instituted against them.

He

pointed out that KentuckJ had only five thousand tree Negroes, a relatively

small number. 52

Nevertheless, most colonizationists would have agreed with the

memorialists of 1829 that a serious problem. did exist, particularly with regard

to the effect of the free Negro population upon the welfare of the whites.
Newspapers kept the matter before the public by including in their reports

ot

loeal population figures the number of free Negroes as well as slaves. 53
Periodically, articles favoring colonization appeared, such as that in the

Commentator of August 24, 18.30, reporting that. Monrovia was thriving. 54 The

ne:xt issue spoke of such progress in Liberia,
of every philanthropist."

suited the colored people.

fJ • • • •

as must gladden the

heart

The climate, though inimical to white constitutions,
There was full em.ployment at high wages, schools

for all, lovely dwellings, and a twelve hundred volume library, a press, and

the most amenable so11--a paradise for passage fare of only twenty-tive dollars.
The number of prominent Kentuckians associated with colonization (among

them. John Green, Robert Wioklitfe, John J. Crittenden, Henry Clay, Squire
Turner, Judge Adam Beatty, James Love, Thomas Underwood, Thomas Marshall,

Cassius Clay; prominent editors George D. Prentice, .A..

Q.

Hodges .. R. H. Lee.

Richard Collins and Thomas T. Skillman) clergyraen Robert Breckinridge,

52L1berator, July

h,

183$, 'flO$.
5'Jp-or ~e, the Frankfort Commentator of August ll... 18)0 reports the
number 0::' ;'11dtes, }11aves, aH~l fro:;, ':egrodiJ for the city of Lax::L"lgtion; similar
statistics for nashville .. Tennessee are given September 7, 1830, and for
P.ic!nou.:i, V1.rginla C.apt-emher 14, J.83G.

5hrhe Western Lumin~ was an ardent champion ot It • • • • that noble and much
injured in8titut:ron .... ~1--rican RetiiSitory. July 1834, 10:148. The Kentucq
~f!l??..rter, noting the formatIon
t
Stare society, expressed satisrietion at
the siiiit. of II • • • • distinguished men of allparliea lmited with ardour in this
work." ~., March 1829, 5:27.

or
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Henry B. Bascom, John Young, A. M. Cowan, Stuart Robinson, and John D. Paxton)
Governors Iredell, Charles Morehead, and Thomas Metcalfe) included almost all
of any note. lIt must be concl.uded that colonization had in effect near
unanimous approval in the State.

Here there was no fear that the A.e.S. program

was calculated to disturb property rightS) this was due in large part to a
widespread desire to see emancipation someday eff'ected in a safe, easy manner.
Not only was the connection between colonization and emancipation understood
and tolerated as perhaps harmless, it was generally approved. 55 In practice,
then, the one directly stiImlated the other.

The majority of Kentuck;r Negroes

sent to Liberia were manumitted for that purpose.$6
The

Clm-OMS

)

provided the m.ost important source of support.

Clergymen

ware urged to preach on colonization at least once a year, and to take up
collections for the A.C.5. every fourth of July.57 The Kentucky Synod of
September 1845, exhorted by Rev. Finley, voted, as had been done before, to
recommend the collection to ita meabers, and contributed 3500. 58
There was room for considerable improvement, however, and a speoi&1. agent,
Rev. George C. Light, was appoinkd in late 1831 to stir up the State
au:x1liaries. 59 A running shortage of funds

ft_

a constant source of

~S;o single piece of evidence can adequately prove such a statementJ but a
thorough study of slavery literature in Kentucky, where no positive-good
doctrine took root, even after 1850, compels us to adopt this conclusion. The
author has collected a list of all Kentuckians who contributed to colonization
-numbering several hundred persone-blt there is no use in reproducing it
here. What 18 important is the extent of colonization aotivity and the fact
that opposition to colonization was virt.u.ally nonexist.ent.
56rox (Colonization Societin 137) has recorded 3,300 cases of emancipation
with the intention of remoV81
the years 1825...1835.
570urley to Birney, Washingtion D. C., July 7, 1832J Birney, Letters, 8.
58z.iberator, October 24, 1845, 15,169.
59Commentator, December 13, 1831.

-
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distress.

6o At one point, upon Bi1"neY' s arrival in Kentucky, the executi".

bOard of t.he Kentucky Society had lost cont.act with the A.C.B. agent. for three
months and showed. no intorest in learning his whereabouts.

It was hoped.

Birney would be able to draw the board out of ita lethargy.61

Brecldnr1dge

lamented at the A.C.8. Annual Meeting in Washington in 1834 that reluctance ot
free Negroes to enrl.grate--the work, he was sure, of abolitionists--had
seriously compromised colonization etforts. 62 Nonetheless, cOlonization in
Kentucky, 1£ not nourishing prodigiously, was proceeding fairly, due to wide
publici ty of the Negro problem and of colonization aims, to encouragement and
material. aid from the churches and the Legislat.ure, and to the support of outstanding public men. 63
7)i5Qeorge C. Light to Birney, Cynthiana, Kentucky, December 10, 18.32J
Birney, Letters, 45. December 18.31 the managers of the A.C.S. reported litUe
progress iiSd been made for lack ot funds, and complained of the "woI'Se than
useless" free blacks. Commentator, December 13, 18.31. Evidently they were
showing reluctance to emigrate. 'fo combat this the Fayette County ColoniZation
Society delegated a committee (including Robert Wickliffe) to assemble the free
Negroes, speak to them on the glories of Liberia, and have them choose one ot
their number to go to Liberia to look things over. Further material on Light's
work is avaUable in the African Re,sitorz. August 1832, 8.191. In 1832 the
Danv:Ule paper received news frOm a egro manumitted by'L. Green of Lincoln
County, expressing marked satisfaction with the colony. Com.mentator,
February 28, 1832. From February to mid-March $,00 was coiiected iii Kentucky,
$200 by the Lexington Female Colonization Society, and $,0 by Breckinridge at
a camp meeting on his farm, to which sum he added $100 from his own pocket.
African Repositorz, Ma.rch 1832, 8:';2.
A. MUls to Birney, Frankfort, July 1, 1833J Birney, Letters, 80, 81.
Mills too is critical of Finley's immoderate conduct.
62F:rom the !!!l! ~ Evans-listJ Liberator, Febru817 8, 1834, 4.22.
63Robert Wickliffe presided at a Lexington colonization meet October 1831,
at which it was proposed that a ten cent head. tax on slaves be levied to raise
removal funds. Maysville Eagli!' October 4, 1831. Wickliffe washed his hands
of the colonization movement
18La when Breck1nr1dge caused him to believe
it to be contaminated by antislavery designs. Martin, ~-8laverlJ 56.

6!T.

-
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t By the end of 1833 Birney had become almost exclusively interested in the

cause of emancipation.

Colonization might satisfy the needs of conscientious

individuals desiring to oonfer freedom on their oharges, out it could never
accomplish the one objectJ that dominated his attention.

Colonization might

yet be " ••• the mods undel";)ivine providence of enlightening and christianizing
robbed and spoiled AFRICA," but it cottld never be made to stir the South

sufficiently

It . . . .

to make it the means of ridding us of Slaver"le ll64 He was

resolved to find a more direct path_)
In December of 1833 nine emancipationists, meeting in Lexington at the
prompting of B1rney,65 formed the Kentucky Society for the Gradual Relief of
the State from Slavery. The "Constitution and Address," written by Bimey' and
signed by John Green .. Secretary, boldly announced the object of the Society to
be "the total abolition of slavery throughout the

sition

W8S,

commonweal.th.n~

The propo-

admittedly, revolutionary. yet it could be announced in view of

the fact that many were sympathetic to it. 67 Three-fourths of Kentuckians
were not slave-holders and thus, on the face of it, bad no interest in the
continuance of slavery.

6li Birney

to Gurley, Danville, December 11, 1833} Birney, Letters, 98.
6'&£ore leaving A.labama he had contacted the men connected with the old
private emancipation society, suggesting several resolutions which he had to
abandon because they thought them too extreme. W'Uliam Bim87, Birney, 131 ..3.
Birney unfortunately offers no details on this. The cholera epidemic of 1833
preyented organizing a year earlier. African Repository, April 1843, lOi1d.
66 B1rney, J..etters, 100. According to Dwight L. Dumond, Anti-s1av!rl
OrliE:!!S of the CiVil War (Ann Arbor: University of MicMganPress, 1939), ~6,
the Acra~s-was rialmo~certainly written by Bimey."
67Aga:1n reference to the mysterious antislavery majority in Kentuclq. "We
can take the non-slaveholders with us, and they constitute tr.e majority, 11
!~reen wrote to Breckinridge, September 17, 1832; quoted Connelley and Coulter,
~~ntuc&, 2,800.
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lDominating Birneyts essay vas the belief that the advance of civilization
had rendered slavery intolerable.
was oharged to "the vice

The evil inaugurated by oolonial ancestors

2! !h!. times,,"

The "benighted" human mind, incapable

rather than to any innate depravity.

ot understanding

was unable to comprehend the enormity ot its actions.

the "rights of man,"

But now "the sentence

of condemnation has been passed upon [alaverv by the civilized world ••• , If a
judglilent so universal that no respectable Kentuckian would controvert the
decision:) It might. seem to some that the former transgression should be
condemned and the other absolved; but this was a delusion contrary to reason.
Both violated the law of nature, 'tfflose author created no slaves, but ordained
that every man enter the world unshackled .. ) How much greater, in fact was the
evil of perpetuating slavery than hall been its introduction.

The one [Mrney elaborated] consisted of a few acts of heartrending
oppression.. • • The other consists in i.nnum.erible wrongs inflicted
on the slave and his posterity for a period of time already amounting
to two hundred years, and extending an unknown length along the dark
vista of futurity. • ..The first wrong was inflicted in an age, when
as we have intimated, the rights of man were imperf'ectly understood;
and when to be a heathen was deemed a sufficient ~8on lor depriving
the unhaPW VIctim 01 all his personal rights as a human .ing, and
cutting him off from all the charities ot'life. The second wrong
(the unnecessary continuance of bondage) is perpetrated b7 usenjoying the full blaze of that light which our own revolution and
other similar events have thrown upon the principles of civil and
religious liber'y--by us 1d10 hold up our institutions as patterns
from which the statesmen and patriots of other nations are invited
to oopy, and who boast our country to be the ~st on the Globe,
and an asylum for the oppressed of evert other.
lIet, though the justification of slavery in the abstract may have been
abandoned, there were those--the pro slavery spokesmen--who defended the
continuance of slavery by prophesyine that enormous evlls vould attend

M

"Constitution and Address;" Birney, Letters, 101-2.

emancipation.

Along with opposition to slavery, they professed adherence to

colonization, but declared in the same breath that removal would not succeed.)
Emancipation, they declared, wO'llid then mean tUl"Iling a degraded caste out on
society, to pilfer and amalgamate.

There was a portion of truth mingled with

these unsound arguments, Birney conceded, and sympathy should be bad for all
those who, taking this superficial view of the matter, were appalled by the
"army of difficulties" that harrassed the ([\lest-ion. (But the slaveholders were
speaking of the consequences of im.meciiate emancipation.

Their objections might

be allayQd because Birney and tLis associates contemplated only lIimmediate

preparation for future emancipation."

Recognizing that slavery was a l2l"eat

mora.l and political evil, unjustii'ia1:i1.e the day it could be terminated, the
resoJ.ve to reform outweighed every other consideration.

Preparation for

emancipation must presuppose the will to emancipate.
We are ful.ly persuaded BimEr.! a:Cfi:m.ed t.bat a~ate preparation
:Cor that kind of future gradual emancipation, which ~ operate
beneficially to both tne master and slave, can be successfully
commenced in no other way, than by decidinr, fir.st, ~ slaven shall
cease to ex:l.st ..-absolutely, unconditionally, .!!!!! irrevocably. When
that is settled, then, but not till then, the whore .oomtllltnitl (of
whites) !£! ~! commo~ interest, .!!l makini 2 ~ l?Ossible
preparation !2£ the event. --§;it so long as f!9!'rtual slavery
remains engrattedon our constitution, there wii be found a power ..
ful and influential class of the community, intereg~~~1 in opposing
aU attempts to bring the system to a termination.
)
Birney's faith in progress was again demonstrated in the resolution to leave
the final l«>rk to the wise legislators of the future.

The wisdom of hi.

generation, he .:felt, wuld consist in taking in hand the necessary task of
preparing the way.

And that, as Birney saw it, was a most grave responsibility.

69ltConstitution and AddressJ" 'Birney, Letters, 105.

Every person, who is the least observant of the progress of public
opinion and of what is doing in the world, on the subject of
domestic slavery, must be satisfied, that it cannot last very long
in this country. Shollld we refuse to ent.er on the work of emancipation, our children wUl have to do it under circumstances much
less favorable, than now exist. That which we might do as mere
matter of justice! or favor, or expediencYJ they may be compelled
to by necessity.70

As its contribution to this work of active preparation, the Society committed
itself to private emancipation, each member being obliged to free any slave
that would be born his property when that slave reached the age ot twentyfive. 71

For a time the organization grew, attracting eleven more members in

the next three years, but then collapsed from lack ot support and from the
reaction that occurred at the end of 1835. 72
[Probably the most singular feature of the "Constitution and Addren" was
its coJlltemplation of emancipation without removal.

To be sure, homage was paid

to colonization, which most members of the Society supported.

But the failure

of colonization--and " ••• it still remains uncertain, whether the American
people will give to the colonization cause, that efficient aid which i8
necessary to insure success ••• ," Birney stated--must not deter emancipation.
What would happen to the Negro a.rter emancipation was an open question to be
handled in the future J nonetheless, individually members of the emancipation
'O"Constitution and Address;" Birney, Letters, 108.
7lIbid., 99 •
72Co1eman, Slavery Times, 298. Birney hoped to make Jolm Boyle of thll U.S.
District Court in lentucky president of the Society, but the Judge died in 1834
Allen, Kentuc!l. 277. He then tendered the 88J\I.e invitation, again unsuccessfully, to John J. Crittenden. Mixing politics with emancipation was a rare
thing in the history of the antislavery moveRlent in Kentucky. Anna M. Coleman,
The Life of Jolm J. Crittenden, with Selections from. His CorreS;rndence and
SE!eC&'i '{}
Plinadelphia,lB'73', 86. RarEIiiTsestIiiiate 0 the m.eibe'rShip is higher--a1xty or seventy members by the end of 1834. Martin, Anti ...
Slav!!'h 70.
-
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society had their own " •••• impressions 8S to some of the me8sures which should
follow emancipation." 7] The measures Birney outlined--trade apprenticeship and
basic education for the Negroes--were clearly aimed at preparing the colored
people for freedom in the land of their birth, for they were presented as
alternative to persecution and banishment.

It is true that he felt the freeQ-

men should be encouraged and assisted to emigrate, but, unlike Breckinridge,
Birney would not consider forced removal.
{Only a few months later.. in early May, Birney abandoned colonization
entirely, and on July 15 issued an uncompromising attack on that enterprise
which helped bring about the almost complete collapse of the A.C.B. in 1838.7u
The turnabout came

8S

a great surprise to many,75 but it is apparent that the

change in Birney's thinking was not a dusk-to-dawn affair _} From the very
beginning there is evidence that his allegiance to colonization was not without
reservation.

In view of the moral fervor punctuating all his works atter the

profound experience of his conversion, the idea of Birney compromising with
slaveholders and timid emancipationists against his deepest sentiments and
principles presents a not at all convincing pic~e~~::'fhe erldenee is conclusive
that the compromise did exist in his mind, but it was a painful arrangement and
could not last long.

There is also some reason to believe that. his faith in

,j"Constitution and Address." Birney, Letters, 106.
74Ibid., xiv.
'
75Jarmary 1834 Birney was unwittingly elected Vice President of the K.e.s.
!fr1can Repositorl, N07ember 1834, 10:258. The public was not entirely unpn.pared, however, for word got. out. that Birney was trying to discourage Rev.
B. ~). Peers, a tormer President of Transylvania University, from starting a
colonization paper. William Bimey, Bimel, 140-1. For notice of Peers I
colonization activities, see A.C.S. 12th Xnnual Report, 496.
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colonization was eqllivocal from the beginning.

In a letter of July 26, 1832,

Gurley had expressed great satisfaction that Birney had not
•••• decided the important question subrdtted to you, against
I can hardly doubt, that on mo!"e mature reflection .. you will
the proposed agency. It seems to me there will in such ease
opened before rou the widest and most interesting field of
Two days earlier Weld had declared to

~irney

that he was greatly

us, and
accept
be

usefulness.
!I • • • •

interested

in your decision upon the great question which you have under consideration. M76
Was Bimey merely deciding whether or not to accept a commission from the A.C.B.

or was he weighing the respective merits of colonization and abolition? What
was the "great question" he resolved in favor of the Colonization Society?
Whatever the answer, it is clear that Birney had been drawing away from
colonization almost from the start as a sense of impending crisis grew in his

mind. 77
(The "Letter on Colonization" represents tle resolution of the conflict
troubling Birney over the colonization Platformts compromise with slaveholdera. 78

For a time he had tolerated, even appealed to, selfish motive. as

useM aids in producing a benevolent attitude.

Bat then he had come to

recognize a total incongruity in this position,; the two princiPles of

7~ley to Birney, Washington D. e., July 26, 1832; Birney, Letters, l4J
Weld to Birney, MaU17 County, Spring Hill, Tennessee, July 24, 18.32,; ~., 13.
77Shortly after t~ appearance of the "Constitution and. Add.reas" he spoke
to a group of citizena assembled in the Mercer County courthouse ot cainous
events rolling over the horizon. He warmly commended colonization in the same
breath, " •••• but gave it as his conviction that it could not relieve us of the
black population." At best it was merely Ita valuable auxiliary." Afrioan
~nosit.orz, April 1834, 10,44. In view of the fact that these stat..ementa were
printed by the A.C.S., Birney's defection should not have been a total surprise.
78Edltors of the Lexin~on Intelligencer Clark and Bryant, who were
coloni3at~an emancipatiori!~s aware orrine weaknesses of colonization, published
the "Letter" after it had been returned by the editor of the Western Lumina17
in June. Birney, Letters, 122n.
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benevolence and self-interest, he believed, were diametrically opposed. 79
Contradicting those believing (with some reason) that colonization provided a
'safe t outlet for antislavery sent1ment,Bo long and discouraging experience had
conv-'.J-11ced 131mey that colonization had

11 • • • •

done more to rock the conscience ot

the Slaveholder into slumber, and to make this sluznber soft and peaceful"

thaI

all other causes united.,,81 This inflating of false hopes would have to cease

before any desire for emancipation, properly founded, could be productive.
"All great revolutions of sentiment in masses of men, calling, of course, for
a corresponding change of action, must lay their foundations in some great
frinciple ...

,ft

Birney

asserted~

Those of the A.C.S., a curious compound of

truth and falsehood, he represented as f

1) slavery aa it is, is justifiable;

immediate emancipation is unthinkable; 2) the free Negroes are unhappy--and
undesired; 3) they desire to be sent to Urica; 4) there they vill Christianize
and civilize the continent. 8)

Such a credo, Bimey insisted, could only

paralyse "the power of the truth ... 64 And, he added, cripple "the power of the
ministry in the South."

It was only proper, he felt, that the churches should

"James G. Birney, Letter on Colonization, Addressed to the Rev. Thomton
J. Mills, Correseonding secret.arz of the Kentucq Coronization-SOcletl

'[Boston:

Garrison & Knapp, r834Y,s.-

O ._ _ H

.-.

•

Bo J • D. Paxton, Letters on Slave:z; Addressed to the Cumberland Congregs.tiQ!! It
Virginia. ~ i.,- f!. Paxton, fiie{r Fonner Pastor (Lexington; A. T. Skillman,
ia3]), fi. Paxton" ... thinks that the Xnti-Siavery Societies will do good by
bringing the public mind to think on the subject" of colonization, yet
explicitly declares that colonization will not abolish slavery. The Andover
stUdent already mentioned reports to Garrison, Liberator, March 22, 1834, 4:45.
Paxton was thus haltway to abandoning colOnization, but Birney could by no
means accept such a position.
BlBimey to Gerrit Smith, Danville, November 14, 1834; Rimey, I~tters, 150.
82Rimey to Gerrit Smith, Danville, January .31, 1835; ~., 175.
83Bimey, "Letter on Colonization, It 10.
84 ";:'.-"~ley, IILetter on Colonization, It :w.

be the agents of the great benevolent design of emancipation.

Birney was deeply

disturbed at the almost universal support given colonization by the various
denominations.
place

8.rt

He was resolved to combat this allegiance and establish in its

adherence to right principles.

The presbyterians were the most active denonunation in criticizing slavery.

As early as 1811 the Kentucky Synod had declared slaveholding to be morally
evil, and obliged all who could not free their slaves to treat them as though
they loyare free. 85

proposal:

At the annual meeting of 1832 the Synod had approved the

"That in the view of this Synod, Slavery as it exists within our

bounds is a great moral evil, and
were advised to support the

measures.
~ar,

~t5

A.r.S.

incon~istent

with the word of God."

Members

and all gradual voluntary emancipation

This gain for antislavery was partiilly nullified the following

however, when the Synod declined to renew the resolution, adopting in

stead one postponi.."lg the subject indefinitely. 86) The setback was highly

r-esented by Rev. Robert J. Breckinridge, who reI t that, though legal means

ot

opposing slavery might often be lacking, moral means had always t,o be exercised.

ro demonstrate his opinion in

tl~

matter, he refused to sit in the

S~~od.87

(j5James B. B;uller, History of the United preSb~lirian Church of North
Serres, New !orli:fiirles scrrbnei=Ts Sons,

~crica (AntQ;ican Church Bistlo12
~91l), 17S.

36~ladeland, ~irnel' 98,99.

87nI Do believe •••• that slavery is a sin to him who in any way supports it.
n SUPf)Ort of this opinion, I di.d in H3)O stake and lose in .(entucky, whatever
~olitical influence years of previous and not unsuccessful effort .had secured;
and in 183.3 I did solemnly and publicly refuse to sit as a corresponding member
1)£ the Synod of Kentucky, after that body refused to say that God's law con~mned slavery," Breckinridge recapitulated. New-York Evan&eli8tj in
!.liberator, Haroh 1, 1834, 4:173.
-

~The next Synod was to meet in the town of Danville, which Birney had

helped make the center of considerable antislavery activity.88

Here was an

opportunity to publish an appeal. to the Synod to renew its stand of 1833.)
There was considerable difficulty finding a publisher.

Presbyterian

ltlast.~~

Luminary, though sympathet.ic

:reject,ad the manuscript as

tt •••• too

Editor Coons of the

+.0 the cause of emancj.:oation,

st.rong for the timee--rather too high

wrought a picture of the sin of slavery in the PNsbyterian Church •••• 1t

" •••• It could injure the cause which you wish to advance ••• ," he advised. 89
Rev. Jom C. Young, son-in-law of John J. eri ttenden and a nephew-in-law

ot

Robert J. Breckinridge, had approved Birney's manuscript and attempted to

intervene with Coons, but faUed.

The article was finaily printed in the

Cincinnati
Journal.
.
.......

lOn September 17, 1834 the "Letter to the t-linisters and Elders, on the Sin
of Holding Slaves and the Duty of Immediate Emancipationlf appeared and was

distributed widely with great energy', reaching ministers ot all denominations.
It opened with one of the most vitriolic indictments of slavery yet to appear
in Kentucky ant.islavery literature.

Its effect. upon its subjects are to st.upity and benumb the mind, to
vitiate the conscience, to ;nultiply the sins o~ the grossest character,
to exclude the lmowledge of God and Christ, as wll as of the necessit.y
of any preparation for the world to come, ar..d of cours6, to prepare
them for hell.

HBBimeyt a alavehold:tng brother-tn-l~w inf0!'Tl1ed him, wit,h chagrin, t,hat his
wor1( was "no o.oubt Wit:1 affect about Danville. t' George C. Thompson to Birney,
Shawanee Springs, Ken'liuclcy", October le, 1331-1-; 5irney, Letters, 143.
89Abrarn 'r. Skillman conveys the message 1jo'':\irney, ....ugust 25, 1834; ill,9..,

123n.
9~\l'e1d to B:l.rney, Cincinnat.1_, September 10, 1834; Ibid., 133 1 134. The
letter was dated September 2. Martin (~-Slaver.l' B5'iiJhas confused the
S-/nod of 183h with that of 183.3.
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Slavery was held responsible for "indolence, diabolical passiona, deadness to
the claims of justice and the calls of me roy, a worldly spirit, end contempt
for a large portion of our fellow-creatures. R91 ) Dramatically Birney asked
whether Paul's admonition to servants to be loyal to their masters meant that
the apostle would have countenanced such great e....ils.

Would he have been

obliged to consult the Phrygian slave code, to collate the laws and gather
testimony as to

If • • • •

the recognised and approved custOJU of oppression?

Or

would he have taken up the word of God, the perfect law of Liberty••• ?,,92
Cutting through the dilemma with a direct moral appeal, Bimey would have none
of either the Biblical or the constitutional arguments; he was aware of the
conse~~ences

of his stand, but certain that it was both justified and necessary.

lIyoo may, it is true, be oalled madmen; but Sharp, Clarkson, and Wilberforce,

were so baptized by the enemies of humanity •••• n93 With this litany of the
great names in British abolition, Bimey proclaimed himself a revolutionary.
All other considerations paled before that of the sinf"ulness of slavery.
(:rhe "Letter to the Ministers" had considerable immediate effect upon the
Synod, where Judge John Green, a close friend of Birney (who attended as a
spectator), upheld the view that " •••• slavery as it exists among us, and as it

is recognized by our laws and constitution,

~i"

8inful •••• n94 The resolution

finally adopted was not all Birney and Green had hoped for, rut at least it was

9l Bimey,

Letter to the Ministers, 2.
921 bid., 8.•
9-C-....Lbid., 18.
94 Birney, "Diary," October 7, 1834; Bimey, Letters, 109n.

S8
one step forward.

-

concerning

95

Slaver~

The "Declaration

!.!!!! Resolutions .2! .!:!!! SY!!9d .2! Kentucg:

commenced:

.

This Synod, believing that the system of absolute and hereditary
domestic slavery, as it exists among the members of our communion, is
repu~ to the principles of our holy religion, as revealed in the
sacred Scriptures, and that the continuance of the system, any longer
than is necessary to prepare for its safe and beneficial termination,
is sinful, feel it their duty earnestly to recommend to all Presbyteries,
church sessions, and people under their care, to commence immediate
preparation for the termination of slavery among uSJ --so that this
evil may cease to exist with the present generation; and t,he future
offspring of our slaves may be .f'ree. 96 }

Slaves of the present generation were not to be disregarded, for

ma~

Presbyt.erians would find it to considerable advantage to emancipate them.
Others, especially the young, should be prepared for emancipation.

These

injunctions were not made mandatory; it was thought better to leave them
" •••• to the operation of the Christian law of love on the consciences of men."
To further the work of preparing slaves for liberation a committee of ten,
headed by John C. Young, was appointed to compose a plan " •••• for the moral
and religious instruction of our slaves, and for their future emancipation ••• ,·
to be submitted for the consideration of the individual Presbyteries.
(Preparing the slaves tor emancipation could be approved by those who might
believe emancipation without removal to be the only alternative.

This was how

Birney understood it, for he had declared that the races were already living
together successfUlly, and

~~t

"the melioration of knowledge, science, and

liberty" would dissipate what degradation and vice marred the relationshiP.97
9S'Birney to Gerrit Smith, Danville, November 14, 1834; ~., 148.
96nDeclaration and Resolutions of the Synod;" Liberator, November 8, 1834,

4:178.
97Weatern LuminarY, March

5, 1834.

S9
Few others went so far.

In order to placate the moderates, the Synod refrained

tro m an unbending denouncement of the

~onti.nuance

of slavery as sinful.

Even

more oonservative was the resolutions
That this Synod have unabated oonfidence in the soheme of Afrioan
Colonization, and hope of its great usefulness t and that we look upon
Afrioan Colonization as one interesting door of hope opened to us in
the providence of God for doing a signal service of patriotism to our
common country, an act of justioe to the unfortunate African race
among us, and for spreading the blessings of oivilization and the everlasting gospel in the interior of Africa.
The resolutions were adopted by a vote of f1.t."t;y six to eight, with seven

abstentions.) By a subsequent l1lOtion it was directed that the "Declaration and
Resolutions" be printed in the Western Luminary and read to eaoh congregation.?S

l The measure was a compromise capable ot embracing a
opinions.

wide variety of

Some thought the Church should not interfere in the matter.

hesitated advancing too far ahead of public opinion.

Others

The majority were

evidently still loyal to colonization; but thoM who were not could be satisfied
with the qualifying phrase " •••• COlonization as one interesting door of
hOpe •••• 1f in the article on removal.

The debate and private interchange dis-

closed eight abolitionists. 99 hev. t.Jilliam L. Breckinrid.ge, brother of Robert
Breckinridge, described the resolutions as "as strong meat a8 our babes can
bear," even though they might not be satisfactory to all.100 Robert
Breckinridge declared that the Synod's statement was the moat suited to his
'Sit was reprinted in full in the Liberator, November 8, 1834, 4a178.
99Petor Vanarsdall to Birney, New Providence, Kentucky, January 22, l835J
Birney, Letters, 169-70. Manuscript Inclosures, Ibid." 219-20.
lnn.
-"William L. Breokinridge to Joshua L. Wilson, Danville, October lB, 1834J
Joshua L. Wilson papers, p. 702J Durrett Collection Mss.
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:ideas that he had heard.
b8d been done.

101

Bimey too was pleased that as much as was possibl.l

It comes as a surprise, then, that Birney found the compromise

in John Young's position, when expressed more fully in a subsequent speech, so
intolerable.

Young's "Address to the Presbyterians of Kentucky, Proposing a

Plan for the Instruction and Emancipation of their Slaves," in Birney's opinion.
administered a powerful anodyne, pu,tting to sleep earnest and persevering minds.
and revealed its author as useless to the cause.

102

A look at Young's "Adress" makes Birney's attitude seem rather surprising.
the minister opened with the direct proposition that slavery was a violation
of God t s law, natural and revealed.

It t.ransgres8ed man's right to the prooeed!

of his labor, to individual liberty, and to personal security.

Young was

proceeding firmly toward the same doctrine of the sinfulness of slavery which,
ironically, Biroey held to 'he of the highest importance.
that punctuate Young's admonition are significant.

The exclamations

Though suspended, he

argued, the laws of nature could never be superseded by earthly statutes; they
remained to impose a grave moral burden upon all wI'¥> contribut.ed in any way to
the perpetuation of slavery.

"And do we not participate in its criminality i t

we uphold it?U

Cruelty, degradation, and oppression are inherent in the very

system itself.

"And can any man believe that such a thing as this is not

sinf'Ul ......that it is not hated by God--and ought not be be abhorred and abolished
by man?"

All natural motivation is dulled by the whip, while that eduoation by

which the slave would raise himself out of his miserable oondition is denied,
lOlThompson and Breckinridge, Discussion, 116.
l02Bimey to Gerrit Smith.. Danville, January 31, 1835; Birney, Letters 174,
175. Young had shown his "Addresslt to Birney before publication; BIrney took
Open exception" but was unable to persuade Young to reconsider. Birney' 8
surprising attitude is discussed in the following pages.

and he is abandoned to founder in that state of license where no decent family
life can survive.

"Can this system be tolerated without sin?"103

Uncon-

ditional emancipation, abolition, was the logical answer) but circumstance.
lIould not permit it.

The Negro needed restraint and time for moral and

intellectual improvement.

But this must not be allowed to disgllise an attempt

to put off the :final reckoning.

Following through in one concentrated sweep

to the very sa.rae enlightened stand Birney had adoptdd, Young concluded on the
foreboding apocalyptic note that is foa1'ld in all Kentucky ant1Blaveryites who
finally reached the determination that the 'Work of emancipation must be
conunenced out of obedience to a trenchant moral imperative.
The groans of millions do not arise forever unheard, before the
trlX'one of the Almighty. T he hour of doom must soon arrive--the
storm wst soon gather-.the bolt of destruction must sopn be
l:.IUrled--and the guilty must SOOll be dashed in pieces.104
l\ot once did "Young nlention rer.J.oval, whereas the resolutions of' the Synod,
which Birney had approved with resE:l'vation, very explicitly comrllended it.
Apparently Bi:mey's ideas were conbrealing very rapidl..y. ( By the end of 18.34
"

further fiuetustion in IUs opinions was unlikely.

Convinced that slavery,

because of its utter sinfulness, must be eradicated--moral demands cancelling

out all practical eonsiderations--he set out to abolitionize Kentucky.)
( In June 18.34 Birney began working as a secret agent for the 'rappan...weld
American Anti..slavery Society.10; On l"iareh lB, 18.35 the Kentucky Anti-.51avery

l03J~hn c. Young and John Brown, Address .!£. 2 Presb[!:erians .2! Kentucky,
~posing! ~ for ~ Instruction and Ema.r1(:i~tion of rhei;:. ~i~~e8 (Newburyport, Massachusettsi' Cnarles WliIpple;18'jbJ, 2, Ii, ll, 17.
l04Young, Address, 24.
lO;Bames, using the Minutes of the A.A.S. Agency Committee, gives the date
as April 18, but the Eill1ey-"Jeld correspondence indicates th&t the commission
was not accepted until two months later. '.Jald to Birney, Lane Seminary
(Cincinnati), June 19, 1834; Birney, Letter;Q, 121.

society, an auxiliary of the American Anti-Slavery Society, was founded at

])anville.10~

James M. fuchanan of Centre College was elected President,

Dr. Luke Munsell, previously an active colonization supporter,107 Oorresponding
Secretary.

Birney, who had organized

~he

Society, was placed last in a list ot

five Vice Presidents.10B The proposal that the Society associate itself With
the A.A.B. was offered to the members hesitantly, but was well-supported, and

Birney was chosen to be a delegate to the A .A.S. Annivernry meeting in

109
May 1835.
In compliance with instructions from ..amey, the notice of the
event appearing in the New York Emancietor, the A.A.8. organ, was factual and
brief' •

Yet it did not fall to note that the m.embers of the Kentucky AntislaverY'

Society had not reached unan1mity on one very important point.

"Our meeting,"

the new Society reported, "was conducted with the neetest harmony, there being

scarcely any difference of opinion, except aa to the 6th resolution, the
substance of wh1eh, is that 'moral, tem.perate, and industrious' colonists taken
from our free colored people will not Christianize Africa •••• n
~embers

llO

A number of

evidently retained a measure of sympathy for the more benevolent

aspects of colonization.

lll

l00rhe New York Emanoinator gives the date as March 19. Liberator# April 4,
This date Is usscf"by Martin (Anti-5laverz, 2B). -Dumond (Antis1aver,
brigins, 32) agrees that it was March 18. l07A.C.S. 12 Annual Report, 74; Coram.entator, December 1), 1831. While
president ot the Danville neat and Dumt) Asy!\;un he had worked closely with his
~ellow Presbyterian Birney. Dumond, Antislave£l Ori~, 28; 1839 he DlOved to
~ndiana where he managed the antislavery society of tii\t State. Birney,
~tters, 187n.
l08!,iberator, May 16" 1835, $:77.
l09Birney to Lewis Tappan, Danville, March 19, 1835; Birney, Lettex;s, 186-1.
llO~'Uoted Liberator, April 4" 1835, 5:.S5.
lllH'l.1.IWell had boen an active supporter of the K .C.S. in Frankfort. A.C.S.,
2th Annual Report, 74.
~E35" 5:55.
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LIn May the prospectus of the Phllanthropist,

!!!!! Advocate 2! Emancipation

appeared, the publ1eation of which was to commence the first _ek in August.
A note of great urgency prevaUed, coupled with the most uncompromising moral

insistence.

Unless the great evil of slavery be at once blotted out, it would

in a short time grow beyond the pale of all human remed,.v, becoming in the end

overwhelming.) All the social evUs of the system were once more arraigned-the fostering of an aristocratic spirit contrary to republican princiPles, the
levelling and extinction of the honest laboring classes, the obstruction of the
advance of universal education.1l2 Furthermore, slavery was declared opposed
to

n •••• the

foundation principle of our government, that tall men are created

equal' and have an 'inalienable right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness' .If

But these articles were clearly subordinated to moral consideratic ns

,-Of several reasons which Birney gave to demonstrate the necessity of the
principle of immediate action, the first three and the last underscored the
moral evil of slavery.

1. Slavery is utterly opposed to the Christian Religion as
taught in the Bible. Injustice being an unavoidable ingredient of
Slavery-its continuance, whaflever modifications it may be made to
assUme, llI18t &tso be opposed to the Christian Reli.g1on.
2. It is the mighty barrier-resisting the progress of pure
religion in the slaveholding States.
3. It threatens to corrupt Christianity throughout our country-by ingra£ting upon it the error, that the aJ?J>rehension of social
inconveniences following emancipation makes the sin of slave holding
no longer sin.
9. Because Slaverf' the institution of manE,l is opposed to
Libe~.1 the institut on ot~. In a contest with the AlmightY' we
must
overthrown. 'Who hath hardened himself against Him and hath
prospered?i'}. )

ilIfhis last article paid tribute to the education reform movement then
gaining ground in the State.~ranci8 B. Simkins, A History of the South
(New York: A. A. Knopf, 1953), 176.
--

Above all, then, slavery must be destroyed because it was sinful.

Only when

that sin_re rooted out would the attendant evils cease, and the "land ••• be
blessed of God. ft (Thus the Philanthropist prospectus L"lnounced a policy

ot

i!11.'l1ediate emancipation which subordinated all considerations to that of a
religious obligation so pTeS8l.ng that it had to be made a part of' public policy

in order that the people might be relieved of their burden of gull t. )
. Believing that the evils of Slavery, like all others of the same
nature, have their origin and continuance 1n ~in, and that the only
way of terminating them, is, to desist from t e sin, with whioh they
are indissolubly connected, --the t Philanthropist I will maintain
immediate emaneipation, not only as the religious duty of every maT'!,
whO hoida his brother in bondage, but as the policy best calculated
to advance the interests of the community to their highest condition
of prosperity.
The very unique suggestion of a causal connection between righteousness and
prosperity remained undeveloped, for Birney's work in Kentucky was drawing near
a dramatic close.
(The prospects for any sort:. of success were getting steadily poorer.

The

Kentucq Synod t • compromise on the matter of colonization soon outweighed in
Birney's mind what bad for a moment seemed plausible gains.) In January 1835
he journeyed to Frank!art to hear the views on slavery elicited in the debate

over calling a constitutional convention.

HE! heard enough discru.saian af

emancipation, but extreme demands for compensating slaveholders caused hira
uneasiness.

Not once did he hear an appeal to the rights of the slave.

In

fact, a bill was introduced in the Senate on January 7 which would prohibit
private emancipation without removal within six months.

Negroes found within

the State beyond that period would be liable to seizure without warrant, and

to sale into slavery for life by any citizen of Kentucky.

113

(The public

temper showed itself even more plainly in response to Birney's announced plan
to publish an antislavery newspaper.

From Barren County a friend reported that

the local citizens were not prepared for the Philanthropist, which project
suggested to them the possibility of social upheavaJ..114) At Shelbyville a
V..lblic discussion of whether a constitutional convention should be called to
settle the question of emancipation resulted in several resolutions that
deprecated slavery, but at the same time emphatically opposed any settlement
that would leave the blacks within the State.115 (Finally, Birney's own attitu
magnified the unfavorableness of t.he situation.

Unmistakable signs of just hoW

the great majority of people felt, rather t.han having a discouraging effect
upon his ambitions, rasrely drove him on to a more extreme position. As he sav
!!3RFeel1ngs almost of dismay came over _, when I heard and considered,
that this language came from the summit of the great mass yet to be penetrated
by the truth... ,· Birney wrote to Gerrit Smith on January 31. Birney, Lett.ers,

174, 1700.

114John

Jones to Birney, Glasgow, July 25, 1835; Ibid., 223.
llSrhese citiZens very pla1nly condemned slavery;;-;'th moral and politic
grounds-- tI • • • • 8 violation of the natural h~hts of man, ft they eoncluded.
r'urthermore thiy believed emanCipation wo
so Profit the State economically
as to Co.lftpensate well th.e i.mmediate losses sustained. But, IRUch as they
deprecated slavery, they would not tolerate the social disruption Pimey
appeared to them to be advocating. IfResolved, That no system of ul18noieation
will meet our aPJ2robation, unless COLOi.fIZATfON b61'nseerabI: connected WIth
It';'"''ancrthit'"''!& scheme of emancipation which will leave th.EI blackl3 within Ol1r
bordc.:.~o, is more 'Eo be depreoated than SLAVERY ITSELF. L:l.~rator, July ll, 183
;:109. Coulter mistakenly places the Shelby meet after Birney's departure for
Ohio. Connelley and Coulter, Kentuck;L 2:80.
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it, an impasse had been reached.

Gradualism had proven it..e1f bankrupt;.1l6

The remaining alternative, one most suited to Birn.eyts moral intensity, waa the

application of the full truth.

The principal effect of recent disheartening

eze>eriences had been to drive Birney to a position quite beyond that of any ot
his antislavery colleagues.

No praotical objection would nOt., alter his in-

s1stence that the Negro must be awarded civil rights at once.

Social rights

would follow of their own accord.117 ) He rejected outright any title of the

slaveholder to compensation.118 Perhaps Illost alarming was his defense of
interference by other states. (Attending the A..A.5. Anniversary in New York,
he proposed:

'l'hat, tor thMemanent aa:te"t,2! the Union, it is indispensable that
the whole mo
~r of the
ee gtateB should be concentrated and
brought into action for the extennination of slavery among u8.119

n~he concUiatora, the "quacks" who preached graduali., did not contribute to tho progress of emancipation. They only salved the consciences ot tho••
who had to slavery It • • • • in the abstract a hatred that is perfeet," making them
COi1tent with "t/lle enorniti'eiO'r e1averJ in practice." Birney to Lewis Tappan,
Danville, February 3, 183$J Birney, Letters, 119. 'Only the presentation ot
abolition as an i.mmadiate moral obligation could stixnulate the progress so
lacking. "It is the total faUure of t:;rsdu.alism to lay hold of m.en' t!f
consciences, Jiihat tmlst ever rendeX' it Eeffectual for the exte!'!niLiition of
Slavp.ry in our countJry." "Of th'ls I .feel confident, that nothing bu.t the most
tremendous r.J.ental shock.-notrJ.ng S1:iort of: the fear of Hell will make [ths sJav.hol,1,:"! ~Gsign his hold," Zlimey declared. Birney to Gerrit Smith, Danville,
November 14, 1334; Ibid., 148; Birney to Lew.i.s Tappan, Danville, Febrtt.ary 3,
1835) Ibid., 179. 117\"re1d to Bi:rl'l&Y, Cincinnati, August 7, 1834J ~ ... 127-8.
11BBirney told a ~aaker delegation from Massachusetts that he believed in
no right to compensation for r.J.1nqi.lishing that which was never rightly held.
The sinJ."'ul crUlraewr of slavery was enough 'to negate ~ idea of OO1Ilpenaa"ion.
kiberator, July 4, 1835, $:10,.
n9From New York he proceeded to lecture engagements in Connecticut, Rhode
Island, l1.assa.chusetta a.nd New Hampshire. July 10 he was home again, 8UlIImoned
by urgent lettera. W1J lhm BirneY', !!imel, 179.
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It is my firm conviction, that 1£ Ohio would rise as one man.. in the
dignity of her great moral and intellectual power, and deolare to the
slaveholders of Kentuc~-tlOU A.RE WRONG--your oppression is condemned
by God.. and shall meet with no favor from us' that the death-blow would
be given to slavery.. not only in Kentucky, but through the whole South.
No Cbaif~ could withstand the concentrated radiance of such virtuous
action. 0
According to E. Merton Caul tar, here was

If • • • •

a brand of slavery opposition

Which was new to Kentuckians; no half-way measures....

Emancipation, immediate

and complete J obtained by fair means or foul (for the cause hallowed the means),

was now the battle Cry."l21 The radicalism of Bi.rneyfs antislavery must be
emphasized; OOt care has to be taken to determine exactly what "foul means" the
cause hallowed for him.

Advocating immediate emancipation did not :necessarily

exclude recourse to constitutional channels. The appeal to the Nort;h to bring
the South to abolish slavery called for moral suasion-" •••• only through the
power of the truth applied to the understanding and conscience of slaveholders •••• "-not for pikes and cannon.122 That Birney was ready to forego
granting compensation to slaveholders is evidence enough of his revolutionary
stand) but he had not reached the last stages of extremiSll.

Bimey'Ws not,

and never became, a Garrison abolitionist.)
On July

25 Bil"1leY' got his first rough

taste of the storm of opposition

gathering around his head when thirty citizens of the Danville area drafted a

i~Quoted. Libera~ May 9, 1835, 5=7,. I1If any thing can save the
South.... from the ju
nts .... it must be the accumulated.... sympathy of all
good men in the North with the slave in his sufferings, and the same kind of
condemnation, unmitigated and unyielding, of the oppressor, till he re:e,ents."
Birney to Gerrlt Smith, Danville, July 14, 183,; Birney, Lett:erS.2~.
12lconnelley and Coulter, Kentuckb 2,801.
122James G. Birney, Vindication of Abolitionists. Ret>il t.o Resolutions
of ! _~_dy of Alabama CitIzens, December .2.Vl~f2 (l£ston.
saac &pp, 18~),
15. vre&'bo11tion1sts are i .... opposed to 0 enee and war, even tor the
attainment of right.,1t Bimey deelared. ~., .32.
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protest against his abolition schemes, an experilnent, they declared,
" •••• whieh no American Slaveholding eommunity has found itself able to bear. tt
BeWare, they smeed, for, in the absenoe of laws adequate to protect the
community trom inoendiaries, individual citizens had "the right of immediate
,!;'sistance.II)Pollowing this thinly ooncealed threat, however, the letter ooneluded with an advertent declaration of antislavery S:J1'flpathy.
We would here remark, that we are not men who would se. slavery
perpetuated, i f it can be remedied rlghtf'ully. Some of us are v.U1ing
to see a. state convention called, and a selection of the best remedy
submitted to their deliberate judgment. ~1any of us have been members
and warm supporters of the Colonization Society. All of us believe
slavery a moral and political evil. But whilst they are amongst us-whilst their own happiness and good treatment depends upon their
fidelity and contentment-...whllst a respectable portion of the oommunity,
to whom the laws secure them, choose to keep them; and a temporary
necessity thus keeps them amongst us; we would see them so kept, and
treated 8S to make them most happy and contented and society most
quiet.123
Himey refused to be intimidated by the severe protest, and replied at once

with marked firmness.

Nothing in his prospectus, he insisted, was oalculated

or able to stir up the slaves.

Such a development he himself deprecated aa

injurious to the progresa of emancipation.

"The action I contemplate is upon

the master" by arguments addressed to his understanding and his conscience" If
he affirmed, and accused his adver&aries of being the

up trouble.

OIleS

gull ty of stirring

The rash expreasions came from their side, not hia.l24 In a tine

t23,. T. Taylor and Others to Birney" Danville, July 12, 1835; Birney,
Letters.. 199,200.
l~4HIs it not the ineessant chatter of thoughtless slaveholders about the
increasing indolence and insolence of' their slaves-the everlasting ding dong
of inconsiderate and, very often severe masters, about the growing unruliness
of their negroes--the gossiping til bout the neighborhood of a btmdred silly
stories and idle remarks •••• well calculated to produce in the mind and conduct
of the slaves the very state of things you 80 earnestly deprecate?" Birney
charged his assailants. Birney, tetters, 207.
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display of rhetorical ability Birney cleverly held over the beads of hie
opponents the appellation "un....America.n."

J<'reedom of the press, one ot the

"most precious" rights ot an American, could never tor a moment be surrendered.

Furthermore, those wt.o contribltad in any way to the perpetuation ot slavery
were :ranging themselves on the side of aristocracy, tor
Bpirit produces the aristocratic ~Eirit •••• If

tt •••• the

slave holding

They were abetting slavery and

ldth it aristocracy, who, like the thirty Danville citizens, obstructed the
spread

0::

ideas.

discussion.

Those who would have slavery ended must see the need for open

"The sooner this is begun, the sooner the trash and brushwood of

opposition to it is re."Uoved, the sooner the 'Wisest heads and the most philan-

trl1"opic hearts are sttmnoned to aid 'tlith their counsel, the more certainly and
earl5..er will

l>J9

attain a deliberate and t1'holesome conslusion," Bimey

asserted.125

r

. These words of defense, however, went unheeded) instead, steps wre taken
to silence this disturber of the peace who threatened "the comfortable 8TIlUgness

of the status

~...12Jh

answer to a handbill calling for 8ynlpathizers to meet

on July 25 to register support of Birney's actions, the opposition gathered a
far larger crowd on the same night at the Danville Baptist church.127 Major
James Barbour, president of the Branch Bank of Kentucky and treasurer of
125Ibid., 209.
l26Fladeland, Birne~ 90.
l27Bimey to F. T. Taylor and Others, Danville, July 22, 18.35; Birney,
Letters. 211. The charges and Birney's reply appeared in the Frankfort
!l.Jommonwealth, August 8, 18.3.5, and in the Danville Olive Branch. The handbill
of Bimey's supporters bore nineteen signatures. Riii'dly the sedative the
situation required, it promised Birney's adversari.es "trouble for their pains."
~his was a challenge around lffhich the comunnity could be rallied. In the last
few months Birney had encountered great trouble renting a hall to speak.
~il1iam Birney, ~imeL 184.
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128 Outstanding among tho •• speaking out against

Cent.re Oollege, presided.

Birney was Rev. James K. Barch, who had been a member of the 18.3,4 Sl'llOd

committee on emancipation and slave education.129 The resolutions adopted b7
the assembly of four or five htmdred persons called for censure. (Birney·s

a'bol:ttion plans l..ers condemned as vis:tonary, incendiary, destrllct1ve of dom.estic

rfine-tenths of the citizens of Danville, it
0
was declared, deplored his schemes; he w~us petitioned to abandon them.l .3
relations, and unconstitutional.

DA.nvil1.e had t1.ch:teved a united f'ront.J Four days Inter a Mob appeared before

the office of the ()live Branr-h 1Iberethe Ph'Uant}'l..ropist was to be published.
certain Dismukes, whom Birney had engaged

8S

printer, defected.

A

The mob

diBl::>ersed on the appearance of a former owner of the paper, hinu!!elf a pro81avery1te.131

}3ut

the demonstration" orderl;! as it was, proved sufficient to

nersllade 9irney that the ef:t"ort had to be dropped. (The experiment had ended
fatally; all hope dissipated, Birney finally uttered the conclusion long nascent

in his mindt

the South

'WaS

closed to abolition.

Kentucky as the last hope tor emancipation.

In 1833 he had looked to

Now, in sharp contrast, he cWelared

"The Spirit of Slavery is the same every where--it is the same in Kentucky aa ill

128 Connelle;r

and Coulter, Kentuciq, 3:587.
l29:Mart.1n, ~...<)laverz, 85. &rch wu moderator of the Kentucky
Presbyterian Synod. !}(iiond, A;ntialaver.l Origins, 33.
l»Birney, Letters, 212n) Le1dn~""on Tntellif;!ncer, August 1, 183.3 I!ic/.
John Q. Miller, r!liir!es H. Tal'6Oi, oili'i nricala, J. lJSrbour, R. Tilford were
also prominent in the proceedings. Frankfort Commonwealth, August 8, 1835.
1lLrhe fonner owner was J. J. Polk who quit his interest in the paper in
1833. He bought Dismuke's interest on this occasion. Peter Dunn and Others
to Birney, Danville, August 6, 1835) Birney, Letters, 2.30.
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Louisiana. rt132 Nevertheless his work vas not concluded; the usault on slave17

nad now to be carried. to the North.133 )
Birney was not the only white fugitive, voluntary or otherwise, from slaveJ"l

in Kentucky.

It is impossible to estimate the number who, abhorring the

institution, lett without entering the st.ruggle against slavery, bu.t the
evidence suggests a considerable nuaber .134 ttl can no longer bear the ramonstrations of 'lIlY conscience on the subject of holding slaves, and I cannot live
in this State without them," James Blythe wrote to Rev. Joshua L. Wllson, a
former Kentuckian and an open opponent of slave1"1. Blythe declared. his
intention to follow Wnson to Ohio.13; John Rank1n, the t8lBOU8 Ohio antislavery:1te, had abandoned his Kentucq pastorate for one in Ripley on the
north bank of the River, and by 18)0 nearly his whole congregation had
followed. l )6 At a meeting of ministers of the three lfUIjar denominations in
Cincinnati in 1848 a BaptiBt told of the great difficul tie. he had encountered
when he attempted

If • • • •

to resist the damning influence of slavery...."

Finally,

when his proposal to turn slaveholders out of the church was rejected, he had
packed up and left for the freer air to the north.l37 The Reverend HerY.,. Woods

i~Bimey to Joseph Healy, near

Danv.U.le, October

2, 183,. Ibid., 250.

13," ••••God. will avenge himself of a Nation 11ke this. And-; it is not
time for us to sit down and do nothing. It i8 as mch as all the patriotism in
our country can do, to keep alive the spirit of liberty in the f'ree states."
Bimey to a.rrit Smith, Danville, Sep1#ember 13, 1835 J Ibid.,
131tweeks, ItAnti-81avery," 284.
lJ5Bl.ythe to Wilson, Lexington, April 12, 1832; Joshua L. Wllson Papers,
p. ,58, Du.rrett Collection M8S.
136wUl1.am B:tmey, Birney, 170. Rankin then elevoted himself to aiding
Negroes, some ot them. fugitiVes, in Ohio. Wllbur H. Siebert, The Underpyund
Railroad. trom Slave~ to Freedom (London: The Macmillan compaiih 1899), 3Ol).
rnot&!hf caS8 Is raiCeTiD a letter from Joseph Harrison to J08hua Wilson,
November 4, 183,; Joshua L. Wilson Papel'6, p. 769, Du.rrett Collection Mss.
137Autobio~a~ of Peter Cartvr1!hti, the Backwoods Preacher (edited bY'
W. p. S:r;H:Ck1an l. ew-YorlC: CarltOn
Port;er. / C.J.O':)OI 1. LUJ..

243:--
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of Glasgotl, who had helped circulate the "Letter to the Ministers, tI also hoped

to move to Ohio.

uTo go to a tree state bas 'been lfI.7 wish for years," be wrote

Eimey in September 1834.

"And no consideration could induce me to stay!,! onlJ

a hope of doing something to remedy the ir'at evU. "1)8

'Birney did not retreat; it is more correot to say he was expelled, tor had
he been allowed bi8 way he vould have carried on in Kentucky.

He was obliged

to leave because of his extreme views, which appeared all the more radical to
the public because they coincided with a tar more potent cause of alarm.
as the antislavery debate reached apeak, the first wave in a series

or

Just

serrile

insurrection panics struck, culminnting in the Vicksburg murders and simUar
disturbances.1 .39) As rwnor swam into rumor, Dlen wanted an accounting for what
seemed one concerted phenomenon. The NorMlGm abolitioniet, popularly
identified as rabid William Lloyd Garrilon,

'WaS

presented al the soapegoat.

This is why Birney's open association with the Amerioan Antislavery Society baa

to be regarded aa highly

~liticJ

the revolt aoares had not yet COMmenced,

but he should have realized the posaibllity. Kentuckians were totally
ignorant of the subtle distinctions propounded in tNew York abolitionism; t

Ij8Hervey Woods to Birney, Glasgow, September 30, 1834; Birney, Letters,
1.36. He :remained, however, taking til teaching position at Glasgow Seminary.
Woods to Birney, Glasgow, October 19, 18.36, Ibid., 368. "But here we aN
forced to be aUent. It 18 hard. I am unhappy-about it," he COIIlplained.
fj9 Herbert APtheke;' ~ Slave Revolts in the United States, 1$26-1860
(New York: International
ishers, 7c.:t9j97J,~..j.
-
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-Weld was thus cOlUlidered a pure Garrison man .. and with him, Bimey.140 The
close association with Weld was of long standing and. intimate.

He and his Lane

Seminary colleagues worked feverishly to d.1striwte the letters on colonization
and to the ministers, and Weld was busy through the summer of 1835 building an
impressive Circulation" North and South, tor the Ph:Uanthropist. l41 Atter all
the precautions the two took in meeting, it is strange that BirneY' would write
that adverse association with abolitionism would be eaaUy d1saipated.
was certainly a serious m.iscalculation.

l42

This

An exoess of idealistic enthusiasm,

though noble in a way and to an extent neCeSS8l""J to the progress of the antislavery movement.. had blunted his powers of realiB'tio judgment.
(, July 25, 1835 is to be regarded as a major event in the history of the

struggle against slavery south of the Mason-Dixon line.

"That day," Dumond

asserts, itmarked the end of the organized antis:'i..awry m.ovement in Kentucq.»143

!40December 1835, Bimey published his defense of the abolitioniats as
sincere and upright citizens. Birney, Vindication, 14. Birney had been f'airly
warned a bout trucking with these people. wfii n; Richardson wrote in Decem.ber
18.34: Your plan" ••• is one however so ciiUicate and explosive in i1:.8 tendency
as to require on the part of its advocates their caution, prudence and judgment
in ite accomplishment. An injudioious or 1lltimed mOV8l1lemt would prostrate the
individuals concerned and add new pangs to the sufferings and privations of the
slave. It Lexington, December 4, 1834J Birney, Letters, IS3. At the same time
Weld was advising that any violence produced by adopting a radical position
would have a beneficial effeot on reasonable m.en. Weld to Birney, Cincinnati,
August 7, 1834; Ibid., 128. Birney exercized a degree of caution, obv101lS1y
awara of the ri8~He and Weld met clandestinely, for Weld was known in
Kentucky. Weld to Birney, Cincinnati, June 19, 1834. Ibid., 121.
lh!'\-J'ald to Birney, Cincinnati, June 19, 1834; Ibid:-142 Bimey to Gerrit Smith, Danville, December
143numond, Antislaverz;

Or1&1n!, 33.

;0,

1834) Birney, Letters, 1621-
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It is true that the organized movement depended entirely on Birney at the time J
bUt the catacl,.. at July 25 removed only the head trom a numeroU8 body of antislavery-minded Kentuckians, ardent to serve the cause in some way, at some time,

,ven it silenced for the moment. Their tinal effort, in 1849, was far better
organized than the private atrair of 1835. )
What of the years in between?

Pressure from. the reaction to abolitionism

continued, waxing in intensity. The threat from slave-stealers seemed dally
present, the practice was not as frequent

8S

people believed,

fiagrant. instances served to create an exaggerated impression.

rut

several

calvin Fairbank

and Delia Webster managed to spirit away a few slaves .from central Kentucky.
A certain John Fairfield supposedly smuggled out a band ot t_ntyeight in one
tell swooP.144 According to reporti, a certain ex-slave by nam. of John Mason
returned home trom Canada to enable 80me 1,»0 Kentucky brethren to share in

the blessings ot rreedom.14S This unwal'Tanted interference was bitterly
resented,; especially in these days vas the myth of a great conspiracy alive in
the popnlar imagination.

as she alone saw best.

Kentucky knew her own problema and would handle them
The l3v11s of slavery were to Kentuckians " a matter of

daily reflections," the Frankfort COJIlllol"1'W'e&lth protested; but !tit is a question

!2!:. !d.!!! to

deliberate upon and for them to decide."

Abolitionist outrages were

calculated only to engender violence, for force would be met in kind once the

i44Levi Coffin, Rem.iniseences of Levi Coftin, the Rswted President of the
!Inderground Railroad (crriCIiili\ti: Roliir't CLi rkG &eTa., 1880), 304..~.
- IhSrhe ac~ount is surely exaggerated. Henriett&. Buckmaster, Let !!z PeoBle
Go: The
of t.he Underground Railroad and the Gro\'Jt.h of the Ib'OiIt1on
ro~iiii

(tl]:

ston: Beacon Press, /c.i9~W),..,-g.Van Zand.t;-another antfSlavery

emigre, who established himself just north of Cincinnati, was prosecuted in
Kentucky for stealing nine slaws in a wagon in April. 1842. Siebert,
!Jnderground Rallroad, 274.

7$
domestic security of the State was at haZard.l46 Again and again it

1I8S

recognized that the whole future of the Union was at stake in this matter.
liThe clay for takip& sides is near," as abolitionbecomes " ..... the one great.
political idea which is to occupy and agitate the nation. u

The anger of

It • • • •

Kentucky i8 waxing warm, II t.he Commomrealt.h warn.ed..l47 Governor James Clark's
message to the General Assembly on December
of emergency.

4, 18)8

reflected this same sens8

ItQreatly I fear, that this happy land is on the brink of a rear-

ful convulsion. It

The Governor called for capital punishment for alave stealing

and severe restriotion of antislavery literature, which, he maintained, was
directed to the sJ..ave under the gu.iae of an appeal to the slaveholder.lh8 The
Assembly dispatched fim :re8oluti0I18 to Ohio" but they were ignored.

Then the

apprehension of Asa T. M.ahan in the act of abducting slave. brought public
excitement to a cl.imax.149 Finally, a special executive commission of James T.
Morehead and John S. Smith persuaded the Ohio 1egisl.ature to pass a strong law

(1839) against slave stealing.

Nevertheless, the practioe continued, and it

has been estimated. that some $200,000 was lost yearly to Kentucki.ana in this

fashion.l$O

l46.Frankf'ort Commonwealth, August 29, 183$.
1.j.1~., November 28, 18)8.
148Franld.'orl Commanweslth, December 5, 1833. Tho bO\L'1ty for capturing
f'ugitivQS .-as at. onco '!"aisad trom the $10-$30 (depending on cirCUIl18tancas ot
capture) set in 1835 to a maxinl1.lJll of $100. 43rd General Ass~nlbJ.y, February 2'
1835, Ch. 835, p. 282; 45th General Assembly, Deoember Session 1037, Ch. 7$2,
p. 158. Existing law alraadJ~ provided stiff punishment. for abducting slaves
(imprisonment for two to twenty years, fine of $$0 to $$00, and compensation to
the owner). )B-th Ganera1 Asaembly, Januazy 28, 18)0, ell. 326, Sec. 1~ 2" 3,
Pp. 173-4. A law of 1840 prescribed whipping ~a maxbmm of 39 lashes). 47th
General Assembly, December Session 1839, Ch. 194, p. 123.
149Franktort Commonwealth, Daeember 26, 18,38.
l$OConnelley and Coulter, Xentue!sf:, 2a807.
1''1
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Alarm subsided without having produced any legislation to restrict freedom.

of expression,l51 but frOlll then on no discussion o! slavery would be tolerated
for long which smacked. of any assooiation with Northern extremism.

Antislavery-

1te8 would have to tread with greatest oircumspeotion, avoiding any suggestion
of an intention to ilIJ>2ae a ohange in the structure of socie'ty.l'2 The public
only too

HSlly

associated emanoipation with abolition and it would be highly

essential to speak in mOBt careful terms.

(The first years of the intervening period (183,-1849) vent definitely years
of decline.

Many :Vocal advocates of gradual emanCipation became lukewarm or

abandoned their views entirely.

Under the pressure of events Kentucky came

nearer to adopting a proslavery position in the late 18308 than at any other
time before 1:'3$0.1

,3

But by no msans II1iIl8t it be \hought tha\ the stauncher

advocates of emancipation were stopped in their tracks.) In fact, \he impulse
initiated in 18)0 was not oompletely stayed until after 18)7 when, for a moaent.
the question of emanoipation oame near reaching a political test. The issue was
aore a matter of whether the time were propitious for d.iscussion than whether
the great slavery problem should be settled.
The debate in the General Assembly was preoccupied with the abolition

threat.

Discussion ranged loosely over all the general evils of slavery--that

i5iClement Eaton, Freedom of Thought in the Old South (New Yonu Peter
Smith, 19S1), 171, 178. PrentICe alone jidgeTBImey rIghtJ.y. William Birney,
!1me~, 183.
1
Louisv1l1e Advertiser included even Breokinridge with Birney and
Garrison as iii8liri'fji£ioriists. Even those who talked of gradual emancipation-.
Clay, Craddock, Crenshaw, Marahall, Hardin, David8on, Ballinger, eto.-were
suspect. Quoted Liberator, April 16, 1841 11161.. Prentice vas a tfiltll;f
blackguard.' Ibid. .. lprll 23, 184l, 11:66 tthe pagination here is faulty).
l'.'3coulte;-;-peaks of the years 18)0-1840 as a period of dltcl1neJ but this
ignores the success of 1833 (non-impo~tion) and the call for conal1tMional
revision, thol!Eh unsuccessful, in If.S34. The term 'decline' is applicable to
the pE!riod,pt8JCj-ca. l6~~ ~~.. it is ->tqo,tron&, to prpperly characterize the

2rhe
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it created class enmity; caused idle.as and effeminacy, "recklessness,

deception, and discontent; exhausted the soU and drove away the yeomanry.q1.5h.)

John Helm, one of the tev members of the Legislature in tavor ot a convention,
argtled for alii thorough an emancipation plan a8 could be devised, providing for
immediate removal.
few agreed.

Now, he thought, was as good a time as any other.1SS

&t

The fact that Kentuclq was being publicized in the Norlh as the

great battleground of abolition was too much resented.156 No doubt. some
believed the warning of James T. Morehead that the abolitionists were only
waiting for Kentuokyts decision to emancipate in order to throw a firebrand
into the State.

Homes, towns, whc·le o1ties, he declared, were about to be

levelled in asheB.157 One-fourth of the voting population cast their ballotlll
for a conTention. l58 Under the circuMStances this was an imp:rees1ve figa.re J
the defeat, however, was nonetheless complete.

The antislaveryitea had worked

up. ,;! great deal of eentiment for emanoipation, but along with it had come a

sense ot alarm which affected all, regardless of their stand on the question.
Henry Clay's interpretation of the anticlimactic fa:Uure of 18)8 is no doubt

correct.

"The appreeension ot the danger ot &bol1tion was the leading

consideration amonglt the People for opposing the 0811 ••159

154.i Parls, Kentucky" slaveholder (ten slaves), signing himaelt "C .. "
Franktort Commomrealtb, July 18, 18.38.
. 15~Helm, too, was a slaveholder. Ibid., April 11, 1838.
156.Franktort Comonwealt~ AprU ii;l'838.
't>7-. Ibid., AprU 4, 18)8.
lSar;-yote, county by' county, is reoorded. Ibid., December 5, 18.)8.
lS9Speec h in the U. S .. Senate} quoted Ibid., ; 8 r y 27, 184.3. The S8me 11
reported in a letter to Dime,. in late 18)7T'this is not found in the Dumond
edition of Birney letters, howep1". See Clement Eaton,
Cla:rCo:d the Art
of American Pol it-ice (edited by Oscar Handlin, Boston: r:~,

BetH.

Tc.l957/), 128.

-&'"Co.;-
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There is plentitul evidence of continued antislavery sentiment after the

reversal of 1838. Birney's Philanthr02ist penetrated the State from nearby
l60
Cincinnati.
A Southerner. writing from Kentucky'. informed the Cincimati
Journal in 18.38 that "the principles of abolition are taking root in t
South,
-not
in the large cities. but in t.he smaller towns and open country.) In the
he

town in which I live,lt be reported, "and in the next. nearest t.own, more
philanthropists than He:ralda Brec!d.nPidge t s Western Presbf!:!rian Herald are
t.aken.
88

Mr. B. don't know th1s •••• tt1 $J. Danville would be just such a small town

that referred to.

In 1841 the Danville Reporter askedt

"Is it not batter

that this fierce controversy, with regard to the moral and political .in ot
slavery, be brought, to an end, either by ita final abolition, or by fixing it
upon the immovable basie of constitutional 1&,,1u162 ( In the same year the
Bardstown Catholie TeleEaph is found declaring that slavery is doomed.

"'We

cannot prevent the developllent, nor can we resilJt the consequences of tbt
principle whioh we have ourselves proclaimed, that 'all men are born free.

I II )

Leaving aside religion and the power of the non-slaveho1ding population, seltinterest was a sufficient agent in itself.

The abolitionists, " •••• though they

quickened the sluggi8h, and pointted the arrows of conscience, were not
necessar;y.n 163

r650ppoSit1o~' t.o the PhUanthr~ist had cooled, John Jones informed Bimey.
fuchanan sent Bimeya list of ten~~il'lvU1e subscribers in January 1836. Jones
to BirneY', Glasgow, April 30, 1836J Birney, Letters, 322. James M. fuchanan to
Bin1ey, Danville, Januar,r 12, 1836; Ibid., 299.
l~oted Liberator, September 7, 1338, 8 :144. This anonymous correspondent
&ppears from subiequent remarks to be from Tennessee.
162Quoted Ibid., May 7, 18L1, 11'73.
163Quoted
May 14, 1841, 11:77-8.

-Ibid.,
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Most significant

wa.

the attitude of the Prote8tant denominations.

The

chUrches were hardest pressed by' the upheaval of abolitionism, which _s alwaye
intimately associated with religi0l18 leaders in the North.
shrank from the issue, resolving in 1836 to

It ••••

The Methodists

wholly disclaim any right, visl

or intention, to interfere in the civil and political relation between master
and slave •••• n

l64

Disavowals of abolitionism came also from the Presbyterian

Synods of IUssouri, Tennessee, and Virginia, in the same year.165 Many
Northern brethren stroTe to break this compromise with slaveholders by abolit1oz ~

166 Rev. Henry B. Bascom of Kentucky, a

ising their respective denominations.

prominent eolonizat,ionist, was one of a number who tried to calm the troubles
engendered by the slavery disputes; he would have the Eethodiat General
Conference adopt a rule of silence on the question of slavery.
of a slaveholder to a bishopric, however, made this impossible.

1845 Bishop Andrew

The appointment

When in .viaY

was recrJ.ested to reSign, most of t!la Southern members withdnJ

i64i'he Annual General Conference at Oincinnati, voted 120...14 against modern
abolition. Liberator, June 11, 18)6, 6:101. " ....The only safe, Scriptural,
and pril.dent way for us, both as ministers and people, to t..ake, is
to
~b,ta1n f'rom this agitating subject.", Quoted George Peck, SlaveR antheJ£pJ.scopaeyr
an Examination of Dr. Bascom's Review of' the em,oT'the
li'lajor1ty to t
rotest of the HIno'"rl.tz of tlie Lite beneMr ~erenc.ol'jie
M.E. Churnh,"'1ii the caseof""1rsliO~ liidreW'{Rew "fO'riCr
tane &.
I. Trppet't,
r845), 31. Attentioii'Wisd1recte to proselytizing. Statistics suggest a
certain success; by 1845 the Church had l50~O Negro adherents, most of them
in the South. J. C. Hartzell" '!Methodism and the Negro in the United States, It
Journal of Nevo Histo:t;t (July 1923) 8.301-1.5, p. 306. This is a somewhat
unentieiI' essay.
question remains, what was the substance of the religion
brought to the slaves, and what were its effects?
l6SLiberator, January 9, 1836, 6r5, and November 14, 1835, 51181.
l~Bimey was urging that the slaveholding clergy of the South be
ostracised from. the orthodox cOJllllUnion. Birney to Gerrit SDdth, Dal'l'J'U1e,
July 14, 1835 J Bi.:rney, Letters" 203.

who¥t

tipS

o.

'he

c.

r
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from the Conterence.

The measure

BaSCOJIl

had supported then became the rule for

the new Southern conference of Methodist schismatics.167 But even then no tota
unity of opinion was acMeved, particularl,. in the case of Kentucky' clergymen
who had long been outspoken against slavery.
Augusta College .. was typical of those

who

a rigid 'slavery or .abolition t division.

Rev. N. Tomlinson, President of

refused to heed the sharp trend tl.'roa_
At the Methodist General Conference

of 1848 he roundly condemned the Cbnreh South tor its domination by proslavery1t88.

He hi.mselt st111 looked for the gloriou.a day of "peaceful, eonstitutio

emanCipation" feeling that slavery, Ifin the light of the nineteenth century."
ltaS

a

"Sea11dal

168

to l:um&n nature."

(The Presbyterians in particular continued to stand against the spirit of

Fortun 1telYI division did not fore. upon t.he comnm.nion the harsh

the t1.1188.

alternatives that rent the other denominations; pressure in that direction
continued to te felt, yet t.here remained open ground. for m.aintaining a moderate
position which enabled a continued interchange of views.

Consequently, &s the

Baptists and Methodists fell generally sUent on the #eat question,

Presbyterians contilIUoa. openly to assert their oppoai tion to slavery. The
Presbytery in Pennington, Kentucky announced in 1842 tive vigorously sntislave
resolutions.
scandal. 't

Commerce in slaves for gain was denounced

88

fta heinous sin

~nd

Slaveholders were denied memberShip in the church, no know

16'fpeck, Slave~ 10...15, 50. Five out of 151 ministers attending the

September 1845 Ken

uoky

Anml81 Conference stayed with the Northern Confederatio
Haysville
September 27, 1845. A Rev. Han-ieon, ot a northern border
coanty, con
ad as "an advocate for the rights of the 8laveholder and an
8.l1lancipator." ~., l'4ay 17.t 1845. Peter Cartvright helped slaves to escape,
hated abolitionisrl, and promoted colonization. Cartivrlght, AutobioEsphy. 316,
U9-20.
168Liberator, AU&~st 11, 1848, 18:126.

iit:;'

slaveholder would be allowed to preach there. Anyone attem.p\ing to juatity

slavery by Scripture was to be disciplined.

It

wa_ further resolved

Jt •••• to

use all lawtul. endeavors to abolish slaverr...169 ) Caution, however, was the
watchword.

The n frenzy of religious fanatici., " possible in Kentucky as well

170

as in Ohio, was to be shunned.

From the northern bank of the Ohio Rev.

Joshua L. Wilson, who maintained considerable tntluence among the Kentucky

171

clergy, alao urged moderation in presenting antislavery viewa.

SlaTery

must, he said, be tolerated for the same reason that God countenanced war.
Exi.8ting institutions . s t be reepeeted, property rights upheld.

Achieving the

abolition ot "national sins" was the proper work of the Gospel, not ot the
American Anti-51avery SoOiety.172 These were the views most generally held by

those Presbyterian clergymen in

Kentu~

who refund to give up hope for

emancipation. There were some, however, read;y to accept sterner commands.
Rev. Joseph C. Harrison

or Boone, Kentucky, anx1ou8

to rise to the "claims

or

Conscience,· wrote WUson of h1s plans to tree his twelve slaves gradually.
"W1ll all this be risBt-what

~

wUl approve?--W'm it satisty my brethren? ...

169'lhe resolutions were published in the Protestant and Herald 01.' BardstownJ
Kentucq, an 'Old School' paper. Quoted Liberator, JulT15, 1842, 121107.
l70rhough long an ardent friend of the slave, WUson later became more
eonservati..,. J but i1; does not se_ likely he turned int.o a pro81averyite as has
been said. Walter B. Posey, "The Slaver;r Question in the Presbyterian Cburch
in the Old Southwest, Journal !!. Southern Histoa; (1949) 151311-24.. p. 320.
171 Breck1nr1dge , Black Race, 15.
172wuson t s dictUJll that "Men cannot be prepared tor freedom while kept in
bondage,· ca8ta a ditf'erent light on th8 limits of b1s moderatam. Further...
more, WUson was an opponent of colonization. Joshua L. WilBon to Miss Rebecca
C. Clopper/I/, Cincinnati, July /18/, 1839. Wilson Papers, p. 875, Durrett
Collection Mss. WUson to Belalll1 Storer, Cineinnati, January 21, 1836J
~., pp. 780-2. The latter doCUDJent presents the fuller exposition of h1a
as.

I! this be not

l!l! thing;

what w1l1 ~?-Immediateisl'l1 [sic]?--Very well.

If

you deem this my duty, 8ay 80) &: say so boldly" and fully.- 173
Convictions thus vigorous required an outlet.

Because they would not

accede to perpetual slavery these ministers could only be satisfied while
engaged in some work that ensured progress toward the goal ot emancipation.
This was provided by the project, outlined by John Young for the Kentuoky Synod,
of educating the slaves, and by colonization work.

Slaw education was not

entirely free from opposition, for there was always in some quarters the feelinal
that an intelligent, self-conscious slave was a potential rebel.

An attempt to

establish a Negro oollege in Connecticut in 18.3l had been condemned by the
Kentucky Reporter as a scheme intended to send Negroes into the South to stir

114

up Ulega1 and dangerous machinations.

In one town,

It • • • •where

there is

probably more attention paid to the education of the blacks than in any other
town in the State ••• , even holding Sabbath school was found difficult.

'1'00

many believed education 1IO'I1ld make their charges unmanageable and refused to
send them.,,11S
Yet the york continued, though no doubt on a limited scale.

Acting on a

communication from the Georgia Presbytery, encouraging moral and religious
improvement ot slaves, the Kentucky Synod resolved in 1844 to inaugurate

11~J08eph C. Harrison to Joshua L. Wilson, Boone, Ken'tluoky, November 4, 1835 ~
WUson Papers, p. 719. Durrett Collection MBs. Harrison attended the Conventto ~
of "The Friends ot Emancipation" in Frankfort. Apr:U 1849.
11~entuckz R!POrter, October $, 1831. The editor refers to the institution
as " •••• the most exceptionable, the most dangerous, and moat de.erving of
reprobation. "
175:Liberator, March 22, l834, 4:45. This is the 'Andover Repor\' referred
to above.

"soIl1e permanent plan" for the purpose.
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It is evident, of course, that such

action did not in itself amount to antislavery activity, 1:ut such was far more
likely in Kentucky, where nwnerous ministers adhered to the cause of emancipation, than in Georgia, where slavery was accepted with all good grace.

It

is~

of course. difficult to determine where elevating the condition of the slave

was part of an attitude of OPPOSition to slavery. The position of Rev. Young
of Danville in this :regard became increasingly equivocal.
wrote to Birney that;

If • • • •

In August 1837 be

everything is going as I could wish it here except

emancipation......and even on that subject some good is done, thus, persons

former~

hostile to instruction and emancipation are taking the first steps in the
work.177 DanvU1e, he reported with pride some ten years later, was
upon by slaveholders as a place where slaves are spoiled. It

tt •••• looka(

This was partly his

own worl{, he pointed out with evident self-satisfaction. "Some emancipation
papers said, that i f practiced these duties would soon issue in the emancipatio]
of slaves.,,17 8 The qu.estion is whether just the opposite effect was produced.
An examination of Young' 8 sermon, "Scriptural ilutles of 14asters,1J yields a
different impression than Young

per~ps

intended.

Quite unlike hi.a concise,

telling OOCUIilents for the Synod, this rambling exhortation lacked the old
abrasive excoriation of slaver.r. What Young hoped would advance the cause ot
emanCipation was, in fact, not an antialavtlry document at all.

i16Liberator, January 17" 1810, 1519.
177Jolm c. Young to B1mey. Danville,

'the master was

August 4, 1837; Birney, Letters, 403.
Birney was urging both education and religious training to prepare SlaV8S for
freedom, lamenting the wh1l.e that agitation and violence made this work
impossible even in Ohio. Birne;y, Vindication, 32.
176John C. Young to Birney, Danville, May 29, 1841, Birney, Letters, 1075.

llrged to regard his "servants" (not IslaTes t) as "brethren of the same great
family with himself," to cease treating them as property, to exercize ld.ndness
and patience, to look to their religious education (he does not mention secular
education), and watch oYer their moral character.

One provision--"a reasonable

and fair compensation tor their labor" --vas intended to promote gradual
evolution toward independence.

&t the p08si'ble change in the relationship

between master and slave was only implied, not openly stated. What Young was
actually proposing -.s a new relationship 01 tserrltude l (or 'benEJ'Volent
slaveryt ), which waa more or lea8 already characteristic of much ot Kentucq
slaveholding.179 Young no doubt saw the possibUity of an educated slave
population gradually edging toward eventual freedom.

Theoretically this was a

fascinating idea, but it had serious practical weaknesses.

No provision was

made for secular eduoation, and the plan was not expliCitly directed toward
emancipation.
In proposing the e1eTation of the slave it remained highly imperative to

avoid the imputation ot preparing him for a place in Southem society) but he
could be prepared for Liberia.

Henee, advocacy of colonization was neatlY"

related to the program of education, and was aotively supported by the ohurches.
The Presbyterian Synod of Kentueky, October 12, 1836, adrlsed. "liberal patronage ~

17~Jolm c.

Young, Ser~tura1 Duties of Masters. A Sermon Preached in
Danville, lCentu&srt in
and then PUb!'ished at thi' Unanimous Requestot the
~~.llrdi and ConqegatlOn . stOn"i A:iiierloan Traet~oeietYJ :reIi6) .. lij~G4J ~.
!he SOut1i'8m omrch, I.e. J the Presbyterians of the Lower South, nemed headed
in the sa.w direotion. The South Carolin~ and Georgia. Synods had stressed the
same obligations to "our servants," especially that of religious instruction.
African Repository, Au.gust 1834, lO:174ft.

1ft.

r
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of colonization and again recommended the 4th of July collections.

Meeting

at Harrodsburg in September 1845, the Synod responded to the exhortations of
Rev. Robert S. Finley and pledged $500 towards purchasing a New Orleans to
Liberia packet.

The Synod once more approved the speoial collections and

appointed a committee to preach to the Negroes (evidently on the bene!it.. of
emigrating) and to

tf • • • •

endeavor to arouse the churches and ministry to in-

creased exertion on this SUbject."l81. In the same year Southern Kethodist.a
publicly OO1I1RIended colonization, a stand largely responsible for their sub..
182
sequent schism.
Throughout the period IlWI8rous Kentucky clergymen served
18.3
as officers of the various colonization locals in the State.
The Rev. A. M.
Cowan established. in Franktort a publication devoted to that enterprise, by
contributing articles to the local papers and then gathering them into a
pamphlet at the end ot the year.18h

(ilearly Birney had dealt no couE

~

Eaoe to the colonization mOV9m8nt in

Kentucky. Activity reached a new peak in 1845.

"In Kentucky the cause has

assumed an entirely new aspect," the parent society reported at its Annual.
Meeting in January 1845.185 Nearly $5,000 in cash had been collected the

iSlSAtrican RelM!.i~' January 1837; 1.3:38. "So much benevolence in a
single package proved l'8sist1bl.e .. " Charles I. Foster remarks in his able
article, ItThe Colonization of Free Negroes in Liberia, 1816..1835, It Joumal
.2! ~ l!iStQrz (January 1953) 38141-66, p. 46.
Presbyj;erian HeraldJ quoted Lioerator, October 24, 1845, 15t169.
182Fox, Colonization Societl. 164.
'
18.3Evidence of this i8 at hand in nearly every issue ot the .A..t"rican
Reeositoq.
!84A•C.8.,. 30th A.nnual Report, 15.
18Srhe Mayaville &ai;le, reporting a colonization meeting in the Preebyteriall
church in MaysV!1re to organize the Maysv.U1e and Mason County Colonisation
Society, l"8J1larked. "Kentuclq', and particularly this region of Kentuclq', has
been asleep on this subject, and it 18 time 1Ie should avake to our own interests
as well as the true interests of the free colored population." September 10,
1845.
-

r
previous year, with an equal amount pledged. The

1IlOD8,.

was to go to the

pUrchase of land in Liberia intended exeluaively for Kentucky' emigree..
•Kentucky' in Liberia' idea achieved considerable popularity.
Report recorded the addition

ot eighteen Kentuc1d.ana,

to the roster of Life Members of the A..0.8.
second COll.in of Henry Clay.

The

The aame Annual

mostly from Lexington,

Among them

_8

Ca••ius M. ClaY', a

Rev. Cowan, the new agent for Kentucky, renewed

presSUl"e for contributione from the Legislature. l86 C-oncrete results no doubt
enhanced the rising fortunea

debarked for Liberia in
eJCPSdition in

thf)

or

the movelTl$nt.

Nov~mb8r

Twnty...one Kentueky Negroes bad

18L4.; some two hundred wre enrolled for an

following year.

In January 1846 the Rothsc¥;Ld left New

Orleans with a group of thirty tc:mr.l87
!Jut the enthusiasm of

184, cooled. First, eecuring

out the ambitious plans proposed was difficult.

adequate t"unds to e'8'l!T'y'

The $10,000 raised in 184"

even if it did l'Il&terlalize, was no better t,han a decent beginning.

Furthermore

16a1' by year it had become increasingly difficult to enlist free Negroes to

emigrate.

or tt.e sixty COlmn had persuaded to leave for Liberia, only three

shovred up a't, Louisville at tete appointed time (December 1846).

tL3y had been "wheedled away" by abolitionists.lSS

fie suspected

Colonisation had in tact

accoilplished. very little in Kentueky, for by 185.3 only 255 Negroae had been
ig~

:A..0.5., 29th Annual Report" 10, ll, 42.

181A•C•S., J4thAnnu31 Report, 84, Con~Glley and Coulter, Kentuckz, 21799.

188

A.G.S., JothAnnu.a1 Report,

7, 8.

87
removed .from that State and planted in Afr1ca.189 ) The support it did continue
to evakemust be regarded as a phenomenon attributable only to the anxious hope
that colonization would relieve the State of the Negro problem. That hope was
hardly justified by what had t.hu.s far been accomplished.
Clearly the antislavery movement needed rejuvenating. The churehes, thus
tar the leaders of the cause, had been foreed to retire by the defeat of 18)5,
and they turned to the inoffensive work of ameliorating the lot of the slave,
thus preparing b.1.m for colonisation. This was the only alternative to
following BirneY' toward unconditional emancipation.

The remarkable distance

which they accompanied him in this direction is more than adequate evidence
of a fim opposition to slavery which, no matter what form it took, would not
easily subside. To be effective, however, this spirit of opposition required
new leadership. The moral appeal bad tailed.

The new appeal would be

basicallY' secular.

1B9'IJ.'h.ie figure may be compared with 21.,4 from Tennessee, ca. 1200 fraa
Maryland.. 2,2S8 from Virginia, 846 from North Carolina, 344 from South Carolina
Sll trom Georgia, 46 from Alabama, ;05 from M1ssiuippi, 177 from. Louisiana,
and 45 trom Ohio in the same period. .l.C.B., )5th Annual Repon, 49.
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CHAPTER IV
CASSIUS M. CLAY I

SLAVERY AND THE ECONOMIC WELFARE OF THE STATE,

1841-1846
(Where an exposition of the moral evils of slavery easlly drew suspicion and

disapproval, criticism on economic grounds alone was subject to a minimum of
restraint.
the

The complaint that the institution

1mS

a bane to the prosperity of

State came from ministers as well as from famers, editors and legislators,

from colonizationists, Whigs and abolitionists; it was, in short, nearly
universal, and

was

Although it

heard throughout the years of antislavery debate in Kentucky.

wu not entirely of his

making, the economic argument is
1
best represented in the words of Cassius M. ClaY', who urged upon all
own

Kentuckians the one consideration that "Kentucky will be richer in dollars and
cents by emancipat1on••• ," a consideration enhanced by its freedom from nall
'fanatici8l1'l and entlm.siaam' .,,2 ) To lllustrate his economic thesis, Clay
pictured a dramatic contrast between the slave and the free State. While the
South, Kentucky in particular, displayed the most destitute population in the
•
lA,ccording to SmUey, the economic argument agai1l8t slavery was properly
Clay's contribution to the antislavery arsenal; it should be qualified, however..
that 8at.lier antislavery figures said a great deal on the same subject and to
their criticism Clay added little that _s actually new. David L. SmUey,
"Lion of White Hall: The Life of Cassius lA'.arcellus Clay of Kentucky" (unpublis~ d
doctoral thesis, University of Wisconsin, 195.3), 76.
2ft ••••and slaveholders will be wealthier by the change I" the .tateMr.d;
conclude.. C. Clay, IfTo the People of Kentucky," Lexington, January 1845J
quoted (in full) Liberator, February 21, 1845, 15(30.
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country, north of the Ohio steam-powered machiner;y rendered man
j.Il

It • • • •

godlike,

his evidencing almost creative power," and through him struck the land with

prosperity.

New England nourished as Virginia went to seed.

example fer many before and after Clay,
Kentucky.

The former State u:>u1d

BOon

WBS

Ohio, shining

bounding ahead of her elder suter,

have thirty Congresamen, while Kentuck,y

would probalily be reduced to twelve, Clay surmised.

While the free states

8llPplied ships and "steam cars" for the whole world, Kentucky was importing axe
handles' The poor 1Il'etch who arrived nth "puny- wagon, a thin visaged wife,
ragged children and his gun" to seek his fonune, was victim of the rivalr,y

between slave and free labor.

With bar yaomAnl7' tbu.s depressed by the

competition of slaves, Kentucq could not share in Ohio fe glorious advance. 3)
This proponent of a balanced ecoDOJIl)", native induBt17, internal ::l.mprovementa, and a stl"ong national bank, was very personally involved in his program.
He invested in the Lexingt.on-RichDlond Road Company, a saw mill.. a grist m.Ul,

a salt

.ina,

he served

bridge bu.1l.ding, and the construction of a dam.

For a short tiM

as a cOlllrl.asioner in a Richmond, Kentucky bank. Rather than plant.

tobacco, he raised beet cattle, becOlldng a national authority on the breeding
of short-horna. 4 Private interest added tresh incentive to Clay's political.

career, and was probably largely responsible for his concentrating, in the
opening )'Bars of his attack on slavery, on the econoJl1.c rather than the social
or moral aspects of the question.
But it would be difficult to say that Clay was motivated only by narrow
personal interest.

-

The key to his success fitted the lock that opened Kentuclq

3Clay to the New-York Tribune November 1843; quoted Liberator" December lS,
1843, 131198J Ibid:; January 26, 844, 14:13.
4smney, ftClsy,ft Sl, S2, S6" $7.

1

-
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t.o the prosperous advance of her sister States to the north.

And, moreover,

there is reason to believe that he disliked slavery for reasons other than
eoonomic.

It is likely that often" •••• advocates of the mill ••• posed as

1':IllIllanitarian liberals whose sole i.ntorest was justice to Q1.aok as well as to
white," as Clay's biographer S&ysJ.5 but Clay is not so readily put in this
oategory.

The history of his intellectual development shows contradictions

80

pronounced that one may with reason retrain from resolving them, or front

assigning to one element exclusive priority over another.
A personal introduction

to ("..assiua Clay raises certain open contrasts.

According t.o David Smiley he was

ff • • •

a humanitarian with predatory instincts,

and a champion of the cOllmtOn man with the personality ot an untamed bully."

fIitV ••• •wielded a mighty knife with which he disembowelled his
political. opponents and carved off ears and excavated eyes in rough..
and-tUl'llble fights. He was a faithless hnsband and a promiscuous
lover who even in his eighties boasted of his v1rllity--and sought
to prove it bY'marrying a fifteen-;year-old girl. 6
He was also a t.hinker

ot

sorts--noii an orig;1.nal. one, bu.t at least he was aware

of some of the more provoldng literature at his day, and on occasion _ntions
such writers as Montesqu.i8U, Locke, Ij'ourier, Malthus, etc. The predatory
instinct.s of an UI'ltamed bully

certain depth of vision.

1181"8

somehow combined with intelligence and a

In handling the question of motivation this mWilt be

taken into account along with driving personal am.bit1on and more primitive
qualities.

-

5Smiley, "Clay,d 67.

6xbid.,

ii, iii. !fA thoroughly honorable and deeply moral naturtl ••• j
A. E."llirtin' 3 rather contrasting judgment. Martin, ~..slaverz, 112.

It
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Depending on the veracity of later statements, Clay was converted to antislavery at aver:! eady age.

It • • • •

l early began to stud;y the system, or,

rather, began to feel its wrongs," the old man related, vividly recalling
stately mulatto Ma17 <her eyes ".flashed as the lightning through a cloudtt ) , who
ldJ.led one of the Clay overseers for insul tin, her and, his whole !'amUy join:f.n&
the tray, tor attempting to beat her to death.

She was aawd !'rom an aroused

neighborhood by Cassiue' father, Green Clay, whose influence got her acquitted.
The girl

waa nevertheless sent South to make an example for the other slaves. 7

The return of an elder brother, Sidney, !rom Princeton ae a Preebyterian

minister and an emancipationist, and the antialav8r7 ideae of his second
cousin, Henry Clay, of which he c1a111ed he bad become familiar by 1B2b <at age
fourteen), must have f'urther affected his '9'1ewe.

8 As a reault,

he e1aimed,

l entered. Yale, v1th my soul tull of hatred to 81&ve1'"7 ••• ," even before

If • • • •

having heard the preachments of the Northem liberals. 9 The eOnTereion cannot
safely be dated betore 16)0, bowYer, dne to a remark aade in

18b5 that ae a

youth he never thought to question slavery, but that the public discussion ot
the subject in 1630 raised "pleasant emotions" in h1a bosom, just as it had

done wit,h "most. persona at the time."
and

It can be assumed that the earlier

7Cassiu M. Clay, The Life of Ca.sius Marcellus ~~ Memoirs, Wr1t~s
Show1n~ lKi ~Ci iii the Overthrow 0
rlcan s:rave~ t

smCheS,

d;r
!?ZIt¥,fr.
-mnc

or

Salva~n of t116. tr.nlon~ana"Uili I!eitor"'"ition
tIie
1¥0~·t.-: f~ n !wo-vol ! · t:r:rtt!nancrCom
I
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."cperiences had some affect, but it. is certain t.hat t.his last was quite
definite, for Clay shortly afterward subscribed to a newly-fomed Mercer CountY'

10

emancipation society.

The real change in Clay's thinking came in the following year.

Leaving

Transylvania University (where he bad heard R. J. Brecld.nridga and Robert
~icldiffe

orate), he joumeyed to t.he East to stu~ politicians.

He interrupted

his traTels-during which he had met Daniel. Webster, Whittier, Julia Ward Howe,

John A. Andrew (later a Civil War governor of Massachusetts), and Edward
U
Everett--to enroll at Yale.
Here he experienced a double revelation: New
England life and WUliam Lloyd Garrison.

Purged ot an old prejudice that New

England _s "a land of wooden n:u.tmegs and leather pumpkin seed," be discovered
that, instead" here was "a land of sterUity w1t.hout paupers.,,12 Secondly, and
of equal significance, he was exposed to t.he explosive pltUosophy of abolit.ion-

ism.

If . . .

Garrison dragged out. the monster from all his citadels, and lett him

ftabbed to the vitals" and dying at the feet of every logical and honest mind. 1t
Clay in 1885 r8c£lled being 9xtremel;{ agit.ated, too BlUch so t.o speak out to

Garrison.13 It was this experience which finally sealed the resolution that
had been a number of years III torming.

For the first t1me he declared hiIJ

op:1.:"l:irms on slavery in public, in a Washington's Birthday address of 1832.
" ••• • A:re there none atar off, cast down and aorl"'O'W'!ul., who dare not approach

!OnTo the People of Kentucky," Lexington, January 1845; qt:'.oted (in .t'ull)
!:,iberator, February 21, 1845, 15:30.

~.11 "Clay," 21.

12"To the People of Kentucky," Lexington, January 1811.$ J quoted Liberator,
Februar,- 21., 1811.$, 15:30.

-

13Clay, Lite, $6, 57.

,.
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the COIlllllOn altar) who cannot put tb.$1.r bands to their hearts and say 'Oh,

~shington. what

art thou to us?

Are we not &1lIII0 freemen?'" he iDlplored!4 the

same l'AOr&1 ring 18 heard in his lat.er writing and oratory.
sense or Seli'-re8peCt, love and justice, and the higheat

" •••• Impelled by a

~enoL

I shall

ever maintain that liberty 18 our only safet7," he told Ii private correspondent
IS
1n l8kS.
It may be said that Clay adoptAd a stand against slavery because tht
New England experience led h1m to believe that this was a potent iscue freD
15
which his political &'Il:'eer in Kentucky would greatly protit.
But, b~'{ aot
takL"'lg into aoeount the other part of Clay's New England experience, the

statement is inadequate.
In 18)2 Clay returned to Transylvania for studies in la ?; three years later
OO

he was elected to the State Legislature.17

marked discretion on t.he subject or slavery.

For the Mollie being he exercitled
On the question of calling a

convention, he concurred in the prevailing attitude.

Representativea he

AddreSSing the House of

III sm<h

Is this a ttl16, when a horde of fanatical incendiaries are springing
up in the North, threatening to spread fire and blood through our once

secure and happy homea ••• to deliberately dispose of a question which
involves the political rights of master and slave ••• 116
Another tena two years later, however, found him somewhat more outspoken,
ILCassius H. Clay, The Writings of Cassius Marcellus Cla;;: Inoludins
s~eCheS and. Addresses nrorace 5reat.ey, editor, New York: ~ ~ it Bros"

11), lio::t:'

lSClay to T. B. Stevenson, Frankfo~, January 8, 18kSJ reprinted from the
!,ranktort Commonwealth in the Li~rator, January 31, 184$, 1$:18.

r~e7' "0187," 27.

17Ib1d" 29, lsl.
18Clay, Writings,

4S.

r~~---------------------------------------------------------------,
possibly in part because the economic troubles of 1837, which bad affected h1lIl
personally, bad steeled his l'esolution.19 But be vas not yet read1' to propoae
any way ot 1ntervening to abolish the source ot the eYil. 20 Meanwhile, he • •

gaining prominence.
he

In 18)8, to be eJ.oaer to the center of political

moved to Lexington.

convention.

ha~i"DIII

That year he 'll&a choaen a delegate to tha national Whig

In 18hl, however, he auf'f'ered a polit1cal a3tbaok that helped

p:recipitate the adoption of a more resolute course.

In the next two years he

began attacking alavery in earneat, openly caJ.l.ing f'or emancipation. 21

Reversing the stand taken in 1837 required care. First Clay had to antici-

pate the charge ot abolition.

In a speech at White Sulphur Springe on

December 20, 1843 he attempted to show that the danger trom the North . s

exaggerated.

Thos. faVOring violent abolition tormed only a 8IIIBll, abhoJTent

group. The Liberty Party, on the other hand, :ravored recourse to that artificial creature ot the law, the ballot boX.

The lIoat numerous group consisted of

those opposed to slavery, but vary of' bringing on new, greater e'f'ila. 22 As for

Clay himselt, he was no insurrectionin. but "still, sir," he exclaimed, "I _

an abolitioniat.,,2)
As Clay began to present his critique a forward appeal to plain material

interest came out. mon strongly.

19smiley,

His forecast breathed urgency.

D ••••

Our tl"M

"Clay," 62, 6). The panic ot 1637 did not strike KentuckT in
Connelley and Coulter, Kentuc!g, 2t731&..

full f'oree for several y\l8rs.
2OSm1ley, "Clay, II 49.

2lIbid.,

no.

22Quoted (in tu:u) Liberator, February 2, 1844, 14.17.
23rl".e subject

ot the speech

was the achiallion of Tn:as.

Clay, Writ4;ngs,

S.

"hite 1aboreH are to be driven out; our cities are to cnml'ble down, our rioe
fields are to grow sterUe, our frequented places to be deserted •••• n

Playing

on an even more basio interest he warned:
••••Our morals /are} to 00 still more corrupted, more universal
debauchery to exist among our male whites, more mulattoes to stand
as external curses before the lovely e7e8 ot our -wives, our daughters,
our mothers ••••
Saxon blood is to be diluted by those wham II ••••we vlll not aapire to the
common name of men."

Anger and tyranny will always

faces of our little ones •••• "
icD.eness and passion while

poor •••• ft

It • • • •

Education will perish.

II • • • •

disfigure the bright

The rich will stew in

povertY' and. contempt for labor degrade the

Kentuoky will cease to have any national import;ance. 24 Then, hard

after this attention to all the economic and sooial evils of atavery, there
followed a philosophioal and religious tack.

In the name of "advancing

civilization, in the name of tbe men of 1776, and in the name of Him who has
made man in his likenesa •• ," slavery, he declared, was wrong.

It waa againat

the stem mandates of religion that three million Negroes were deprived of

liMn7, "the best gift of God to man. If

Higbly arouaH.6 Clny then trailed oft

into a thick. welter of allegory and claasical allusion. 2~ Recourse to the Age
of Chivalry, to Athenian trumpeters, Therm.opylae and the Cimmerian Regions does

not inspire wholehearted conviction in the reader, but under these effusions,
one may suspect, did lie a degree of sincerity.

~Lexini!:on

1843.

1.>,69.

Inte1l1senoer, March 1843; quoted (in full) Liberator, May"

2'Lexington Intelllgeneer, 14arch 184); quott:d (in ruu) Liberator, May "
l!J.iy to the lew-York Trlb.me, November 1843; quotea tiberator,

1843, I~J69.
December

15, 1843. 1),198.--

r

When in 1840 ClaY' went before the people as the candidate of the oppre. .ed
laborer, the opposition inad.vertantly obliged him b7 publicly expressing scom
£01'

the imIrligrant 1tQoths and Vandals" with their "wenches" unattended by

"murky maida. It

ClaY' sported into the breach, protesting his preterence for

"rosy cheek, the bright eye, the glossY' locks, the w.oyant and wU-d.eveloped

form of health and modest indwstry" over "pickle-eat1ng complex1ona and
attenuated persons of 1Ilill1ner-mad.e graces ••• and French tournures of the apish
aristocracy•••• "

26

In thns becoming a champion of the free laborer ClaY' de.

liberatelY' arrayed h1uelf againet the slavery interest and at the same time
made the institution of slavery his central point of attack, alienating in

the process a considerable number of slaveholding Whigs. 27
(The problem was to find a secure point on 1iibich to base an off'ell8ive
against slave econ0D!7.

Defending the 'Negro Lav' ot 18';';, far from a minority

18sue, .erved this purpose well. The prohibition of the further importation of
slaves was not expected to vanquish slavery, rut it was always considered by
antislavery1tes an ....ntial prel.i:aaina.l7.

Being comparatively tre. of &:tl:1'

taint ot radical.ia it was the one positive step the7 could take in the
direction

ot their goal without tear

of a great outcry of protest. 28

The

innocuous character ot non-importation as a political isne is not long
26QUoted SmUeY'. "Clay," 81.2. Clay is anaver1ng old Robert Wickliti"e,
his opponent's father.
27S!Id.ley, "Clay," S6, 81. This is, in effect, Smlley's explanation of the
genesis of Clayts opposition to slavery, a contention considered below.
28.rhe elder Wiek1itfe attempted to identity non-importation with abolition,
but with questionable suCOGSS. ~., 71.

97
paradoxical when other factors are considered. That the measure prevented the
state from being flooded with an undesired population was enoughJ but turther,

in the views of those concerned tor the prosperity 01' Kentucky, just such an
inundation 01' blacks would retard trade.

29

) To a man ot instinctive democratic

sentiments such as Jesse T. Craddock, a self-made individual who had raised
hiIllself from lll1teraoy to the Kentuoky Senate,30 tree commercial importation
spelled the doom of the struggling yeoma.n • .31

ra~her

removed from the question

01' slavery waB the attitude of a considerable bloc of slaveholders.

In the

Bluegrass counties, where there was an actual surplus of slaves, men found that
the absence of outside oompetition in the Kentucky slave markets kept the value
of their slave property artificially high. 32
As the campaign progressed, Robert Wickliffe, Sr. attempted to reduce tbB

issue to a division between the conservers of the present order and abolition18t8 by terming the 'Negro law' an "abolition tinder-box, It compromising

Kentucky's chance. of sharing in the eoonomic advanees of the Southem eommuniv
of stat••

.3.3

The younger Wioklif're, Clay's opponent, waa given the JIlO8t difti-

cul t alternative of either endorsing his father's impolitic views, or

ot

~'nThe great increase of the slave population w:Ul of itself operate
oppressively upon the trade of the State, and v.Ul tend proportionately to
diminish the white population, If the Green River Gazette contended. Quoted
~1berator, Januar.r 22, 1841.. 11:14.
J5Craddock spent one tara in the Kentucky Senate and several in the House.
He had the curious distinction of being the heaviest man in Kentucky politics
in his t:1me--a three bu.ndred pounder. William B. Allen, A. Hieto.,. of Kentucq ..
(Louisville: Bradley & GUbert, 1872), 367.
- tt
3l FiU up this land with 4!Jlave8, and the poor man has no place lett but the
grave,· be declared in the I,egialature. Is it not strange that we see old men
•••• encouraging a course of conchct that ntUSt crush the poor; that must forever
break the chain between the rich and the poor ... 1" Quoted Liberator,
Februal'7 19, 1841, ll.2S.
32smiley, "Clay,a 69.

33would South Carolina send a rallroad to Kentucky

in view of the latter'.

r

-
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repudiating them, thereby giving the appearance of conceding the whole point to
nis adversary.

His evading the subject gave Clay a special advantage, especiaU.

as it allowed him to concentrate on a sare issue in approaching the question o£
slavery.

His less acceptable opinions, even though the public might be aware

of them, could be relegated to the background. 34
The record of Clay's electioneering success came to an end, however, in the
following year.

In 1835 and 1837 he bad stood on internal improvements. The

closer he came to the question of slavery, the narrower wre the prospects of
getting elected.

However apparent this should have been to him, Clay in 181&1

ignored the advice of his Ulustr10ua kinsman to look tor safer ground in

campaigning for otfice, and, in consequence, .. may suppose, lost the
election. 3S This setback seems only to have encouraged him to speak b1a mind
\1l()rEI

candidly. With his Rubicon behind, Clay began to air views ot an in-

creasingly IIIOre independent nature. (In
(December

the

address at White Sulphur Springs

20, 1843) mentioned above, which concerned the annaation of Texa.,

Clay spoke for his party, the Whigs, but he argued from his own principles.
Slavery, he maintained, was the creation of the States--but of the States as
sovereign entities.

This sovereignty they enjoyed only prior to the making ot

toleration of an abolitionist enterprise? he asked. Robert J. Breckinridge,
(~ .... Delivered.... at Lexin~n, !I. On the 12th ~ .of October, 1840 ....
gton:. H. t. & J.'11. I'iiiii. ,1840);10. is a ~UIlcitat!Oii of""'tlira
pamphlet indicates, Breckinridge openly associated non-importation with
eventual enancipation.
J. Brecldnridge, retumed briefly to Kentucky from Jefferson College in
Pennsylvania (D1c\1on!!l!?!.. Aaeric~ Bi0S;tas, 3:11), was lItOre outspoken than
Clay, judging from the cont.ent of the Speech of 1840 in which he called down
the justice of God upon Wickliffe, Sr.

3ba.

3>DictiOnary .2f

~merican Bi0E!P&, 4.169.

r

the oonstitutional. compact.

By this act sovereignty .... spread,

80

to speak,

between Federal Union and the individnal State; in consequence neither possessec
the authority to exereiae the tull independent sovereignty required for either

If. a contrary interpretation of tb3 constitution

creating or unmaldng slavery.

"!rere to be forced by the creation of a new slave state--'l'exas--then by the same
right Congress might interfere w-lth slavery where it alreactr existed, Clay

warned, e...loJ.oosing to ignore the precedent of the previoua admission of slave
states.

And, he added significantly, if Congress be allowed this right, the

higher law

ot nature required that it

slavery)6 Writing to the

be exercized to purge the whole Union of

!!!...~ -.T.-ri;;;,;bune
......... a

m.onth earlier Clay declared that

to beg some higher law in discussing slavery only served to open the question
to endless dispu.te.

Better to stand upon regular ground, upon the Constitutioni

eonmand tt>...at Congress may not aot to perpetuate slavery, seeing in it by impli.
oation the injunction that itthe United Stl"\tes are morally' bound, by all means
eonsi~ent

1dth the Constit'.ttion, to extingl.lish slavery."

Radioal aa all this

mil.:;ht sound to his audienoe, Clay nevertheless felt that he held a m.1ddle
posi.tion between two extremes.

He could not

the Constttution ••• J" but neither coul d he

ft • • •

f1 • • • •

join the North in. violation of

stand by the South in aSking

the m.oral sanetion of the North •••• " for her perpetuation of slavery )7)

The following year, in a

gest~ure

of determination and sincerity, Clay made

proVisions for emancipating his slavea.

Along with two thousand acres of land

he had inherited a considerable number of slaves, at least half of which could

j°Quoted Liberator, Febrtt8l"1 2, 1844, 14:17.
37Clay to the editor of the new-York Tribune, LeJd.ngton, Novem'ber l8h3;
quoted Liberato::, December 15, l'S'43, -r3:1'S.
'

r

-
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not be freed on account of certain provisions in the will. These, llUIlbering
twenty-tive, were to receive "equitable wages" in lieu of f'r'eedom. 'those
8
treecY were otfe1"8d hire by their former • •ter. 'the origiDal purcha.e value
of the latter amounted to about $6,000.

39

In contrast to this act of 1I8gnanjmity

character.

wa. another of quite a dUtenmt

Clay, deeply embroiled in local politics, was again tnting with

his areh-enemy, the Wicklitfe elm.

I~l

a perteotly stupid braKl. with a

Wickliffe adherent (this was in the 8Ulmler of lBh3), reaulting from a petty
offense to Clay in the middle of a public debate, the champion of fr••doII
pointlessly, bu.t handlly, disembowelled his man.

Tried for mayhem (of which,

if nothing else, he was assuredly guUty) he was defended by his ever-popular

kinsman, Henry Clay_

This, and possibly the fact that he had himself been

wounded :in the tray, accounts for ClaY'1I acquittal.

40

Such conduct undoubtedly

caused some to distrust Clay as rather a vicious hothead.

But he did not show

himsal.:t aware of any change in the situation and continued to work on plans for
establishing a third party in Kentuclcy.

Mid-July 18h5 he announced the

inaugurationot the EmanCipation Party and called tor a fourth of July conTQntion to be held the following

~ar. 41

Most important in promoting the new party _. the establiahing (,in June 1845
of the!!!.! American at Lexington under the editorship of Caasitts ClaY'_

The

j SSmil&1' ("Cla1'," 12)sa78 there were seventeen, probably including those
that were .aancipated later. Nine were manumitted in 18hh according to a
report published in the Liberator, August 2, 1844, Iha122.
39]:bid., July 12, 1844, 14.110.
4dColeman, Slave!7 Times, 30S-6.
4lsmUey, "Clay," 185.
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public vaa natural17 well aware ot his background and his intentions were by no
means secret, from the beginning of the paper'a two...nonth career a considerable
amount of attention, including a good

fil8aSUre

ot criticism, was directed toward

Clay.) The Frankfort Commonwealth, howe'ftr, spoke out against premature judgnaIt

noting that the :first issue had by no means been abolitionist,(Clq promising
that there lIOuld be no revolution, that the constitution had to be preserved.

"Far be it from us to 'WOUnd unnecessarily, four countrymen'''' sensibUiti.a, or
to run wantonly counter to their rooted prejudices ••• ," he had asserted. 42 ) The

editor of the CoJltJJ1Ol1Wealth a<iUtted that Clay was indeed rash and intemperate
"when assailed,u but he was not Itinsane" or "wicked." This did not seem the
time to reopen discussion

ot slavery, l::ut Clay was within his rights as a tree

citizen and ought to be heard. 4J The editor ot the Kentuck;y Compiler, insist.i.nl
that the

!!:!!!. """Ame
........r1
....c...&n
... articles

revealed the hand of a "midnight incend1ar7, It

was " •••astonished that some of the leading papers in the State seem. to connive
at the principles a'VOWed in this paper.- The new paper should be suppressed by
the Legislature, lest it bring on events that would "tll the land with

mourning. ,,44 The Georgetown, Kentucky Chl"latian Intell1,encer, a Methodist
paper, convinced ot Clay's moderation, Openl7 endorsed the

!!:!!!. ............
A.me ri
....Qa
......
n· s

program of gradual and constitutional emancipation. 45 SubSCriptions to the

lilfrwa

American, June :3, 1845. in Clay, !ritinga, 217.
43Quoted Maysville Eagle. June 14, 1845.

~oted

T.. i1:lerator I August 29, 1845, 15 :1:38.
45SmUey, "Clay, It 184J Clement Eaton, Freedom
(New Yorlc: Peter Smith, 1951), 186.

~ Thought ~ :!!!l!. 212 South
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C].ay

paper rose to some five hundred from Kentucky and around 2,200 from other

sta'tes. 46 Friends projected another emancipation newspaper for LouiavUle,
wilere a candidate tor the State Legislature openly adopted the program or the

~nancipation Party.47
l'tocieration in principle, however, did not keep the yeasty editor of the

-

True AlIlerican from 11beloU$ly taunting his personal enemies.

His prime critic,

Robert \-iickliife, was named "coward, n "cream-faced loon, II "fiend and robber" in
that order. 48 Garrison took the precaution of referring his readers to the
Se~on

on the Mount as he treated them to Clay's attack on that old "assassin.

sire of assassins."

This variety of joumalizing was common enough, but certain

ly it was of questionable utUlty.

"\..rhan a citizen of Fayette was poiZloned b,.

tr.8t d.egraded population which he would make perpetual among us •••
char~ed, ~~Iic:d:i..:rre

,n

Clay

"covertly and insidiously" got her pardoned by the

Governor. 49 It not.hing else, Clay was at least making better enemies.
(The storm broke on August 12 over a most indiscreet article in which theae
who Hemell in marble palaces" were reminded that " ••••there are strong arm. and

fiar,y hearts,

~~d

iron

pL~es

in the streets, and panes of glass only between

tha.'11 and the sUver plate on the board and smooth sldn woman on the ottoman ••••

-

--

•• ••Tremble for the day of retribution is at hand--and the masses will be

46rhis is taking the mean of Smlley's est.imates of ))0 to 700 and 1700
to 2700. Smiley, "Clay," 183. Eaton accepts the higher figures, Eaton,
Freedom, 186.
Smiley, "Clay," 184.
48rJ."\1e American, June 3, 1845J in Clay, Writine.

41

49Quoted Liberator, June 20, 1845, 1,,;99.

21,.

-
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aveng8d.,, 50 In another passage it was argued that once slavery had died of

-

natural economic causes the Negroes would be eligible tor citizenship.

BY ...18Y

of preparation, tba present tree Negro population should be given political

rights. )This, as will be seen, was all quite in keeping with Clay's present
thinking, but be fought to dissociate himself from the articles, pointing out

that

De

had been sick and that he bad not even seen them. betore tnay wore

printed.51~_His answer

to the demand that he abandon the

!£::!. American

was a

protest. that the suppression committee was taking advantage of a sick man-- a
"base and dishonorable act."

52

An "Extra" came out August 15 calling for

600,000 tree white Kentuckians to take a manly stand with Clay in the "battle
for liberty and slavery. tt

This only served to harden the opposition, who could

now point to .further instigation to violence.

manding his rights_II *•• *!!l. constitutional

August 18 Clay was still de-

rii~s

!.

shall never abandon," be

declared-but he promised that no more slavery articles would be published

until he was wll enough to direct the paper in person. 53 The struggle _s to
no ava1l., however, tor al.:read3' a solid stat.e-wicie reaction bad been set in
motion. The!!:!! American preas was neatly boxed and dispatched to CinCinnati.'
The

violence suggested by the Ilwhite akin woman" clause .. Cla7 explained,

refelT8d to wbites, not blac1c8.

$4 It 1s

IIlOst probable that this was the original

meaningJ certainly it waa a natural 1nterprektion for Clay, who did not think

-

~Clay, Writings, 289.
5lSmiley, "Clay," 188.
52C1ay, Writings, 290, 291.
,3Clay, Writine.. )QO} Manville ~a&1:~. August 23, 184,.
54u~ !2.!:! ~~. !! Co_ree. quoted Liberator. August 29, 1845, 15:138.

of the Negroes as an active group capable of assuming any initiative.
interpretation the publio desired was possible.
avenged, II a correspondent of the Eag1.e quoted.
the negroes in

I~gton

If • • • •

But any

The masses will be

"What masses?

Why certainly

particularly, and in all the South generallyl

My Godt

is it possible1,,55 The appeal to the free laborers was turned by the Lex:tngton

Vigilanoe Committee that diJ:"ected the action taken against Clay into an attempt
at " •••• rallying free laborers :md negro slaves under h.-ts standard .... n
case against Clay
villeing.

laS

easy to prepare and to the majority it was probably

In Mason County

the suppression.

,6

166

The
COD,..

signatuX'es were gained for a resolution aptJ,);#~ng

Meetings held throughout tr..e State repeated the charge ti1a.t

-

the True Amerioan had been a menace to public safety.
The solid tront presented by the reaction ai,-ainst Clay should not be exag-

gerated, however.
forced to close.

Contrary to first report, the ChristUm Intelligencer was 1101
In tact the publicity had created

U ••••

a patronage which place"

515 The Mason

its future publication upon a permanent basi ••"'

County public

meeting of Nowmber 10 was called in response to another public gathering at

Washington, Kentucky, which had vindioated Clay.

~9

A number of prominent

individuals at the second meeting, although critical. of Clay, were opposed to

slavery, among them local notables such as John McClung, .fude;e Beatty, Elijah
Phister, and F. T. Chambers, who could not approve the action taken by the

5~zsiUl;E;sle. Augwst 20, 1845.
,6Ibid• I: AUg'.lst 23, 18l.~5.
57Ibid., November 4, 1845.
S~~lE! Ea&le, August 27, 1845. Liberator, September 12, 1845, 15,145.
59Maav:Ule Eaibe" November 4, 18L5.
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Lexington citizens} the latter, they believed,
constitution of the country•••• 1f

60

It • • • •

had violated the laws and

McClung spoke for a ffthil"d party," as

distinct from the abolitionists who saW' slavery a8 a sin (which McClu.ng did not~
as from the perpetualism of Calhoun, McDa.ff'ie and Wickliff'e.

This medial

position rested on a combination of eo10nizatlon and emane1.patiorl. for, McClung
posited, "the Ood of nature has adapted [Kent,uc'tr;yts/ climate and

80il

for the

abode of the white man, and the presence of the slave alone paralyzes her

growth. It An eTen more significant feature of McClung's stand
the inevitable passing of slavery.

belief in

"WaS it

His opposition to slavery, then was 11rectl,

at odds with any plan ot direct aetion which would leave the blacks in the
:lse . . . .

state.61. The L
...o.;;.;u_i;;;;,svll..;.,;;;;;;_1_~
mob numbering some

l~

~ou~

was out.raged by the brutality

ot a Lex:1.ngt,on

"mack Indians,1f as they styled themselves, 14ho

If • • • •

lIla&!

a 10'lld noise through the street3 of Le.."Cington, maltreated many negroes, and
besides tarring and feathering several in the public square, broke the ribs

one man,

~

,hands of another, and so injured the eye

tellow w:Ul lose it."

62

or

a third that tbe -poor

Finally, there were those .ho critioized the editor ot

the Tl"l1e Americ.nn for a oareless indiscretion that would, they felt,

how long

'WE!

or

cannot tell, the progress of gradual emancipation ... 63

It . . . .

retard

Judging trom

t4i;ysville EaglEt, November 15, 1845.
6lMcClung'. mion of the future, simUar in many respects with that of
Cassius Clay, is significant. "Whites would pour in as the blacks receded.
Our plains lIOuld be erowdad with an active" energetic popUlation.. and our cities
would spring forward in the career of prosperity, like the ywng giants of the
North.n ~l!ville Easl:!, December 27, 1845.
62Louiuville Journal. September 1, 1845; quoted LiberatO£, Sept_bel' 5, 1845.

15&142.

63Lewt.~ ('~llins editorial, Maj"Sville Eagle. Au.guet 25, 1845.
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these evidences ot a high variety of opinion, then, the excitement Clay aroused
oa~

by any means be considered a solid proslave!"1 reaction.

Within six weeka the

!!!! _Ame;,; o; ,o; .r1,; ; c; ;,;an;;,; 1188 back

Lexington, but printed in Cincinnati.
founding a par\y.

the obstacles veJOe.

in circulation, date-J.ined

It was no longer to be the 1natl"WJl8nt

tOJ

Native optimism could not keep Clay from seeing how strong
low, however, he shitted his hopes to the mountain countiel

where, be thought., lay the real opposition to slavery. 64
A most decisive JIQI\lGnt in the history

ot

the lentuck;r ard.1....la...ery Ilovem.ent

was the strong recurrence, in January 1845, CIt the idea ot non-removal, tor it
alwaya appeared when the discussion became vital, when cr1tio1a and debate were

outting through to the real isaue..
written to the Western

~

In 1833 an eoonoNic ant1slaveryite had

under the name ttRockcaetlean," that he thought

the slaves should be treed 'because they would provide cheaper labor aa hired
handa than as property that required cOruJtant upkeep.65 Two year. later Birney
addressed himself to the Iloral aspect of the slavery question, concluding that
cOruJcience obliged the South to accept all the consequences ot ill'lJUlldiate emancipation,

amona

them that of treeing the .la..... withont removing them.

&1t he dicl

not anticipate tor hie audience the actual details or such consequences, leaTill6J
that to their own imagination.

FinallyUugtlat 16, 1845, to answer charges that

he was an abolitionist, Cas.ius Clay presented to the public, in a special broad ..

Side, a plan ot legal and gradual emancipation that contained no provision for
colonization, outlining in the process the detailed picture of the new societ.y
whioh B1.rney had failed

to portray.

&&SIIdiey. MClay, It 211.
65Quoted Liberator, January 19, 1833, 3.10.
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The idea bad been growing on ClalT for some t.ime. A letter of lovember 1843
to the

!!!-!2r! ...T...,r1..bune
............ presented a

clear view of the alternatives in the

slavery quest-ion: 1) continuance of the slave-master relationship, 2) exter!I1ination of the blacks, 3) ann:ih1l.ation of the whit.es, or 4) either emancipat1dl

with removal or

II • • • •

emancipation and. a community of interests between the

races. R The first was impossible simply because of the increase of the blaoks
in number, intelligence, industr;y and strength.

obviouely out of the question.

67

66

The second and third were

By implication the founh was the only accept..

able solution. Already Clay was considering emancipationw1thout deportation.
the term "racial communitT' indicates a less-tban-exclusive faith in colonization.) It is true that he became a Life Member of the A.C.S. in 184$.68 This
was not only 'because it would have been impolitic to rerue a request that he
subscribe to the organiZation, bt1t also because Clay, like most SoutherMrs,
could approve of the SOCiety for its benevolent scheme to civilize Africa. 69
To many the Colonization Society was appealing because it was harmless. to Clay

the

A.e.B.

possessed virtue only in spite of the fact that it was ineffectual.

66Liberator. December lS, 184), 13:198. Jefferson was right when "he redDcel
the au'63ect 'EO the certain elements: the master must liberate the slave, or the
slave will exterminate the master."
67......1 take issue with the opinion•••• tbat the question is 'whether th8
whites shall :rule the blacks, or the blacks sball rule the whites. f Such an
issue is false in theory ..... practice ••• , and experience. It is derogatory to
hulIlan nature, and bla8P~ againet God himself. U White Sulphur Springs
address J in Liberator.. February 2, 1844. 14.17.
68A•C•S• 29th Annual Repon, 42. !!:!!. American, June 17, 184$, in Clay,
Writ~8, 23$.
; ... Colonization, with a view merely of getting clear ot a tree colored.
class, who are 'a thorn in the King's side,' has none ot my syrapath;rl" Clay
wrote to Daniel Webster in a letter criticizing that statesman's recent speech
on slavery in the Senate. Clay, I:~e, 204.

-
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In debate during his first term in the Legialature he had spoken of

If • • • •

lame and teeble etton of the Colonization SocietY' strildng off one

~dra f S

the

bead, whU.st a thousand. spring up in its ste.d •••• ., 70 lIn June 1845 ClaY're-

jected colonization outright, as a hopeless

ae~. 71) It Kentuckians would

rouse themselves to make reaoval possible, then it would not be objectionable.
But Clay made it clear that only under those cirCUJUtanees--it deportation were
carried out e:rfectively--did he approve of removal..

His personal objections

(not those of the Emanoipation Party, he qualitied) were two-told. '''ira't, it
The great loa a of private investment in alavea would be over-

was inexpedient.

burdening enough without adding to it the cost of compensation and. then of

colonization. 72 Secondly, "because it 18 unjwIt."

This he did not elaborate

very clearly, except to cutiga'te those "friends of perpetual thraldom," who
stirred up prejudice to prevent emancipation.

They enjoyed a great sense of

security hiding behind the harmless banner of colonization.

»1 am as DIlen in

tavor of liben;y as 7Ou," they said, "it you vlll send the blacks to t1.

moon •••• "7.3 (In the next 1asue ot the

100lsy,

Writings.

!!:!:! American

Cla;y's position vas stated

46.

nrrutvAlneriC8n,1
June 11, 181.6, in Clay, 'tritijUfs, 2.35. See .t\1rther the
hat
to become of the Slaves in the
ted States?" J quoted

article,

S

Liberator.sept;i~ ~,

1845,15:14t. :in iba "tint artiCle cray replies to a
tetter 01 Thomas Metcalfe, dated February 14, 1845 and published ehortily thereafter, in which the ex..Qovemor met him halfway. Color constituted, he
believed, no real superiority. Jbt emanCipation would rwver come because prejudice would always prevail among the non-slaveholders. There lfU one dill hope,
however, and that was colonization, which, though a "slow I!rocess," ottered the
onlY' solution. Quoted Maysville
February 22, i"miS.
72As tor compensating ex-slaveholders, Clay was in tavor of amending the
State constitution to allow abolition without reimbtlr8&m1ant.. 5m:Uey, 1ICla." ltllS.
7l.rrue An1eriean, June 11. l845J Clay, vlrltine, 232, 233.

Ea."
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free the slave., he declared, and they will be indebtied
74
to us J keep them in slavery and they will free the1l8el ves. )

yet more forcefully,

With the possible alternatives thus reduced to one, it remained to demonstrate the feasibUity of £reeing the slaves without shipping them out of the
country.

1845,

In a letter ''To the People of Kentuclq',fJ dated Lexington, Januar,y

Clay predicted that the black race 'MOUld be swallowed up by the innux

European immigration.

ot

lht not necessarily by amalgamation. racial mixing was

far les8 frequent in the free states.

'1'0 Clay this fact &s accountable

! Fiori) informal miscegnation might appeal to sORle, oo.t not the burdens

that

would go with racial intermarriage. 75 Industrious and capable elaves vould be

employed by their Itquondam masters ll without com.peting with white industrial
laborers; 76 tne reat 'WOuld suffer "the COl1llequences of their folly."

Greater

vigilance and stricter penalties would automatically prevent the stealing marv
feared. The gt"eater excess of blacks would a.lread;y have been taken i'art.ber

-_

south by slaveholders opposed to emancipation. 77 ) These ideas resulted fl"Om no

slldden turn of mind.

In the letter to the Hew-York ...........................
Tribune o.t November 1843

Clay bad pointed out that the country had already adjusted to the presenee of
386,265 free coloreds, almost one-sixth of the total Negro population.

" •••• ~Iancipation is entirely safe," he concluded.

78

No less outspoken before

a home audience (at White Sulpwr Springs, December 184.3)" he insisted that the
nat.ural process of self...adV'ancement, produced 1>:";: individual motivation rather

74frue Amer1c;n, June 24" 1845) Ibid ... 248.
75Ibid., 235.
---76nSla'ftS would not manufaeture if they could} and coule! not i f they would.
Quoted Smiley, ItClay,fI 75.
77Qu.oted Liberator, February 21, 1845.. 15.30.
78Quoted Liberator, December 15, 1843, 13:198.
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than by racial determination. was what mattered, and openly suggested that in
this way members of the black race 'WOuld one day meet on the same level with
whites.

79

t Sinee

the dilemma had to be bared and South.mers made to face it, the firs1

task of the reformer was to make clear the prospects of unqualified emancipatiOl
before he could stir the public out of its false hopes that the slave problem
would one day solve itsel.£ or gradually be erased by colonisation.
of A.ugust

184S forced

The events

him to the realization that be must take an even clearer

public stand on the issue.

This he did immedillt.ely in a mOJUmtous proclamation

entitled "What 1s to Become of the Slaves in the United States;"

Slaveowners,

he opened,

••••must make up their minda to rid themselves of all those prejudices
that run against the free negro, and sacrifice them to too good of their
country. They must se. the necess1ty of having the tree ntlgroes on the
soU of their nativit;,.; and also, a.s a matter of course, trJ.l:) necessity
of regarding them a8 citizens and a part. of this nation. To make this
easy and just sacrifice, or to have no countryI is the only questicn in
the case. When time shall free them, and they be plant." as the majorities in four or five States, they r:ro.st be citizens, and eome in, if'
at all, under the broad principles of the Constitution, and be an
int..egral pe.rt of this nation. The sacrifice of our prejudices is not
only necessary, 1Mt a just and amall matter" compared to the existence
of a dear country. 80 )
Pure necessity thus derr.anded sacrifice (though it
ev:Us) a.."ld positiva action.

avoiding collision with the

'WaS

only the lesser

ot two

The slaveholder must discuss honestly and quietlT,
~ieDuf'fies

in CongresSJ he must recognize the

abolitionists' sincerity, in spite ot their imprudent enthusiasm, and not stir

them to injustice; he must give his slaves as much religion

1~"'uoted Libe~t'~~,

February 2, 1844, 14117.
8<>:rbid., September ), 1e1.6, 1):141.

88

possible and

III

educate them, he 1IIl18t voluntarUy participate in the "progress of the times" by
ameliorating where possible the lot of his lSlaves, hailing lithe progress of

pllblic opinion" by raising them out of hovels, vermin and fUth to decent "and
comfortable" living-from degradation to self-esteem and useful cit.izenship.

lpro~e6dinf.;

81

to an analysis of the compar&tive conditions of slaws and freed.

men, Clay ranged into a remarkable prcrnosis.

Unlike the ancient Greek or RolllU

slave, who could enter the s;ociety of his master, the A!Il6rican slave was doomed,

because of his raee, to a permanent inferior status where he _s allowed to
Shoulrl philanthropy or some display

accuIllUlate no wealth, gain no education.
of

~rit

result in his freedOI!1, the

for he now entered a no-mants land,

sti~a.
ft • • • •

of raee bore even u3rder upon him,

moTe sunk in the scale of humanity,

than when in slavery.
From his previous state, he is ignorant, poor, and low-epiriteG, by
habit; in hia new state, he still standtl marked by natu.re's God with
an everlasting and distinctive brand, and remains degraded, both he
and his offspring, by the conventions of m.an. Ha brings with .b.i.l.u llO
't-."6alth from the low and degraded level where he has wrought as a slave;
the lights of science have never shone upon his benighted and excluded
existence--nor has any aspiration of ambition ever stirred his heart
and lifted id.m. up to dignity and usel'ulness. He goes forth into
freedom a marked and degraded being.
The free Hegro had no po11tical rights, nor for that matter, the slightest
political experience.

hand menial.

With social equality impossible, he remained a cap-in-

He was, in fact, the poorest of menials, excluded trom. factories,

even from public works, tor the lowest whites shunned hiDl.

When free, he must carry himself im.'llbler and more bowed down than when
a slave; for he has to cO{lclliate all the lords of creation, from the
nabob to the drunken bestial, to avoid mobs, stripes, and a SUIIllUr:r
chastisement, for llhich no court opens to give him redrese.

S'iQ:u.oted ~tor,

Soptember 5, 1845, 15:141. This last brings to mind
John Young's belief that the sla"'1e should be provided not only " •••• the bare
necessaries, 'but the comforts of life." Young, Duties of Mastera_, 55.

r
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LderJ

are....

He is forbid
to travel or trade-to remain in the State where
all his attachments
He then goes to some free State, supposing
that there he would find a home and an abiding place) but, no1 thence

too he is driven by laws unjust and unrelenting.... With no abiding
place, no home, no 1n!omation, no rights, political or social, no
wealth, he is a wanderer on the face of the earlh, and like Cain marked
of God, but not for murder or vice. Is it to be wondered at that he
should be poor, and mean, and ignorant, and even vicious and immoral,
without any charaoter oherished in him, to lift h:iJa above meanness,
idl.eness and vice?82
In conjunction with the plea that deeply-founded prejudices be abandonedan absolutely necessary prerequisita--and that the highest motives be adopted
in order" •••• to discharge slavery, to disarm the freed negroes of all those
characteristic vices, and lift them up to usefulness and citizenship, "(Clay
outlined in two broad points a plan of emancipation.

First, gradual abolition

by State legislation, with education to prepare the slaves for that event.

The

old slaves, who were unfit for freedom, might be lett in slavery. If necessary,
8
State and federal compensation would be applied. ) Second, he proposed to grant
the Negroes the right to hold office and to stand on juries.

Social problems

should be left to work themselves out--which they would, for political rights
would stimulate ambition and self-respect, without lfhich nothing could ever be
expected from the Negro.

84

'j

/

82"What is to become of the Slaves in the United States?" J quoted
Liberator, September 1" 184$, 15:1Ll. Clay's understanding of a "closed' social
system: is comparable to that of Elk1ns in Slavefn' A Problem in American
Institutional and Intellectual Lite (Chicago, riiversity or chrcago Pres8, 19,9 ~
S]Ewry f.;;ie slave would ;-freed at age twenty-one, beginning in a certa±
year (1860 or perhaps 19(0). Faancipation would relNlt from the tact that
children would follow the status of the mother.
84tiberator, September " 184" 1,:141. Suffrage would not be granted until
it couIa li exercised properly, Clay stated in a plan he outlined tor issuing to
the public August 16, 184,.
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It is impossible to tully understand Clay. s progr8Jll tor emancipation, which
spelled out momentous social changes, without regarding stUl more closely its
author's ideas on the matter ot race.

He by no means had any lllu8ions about

First, though nominally a Baptist, he was not in Pny ordinary sense

the Negro.

a religious man.

A.tter 1845 he talked about the sinfulness ot slavery, but thil

was partly a ea10ulated attempt to widen his appeal. 85
kneW that the Negroes as

a whole

Being a Southerner, he

were otten indolent, unskUled and ignorant,

86

and genially he ridiculed the notion that he vas a special triend of these

-_

creatures. The Tme American
.................... ot February U, 1845 reported a toast, supposedly
made at a

It, darkae'

celebration down South," to "MasA Kuma M. Klay--de .f'riencl

of 'de kullud poppylasmll'll-aldough he bab a wite 81t1n, he bab also a berry
braak heart:

which 'titles him. to the universal 'steam ob dis 'sembly.,,87 In

a letter o.f' the editor ot the

!!! !2.!! W
...o...r.....
!ld
.....,

February 19, 1861, marked "Con.f'i-

dential," Clay declared, "They lack se1.f'-reliance-..... can make nothing out o.f'
88
them. God has made them for the sun and the 'banana!" .
On the theoretical le'98l. these realistic observations and prejudices did

modity Clayls thinldng. All race., he felt, were capable ot achieving the sam.
degree ot civil.ization, but at present the Negro va8 tar behind the white, who,

member ot an historically superior race, bad a better and larger brain, a more
beaut1tul torm, and more exquisite structure.

89

The highest link in the

s;rme American, December 9, 1845J in Clay, Writine, 360, 376. Smiley,

"Glay, '1i'"'2rS •

86rrue American, June 10, 1845J in Clay, Writinse, 224.
87Quoted Smiley, nClay," 104.
88ctuoted Ibid., 104-5.
89AddressWore the Methodist Board ot Home Missions, Philadelphia,
January 14, 184S; Cla7, Writings, 5.31.
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Ifchain ot humanity" might. be subject to the same tate of the lowst--certainly
" •••• God has given rights which are marked as clearly on the most <hsley tace •••• ~

--but nevertheless the well-being of' the Anglo-Saxon raee was first in import-

ance. 90 These vere the people destined by their state of perfection to possess
this Country.91

The biological inferiority Clay suggested was not a permanent condition,
but one of historical origin. This dynamic racial theory allowed for progress
under the general "law of fitness," which applied no rule of color to its
subjects.

"That the black 1s inferior to the white, I readily allow." Clay

said; "but that vice may depress the one, and virtue by succe.sive generations
elevate the other, t111 the two races meet on one common level., I am

al80

tirmlJ

conv1nced.,,92
All this bas had to be gone over in considerable detail to prepare for the

objection that

It • • • •

the end

[Olaf!

sought was economic prosperity for the white

man, and not liberty or equality for the Negro.n93 As far as it goes, this
interpretation is quite reasonable.

Clay's writings abound in declarations thai

he is concerned only secondar11y-even only incidentally--w1.th the fate of' the
~iegro.

Whilst I would be just to the mack, If he stated, "1 am free to con..

It • • • •

fess that every teeling of association, and instinctive sentiment of sel.f'-

96i. York address ot Janllal'7 13, 1846. quoted Liberator, J&n1UU7 23, 1846,
16:13.
91"God has not designed tb1a most tavored land to be occupied by an Werlol
race." "To the People of Kentuck;r,tI Lexington, January 1845; quoted Liberator,
February 21, l845, 1,'30.
92white Su~pbur Springs address, Dece.luoer 20, 184.3; quoted Liberator,
February 2, 18W4, l4;17.
93smlley, "Clay," 207. The conclusion that Clay, w:Uling to present the
interests of any group, was moved exclusively by a fierce desire for personal
success, is not satisfactory in spite of all the egotimn in the man's personal
make-up that can easUy be pointed out. ~., 87.
t

U5
elevation, leads me to seek the _Us",

ot the

White, whateftr may be the

consequences of liberation to the Atricaft._ 94 There i. no doubt that Clay'.

first interest was the economic revival and progress of his native State......n
interest that coincided with that of hi.s own private msiness affaire.

fut

what is of much greater significance, he was able to accept the fullest logical

consequences of freeing the slaves and leaving them in the country of their
birth, a move absolutely prereC!uisite to the desired economic objective.

Some-

thing more than a recognition of the dictates of economic necessity, however,
caused him to think of the legro as abused and oppreaaed by the cirCUDlStances
of his servUe status and by prejudice, and as capable of raising himself to
eventually participate in American society,95 and at the S8me tiBle moved him to
speak of "juatice" for t.ba Hegro.96 All these 'noblert .ent.iaents IIlUSt. be

~ti"'1'o the People of Kentucky'," Lexington, January 1845, quoted Liberator,
February 21, 1845, 15&30. See fUrther: Frankfort Commonwealth, Februa17 i6,
18lA. Sm1ley, "Clay," 104, 105. Clay 1;0 James !. J5aVis, October 8, 1857, in
Clay, ~' 23>. Clay told Davis that n . . . .i f such issue as extermination smuU
ever t
ten either race, I am for mY' own, the white race, against all other
race. on earth." The similarity of Breokinridge's views in this matter is close
" ••••No question touohing the blaok race in this country, should be allowed for
a moment to compromise the far higher and more important interests of the white
raoe in it, and of the country itself. I desire the prosparity of every nation
in the world, but, above all, I passionately desire the glory of my own. I
eames1il.Y' invoke God's blessing upon every race of men, but, above them all, I
cherish with devotion and with hope, the advancement of my- own. tt Here in one
pieoe, easy to oOlllprehand, is a parallel. to .Y"s scattered, seemingly irresolvable position. R. J. Breckinridge, maok Race, 10.
95cJ.ay insisted in one plaoe that the wcks (nth Som.J of the best. l:il.ood
of tht. South in their veins) were citizens, and the Constitution allowed the
Federal Government to step in to uphold this status. jut as it would do were
Jews deprived of citizenship by the State of Kentuoky. Tl"Ile America!!" l-iarch 25.
1846) :in Clay, Writine. 413-4.
-96twe go for the abolition of slavery, n')t beCcluse thQ slave is black or
~--not because we love the black man beS1i, for we do not love him as wall,
we conf'ess 'We are full of prejudice,-blt because it is just .... " True
~_rleanJ February 18, 1846, in Ibid., 382.
- -

-
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qualified before they can be accepted in some form; but they cannot be dism.i.Bsad.

Only by a strain of bigher motivation out of 50mewhere could Clay have

produced as he did 50 clear and revolutionary a vision of a new

~rder.97 )

-

The suppression of the True American made its editor a national

ri~j\lN,

abolitioniste' idol, and an object of spite to Southern nationalists.

an

The new

prominence was not distaste:f:'ul to Clay, who dreamt of a career in national

January 13, 1846, .followed by
98
anoth3r in Boston, further whetted his appetite.
Perpetually before him was
politics.

A triumphant speech in New York

the inspiring career of Henry Clay, a Southemer with Northem ideas who was
thereby equipped to command a wide audienoe drawn from all sections of the
COtUltry.

The difference between the two was that Cassius Clay believed it

necessary to break the slavery interest on its home ground, for he considered
that fonn of proprietorship to be a dead wight on the econom.y of the State,
and hence incolllpetible with an expanding eoonomy.

Where Henry Clay believed in

the utUity of compromise, the less statesmanlike cassius Clay
see the issue joined.

W8S

anxious to

If Kentucky could be weaned away from the South, the

exaDlple of her consequent prosperity would attract her sister states of the
Upper South.

Cassius Clay wuld remain in Kentucky, wt, if his plans bore

fruit, he would be free from the restrictiono of a pros1avery constituency to
attain rank in the field of national politics.
Just the opposite trend was in process through the two decades after 1830,
however, as Kentucky gradually drew closer into the comnunity of sla7eho1ding

~7Aceording to Smiley, Clay It . . .'became 80 involved in his denunciations of
slavery that he forgot why he had began that fight in the first place."
Smiley, "Clay," iv.
98r,1berator, January 23, 1846, 16.13.
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states, her leadership becoming yearly more closely identified with the leadership or the South. 99 Kentuek;v in 18.30 had been estranged :from South Carolina
by the nullitication

gardless of party.

1830

doctrine~

which was generally repudiated in Kentucky, re-

The solid Southem vote against the !'1aysville Road bill in

f'~rther

intensified Kentucky's feeling of separateness. South Caroliniana
100
in return began to talk or hoycotting Kentucky goods.
It was to the interes1:

or Kentucky antielaveryites that t,hia situation be perpetuated.

Robert J.

Braokinridga, whUe in Ji41gland in 1836, had taken great care to distinguish

between "States that are now struggling to find •• .a sate and happy deliverance
from. slavery,» an.d those

existence. lflOl
and effort.

II

wh1ch are nearly unanimous in favor of its eternal

fut to maintain the distinction required continual vigilance

Speaking out in 1840 against repeal of the Non-Import.ation Act,

Brecldnridge urgad his audience to see in thEJ move an attem.pt to draw Kentucky'
out of her natural alliance with the Upper South and make her over into Ita
satellite of South Carolina:

a faubourg of the lower Mississippi."

yielding her independence of the Deep South Kentucky would

It • • • •

By

take •••11

mighty step in advance against the white race, and in favor of eternal
102
slavery.H
Clay went a step farther. He too criticized the South as represented by South Carolina, a figure of oppression and of an Ka!'istocracy of t.he

basest kind. 1t103

But in addition he advised that Kentucky must abandon

t~

99Connelley and Coulter, KentuckY. 2 t804.
lOOconnelley and Coulter, Kentuc9;, 2:106-8, 697.
10lQuoted Liberator, August 1), 18.36, 6:131.
102(1. J. Breckinr1dge, Sp!6ch of October g, 181.0, 16. These views were of
long-standing, having been suggested in "Hints oii'M'.'ave17, It Ke,ntuc!l Reporter,
&:r 5, 1830.
10)]:.8tt8r ot July 11, 1844, Lexington, quoted Liberator, September 1), 18~,

141146~
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South entirely_ The State had contri....d to tall between two stools, she IIWIt
104
be made to .ee that her posi~ion was untenable.
The prospect of Kentuclq'ts entering the orbit of the Hort,hern states, how-

ever, involved far-reaching probleu only too directly connected with the
slavery question.

The State's freedom to handle her own domestic affairs would

be 1apa1red and her internal security would be threatened.

A. show of S)'JIlpathy

toward the Korth would draw in abolitionists and possibly result in insurrection-...t least thie was what was widely

belieV8d.l~

Thus (''1ay could argue

with effect when he kept, strictly to eeonom.ic matters, especiall,. when he drew
upon the example of Ohio) blt when his audience thought of Ohio the

haver~

of

slave....teal.ra and incendiaries the lesson had a different :l.mport. When, under
preslJ'U:N, Clay began to aound out other grounds on which to argue, suggest1nc
that emancipation was dictated by religion,
a treacherous channel.

106

he was forcing his appeal into

Dark, radical words proceeded from bim., hinting at

preCipitate meA8U1"es that would leave open the doors to civil disI'llption and.
amalgamation-evils from which the general public recolled with "all1ddering and

d.i.sDla7...107
104tlThe the People of K.ntucky,· Lexingt,on, January 1845J quoted Liberator,
F.bruary 21, 184), 1$130.
l0Saealistic or not, a sleeping fear of insurrection was always present in
many minds. capable in moments of excitement of erupting into panic. Eaton,
Freedom 116...7.
m~rue A.merican, December 9, 184S, in Cla,., Writinp. 3S8-60.
107James T.. Morehead, address before th. Kentucky Colonisation SocietYJ
quoted. Liberator. March 29, 1834, 4:49. Morehead became Governor ot tn. State
in 1834 and served in the U. S. Senate, 1841-7. Allen, Kentu..% 10). Martin
(~..slav!rL 68n) and McDougle ("Slavery," 327) identiti h:im as a leading
opponent
slavery, but his views were moderate in the extrem.e and he played
no part in the actual antislavery movement.

0'

,
U9
One of Clay' 8 greatest Ddstaku vas to allow himself to be so thoroughly

associated before the Kentucky pu.blic with lfortherneJ'e, 1neluding abolition-
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1sts.

His panner, William C. Bell, while travelling East to gather sub-

-

scribers for the True American, had stopped at a .euion of the Aurican Anti-

slavel"1 ConTention in Hew York (now a Garrison organization), where he 11atened
to an anti-union speech by a temale, a certain Miss Hitchcock.
Mgin

to describe

the misery

.. •••• She don't

ot cr:1m.e and cNal ty •••• n of slave1'7, he co_ented

At once the editor of the Mayav1l1e EaGle advised Clay to dissolve h18 association with this fanatical Mr. Bell. Clay complied, bit damage had no doubt
109
~en dona.
Even more compl"Ol'll181ng ware Clay's later dealings with the abolitionist John G. 'ee, a product or Lana Seminary.

Fee \ook charge of an

'integrated' college at Berea, Kentucky, which Clay had founded and which was
supported by Northern contributions.110 Not oblivious to the dangers of the
tenuous cour.. he followed, Clay struggled to make it clear that he was a
Kentucldan who be1ieTed that his State should be allowed to 801V8 her own pro blems.

"The:

consent,

~ ~ ~

!!!. 2. !If,"

!! !B! conee9!ences .2!. action,

ahall never,

J2: ! l

III
he deolared.

Ult1mately, the Union was at stake. Kentuc1dans who wuld not tolerate a

dictated settlement or their domestic dUemma, either by the North or by the
1153fhe.e latter only too sanguinely believed Clay to be one of tbair own.
Liberator, August 2, 1844, 14.122.
t09M8;rsvUle Eagle, May 28, June 14, 1845.
llOColeman, Slave!]' T1mes. 321, 322. SmUey, "Clay,· 294. Integration ...
Fee's idea, " .... and could not have been roreseen, but bas always had It1' hearty
approbation," Clay recalled. The statement is curious. Clay, Lif"e, 212.
l.ll.cJ.ay, Wr1tigp, 130.
-
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south, had recognized this tor Bome tiM.

the tate of the whole nation.112
urgect forbearance, declaring:

Most placed high their concern for

m..mey, sensing a threat, or cataclysm, had

"Sir, this

Uni~n

is precious to me--if it be

d.estroyed, the 1!Orld may mourn, for its liberty is lost."

Yet, should the

South fail to move, the North would have to appeal directly to the Sourt:.hsrn
1l3 Breckinridge believed Congress had the power to regulate the
conseienee.
internal slave trade and could thus deal a death blow to slavery, rut,

repeat~

Birney's sentimenta, he held that this "engine of vast potency" was not to be
employed

tt ••••

until the good sense and piety and :tmman1ty of the nation shall

call it rorth."l.l.4

"The question is, let negro slavery be as bad 8S any man

makes it out to be, whether it had better contimle to exist, or the Union be
abolished--that •s the question--," a friend of Joel T. Hart; wrote to the
sculptor.US Associating approaching calamity nth the problem of slavery, a
problem which they did not know how to meet, produced in theae men a sense of

futUity and aM!'p pessimia. The dire consequences of slavery wre approa ...h4 .....
an anonymous person warned in the Frankfort Commonwealth of July 18, 1838.

m"Slavery ~ a vast evU, and a tremendous sin," a friend wrote to Joshua
Wilson. "-And is not God preparing to visit it with His judgments. Look!
The Northern abolitionists, & the Southern spirits of violence! are they not,
together, hastening on a crisis, the most tremendous? -Nay will not the very
move of lOji
hasten on the reign of blood in the South? ftSeparatlonl
Separation
fearful note is already being sounded by the Northern Sectioll
of the Cbnrch. ...-Where is this thing to end? -Would _ not do well-to be
O1.t--even tMugh we leave both friends and the bones ot our ancestors?" Joshua
L.WUson Papers, p. 169. Durrett Collection Mss.
ll3n •••• For some years, at leut[,]the north llhould forbear ••• Birney
qualified in a letter to Gurley, Huntsv11le, Alabama, September 24, 1833,

srrd!

,ff

ftl.me!r

~etters.

90.

l~ote<i Liberator, February 8, 1834, 4:22.
115.1081 T. Han Papers, 21264, Durrett Collection Mss.
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We see it in the fanatical abolitionism of the north; and in the reekless nullification of the south. On either side, we know by the smoke
and dust that till the atmosphere, that a storm is gathering, which
threatens to burst with all its horrors" upon this ill-fated land.
We would gladlY' avert the impending danger and threatened ruin, but we
know not how to go about it.
The same

glo~

forecasts are echoed in Clay's writings)

predicted civ.U war wit,hin fiftY' years. U 7

U6

in IB31 he had

Bu.t greater caution and moderation

did not follow--on the contrary, Clay, a un cowed no more in thought than he

was in deed, was incited by the general direction of events to greater extreme8.
Wben the SO"..rth

~ook

with a minimum of protest the repeal. of the Gag Law he

.
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At the same time, he
119
uttered statements of doubt.tul oolUltitutional orthodoxy_
It it came to a

taunted, "They roar a8 gently as an;y sucking dove."

choice between slaveholders and l.iberty, he declared in June

1845, then the

120

abo1itioni.sts were the truest friends of the Constitution.

It year later,

While discussing the question ot the government upholding the civll rights of
Negro citisens, he was heard

to say that" ••• when this Union

sha)~

fall in this

first purpose ot its creation" by playing the 3lave of Tyrants, we say let it.
121
perishl"
Theae statements contradicted Clay's declaration that Kentuck;,y
must be lett to handle her own prohlems UDmolested.

Such impolitic "WOrds migb,t,

suggest that, caring nought for his reputation among Kentuckians, he was

116"To the People of Kentuek7," Lexint,<ton, Januar;y 1845J quoted L1bera'tor,
February 21, 15:30.
1 17Smlley, "Clay," 27.
11Srrue American) quoted Liberator, December 26, 1845, 1$:206.
11901ay was, however, hardly a. ~orthodox a8 Fee, whom he chastised in 1857
for declaring slavery to be invalid according to "higher law. 1t
Davia, October 8, 1857J in ClaY', Life, 234.
12Grrue American, June 11, 18451 in Clay, Writ!n.is, 2.30.
12lTzue
American, March 25, 1846) in ...............
Ibid., 414.
............

ClaY' to James S.

122
thinldng of taking his political services to the North.

But this he did not dot

He still insisted that the South must understand the great exigencies of her

situation and move toward emancipation.

He spoke daily in more urgent terms,

no doubt aware that they were distasteful, because the question of slavery was
becoming just that much more crucial in his own mind.
Appeal to thigher law,' calling on the religious convictions and conscience
of Kentuckians, a.nd hobnobbing 'With abolitionists were o£.renaive enol.lgh in

selves, rut they were only contributing factors in the suppression of

them·

1845,

by no means did the reaction they engendered end Clay's public career.

and

The rea]

substance of the reaction wss a reply to an emancipation progra:n which excluded

colonization, a response so spontal"eous and positive that no antislavery leader
would in the near future be likely to repeat the mistake.

Clay himself did not.

In an effort to regain some of the ground he had lost in Kentucky, Clay
'Went off to. l.fexico and

eovere~,

himself with a modicum. of m.ilitary gl ory •

Havi,nf

failed to influence the policy of Kentucky \-lbigs, cn his return he determined
to ruin them by underndning their non-slaveholding support.

His eampa1gn for

governor in l8S'l accomplished that air.1, he claimed en the b.1.SU that, in additia:
to five thol18&nd who had voted for h.1.m, thirty thousand had stayed away from tM
polls on his aecount.122

Bat hie activities now covered a much larger field as

he campaigned for Free-soUism in Northern states as well as Kentucky .123 Well
on his way to entering the ranks of the Republican Party (which ho did in 1854),
Clay vaa rapidly adopting a thoroughly 'un-Kentuckian t api>roach to the problem
of als-vC'Y in his State.

i2~Cl3.7'

"I

Life, 212-13.

123smuey. "Clay," 293.

tL"!1 tOl"

no !Inion without Liberty ••• , It he t..old new

123
124
11steners.
Back on Yankee soU the Garrison in him had again emerged,
making-no one can say how much-hypocrisy out of his Kentucky antislavery
years.

Meanwhlle, the Legislature having failed to place any but quite minor

restrictions on the pres8,

12S public discussion of

slavery had continued un..

abated through 1849.
The last act in the Kentucky antislavery debate is yet to be told; it

remains hera only to relate an incidant that indicates the new direction that
debate 'Was as3UIl1ing.

-

Cla;rt s attorney, his brother Brut.us, terminated the True

American in the fall of' 1846; but a successor publication, th.e

~~a.ner"

took

over at Louisv:Ula June 19, 1847 under the editorship of John C. Vaughan.

Clay

expressed surprise at Ms brother's actio.aJ but it is unlikely be had romained
very enthusiastic about a project he

lf8S

not directing in person, and sU%'prial.qj

l26
that such action would have been taken without his lcnowled&"e.
Vaugba...""'l'.
subsequent, success 'Was due to his mod.eration. Those tfb.o would endeavor to
" •••• change 01 d and ti.'1le-'Worn ha bits and lavra •• , If he said,
pre,judices and pay proper regard to them}

l;:nOll

"~8t

understand

i l l perUs, and ward them oftJ

weigh each interest and be just J and violate no right in removing a wrong. It

Insolence, harshness, bigotry, overreari."lg, rabid &:~d one-sided manners made
127
poor allies.
This was a pledee that there would be no retul"n to Clay's
alarndng advocacy of unconditional emancipe.tion.

The pledge, as will 1:e seen,

was alSo a prediction; the pledge was kept, and the forecast ,,-ras accurate.

12USMiiey, "Clay," 296.
12SL1berator, March 2Ok, 1846, 16146.

126id.berator" November 1.3, 1846" 16,182. Vaughan was originally from South
Caro11n8. MartIn, ~...s~!!D'J US.
127Even Garruon seemed moved by these sentiments, thougb insisting upon
firm adherence to principle, he expressed himselt " ••• aware that great caution
is needed in such a position •••• "

Here is more evidence requir!ng that we
Examiner" Quoted Liberator

I1'lUl'1£y
1':::-:::".. ...t!u.t
"n.... standar4
...... _...... L view of the rabid '11berator. t

-"..

.

-

CHlPTER V
THE CONSTITUTIONAL COIVEN'rION

or 18491

CONCLUSION OF THE SLAVERY DBlBA.TE

In 1843 the second round of antislavery activity began in Kentuclq. Th:1a
time, howeYar, the movement quickly gained streng\h enough to survive allY' such
setback as occurred in September 1845.

Criticism was not stayed by cries of

"abolitionism" and "insurrection" as it had been when Dimey carried his
discussion ot slavery beyond aocepted bounds. The press was open. The publio
had been exposed to

~

aspects ot the question and could tace the problem with

relati'ft.1y less apprehension. The d1.eadtul. promise of abolitio~ and insurrecti(ll
1
had not materialized, and these terms, more familiar now, were less ominou••
A.nd, tinalJ.y, with the body ot antislavery literature now complete, Kentuckians
understood more tully the magnitude of their problem. What bad onc. been only
of private b:DIanitarian or moral concern to a rmmber

deniably a public matter.

ot individuals was now un-

More than just the economy ot county or State was

felt to be at stake, many recognized that the slav.ry qu.stion had come to involve the tat. even at the Union. A spirit ot urgenc,. pervaded the ....nt.
leading to the const.itutional conv.ntion in Frankfon ot 1849.
There was SOM just1t1cation tor retormel"8 to be optimi8tic. From Lewis
Count,. came a report ot Ipirlted discussion going on there and in adjacent

lMart1n,

~..slaverz. 111.

us
counties.

Another corre8pondent ot the

l!:!!! ...A.me;; ; ; o,;ri;,; ; o; ;c..an... wrote

that in Methodiat

circle8 there vas much diaattection OYer lIl8IIlbership in the Southern branch ot
the Church.

2

When Clay handed the

!!:!!! American

property over to Vaughan, &10118

with his stock ot mater1al and subscription li8t, there was, the new editor
reported, no ditticulty in carrying on an antislavery paper in Kentucky. 3
In this situation, Vaughan thought, revolution was out ot place. with the
public awake and virtue alive, change could be directed by the regular m.ans

or

persuasion. 4 It the ke1l1Ote of the new carapaign wre to be moderation, no outside innuence could be tolerated, .ither troa the Calhoun South or Garrison'8
North. Kentucky must be tree ot the Nullifiers who were trying to draw her
under their wing by playing on "pride, pt.ssion, s.ctional prejudice, avarice,
and tears," and indirectly by abetting the riae ot fanaticism. at the }forth.
IfIJ.'he storaier it beCome8, the brighter and surer t.heir political prospect.,"

Vaughan declared. "They have done as much to extend abolitionia by their
exc.ss ••••aa haa been done any other way.'"
Vaughan t 8 method vaa calculated to promote retorm by constitutional ohange.
PresBUr8 tor a convention vas rapidly mounting.
in the movement in

Dr. Ruffner, a leading figure

the non-slaveholding counties ot western V1rg1n1a, ad.d:Nssed

the Franklin Society ot Lexingt;on on the eeonomic and political e't'1ls ot slavery.

2i'1"118 American,

quoted Liberator, April 17, 1846, 16.61.

3cJ.ay,

Lit., 17,.
411Societ;::', when stagnant, needs a whirlwind blast to purity it...

lht

where there i8 virtue and intelligence enough to hear and consider truth, the
ruder anger ot the at.orm without wUl only enkindle a ruder anger within.
Violence, invariably, begets violence, and all that the beat ot U8 can do, at
such times, is to watch the excitement as it wears away, and then to labor and
wait." LouiavUle Examiner} quoted Liberator, July 2, 1847, 171106.

-

>Xb1d.
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.familiarizing his audience with the well...organized .rtons against the institution being conducted across the border. 6 "Have we such an organization in
Kentucky?" the E:xam.iner commented, "May we not have it 1"
trom this example of the Old Dominion....

"Let us take courage

Let us ... ~r6anize !!,2!!.n 7 The

LouiavUle Journal. the most influential paper in the State, had prev1ou",ly
(October 8, 1846) declared that the time va8 not "et ripe for raising the
question or emancipation, and advised dela,. untU the public demanded its
settlement. 8 Editor Prentice's opposition to slavery', however, was a public
tact,9 and, though he advi8ed againat a convention, he did help to publiCize
the issue.
The call tor a oonatitutional convention

was heard as early u January 1846

The antislaveryi.tes were joined by proalavery opponents who tbou&ht

weak to successfully alter the constitution in their raTor.

thea too

The measure ..s

blocked for the time in the Senate by' a narrow two votes, bu.t was p&8sed earl,.
the rollowing year. The first plebisCite, held in August, approved the convention b,. a thir\y thousand vote majority. the second popular vote was roughl,.
10
the same.
According to the Lou.1srlJ.le Courier the dominant ie.e ,.. the
question of slavery.11 Interest vas strong in the non-alaveholding eaatem
mountain counties and on the nonham river border, particularly in Louia'Ville.
6W'eek8, ftAnti...slaTer,-," 100. They were, as a matter of fact established by
Larry Gare, hardly organized at all. Larry Gars, The Libert:; Line (Lexingtonl
University or Kentuck;y Pre••, 1961).
- 7Quoted Liberator, December ), 1847, 11:194.
8Eaton, Freedom. 192, 193.
9Quoted Liberator, April 16, 1841, 11,61.
1~rtin, ~...slaver;y,
'
120, In.
il&l!v1lle lai!e, A.ugust 9, 1847.
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In spite of the general sense of agreement among opponents of slavery, the
were serious matters of cont.ention that would require settlement on some highel"
level.

To meet the need for cohesion, in January 1849 Cassius Clay issued.

12
call tor an antislavery oonvention to be held April 25 in the Capital.
Immediai,0J.y a measure of order was injected into the movement) numerous local

meetings were held throughout the State to select delegates, and at these
gatherings the subject of slavery was debated.

aatoN the delegates met in

F rankf'ort, the principle points of dispute had been cl.ar1.tied, if not %"esolved,

and the general attitude of those opposed to perpetual slavery had been aired,
making it possible for these delegates to proceed more realistically on the
question of emancipation.
First in importance, antislavery leaders had to agree on what general type
of constitutional provision was des1reabla.

The sources show a considerable

diversity of' opinion, but in general they exhibit a pervading spirit of moderation.

For one reason, it was vidaly feared in antislavery circles that

to

ask too much by way of' consti1;utional al1;erat10n waul d reaul t in a final set...
back to the cause...... prospect well recognized. by many pl"oslavery1.te8 as well.

FurthemOl'e, there was 8trong opposition to injecting the slavery issue into.
movement tor constitutional reform. Many who felt this way were themselves
critical of slavery, and it would therefore be a serious mistake to alienate
this potential source at support, by advancing extreme proposals.
a case in point.

Prentice 18

He approved the extremely moderate charact,.r ot the emanci-

pation proposals then current, considering it above all a virtue that Rthe plan
i20pserver !!!! Reporter, January 20, 1849.
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which has received general. eountenance ••• rests upon no postulate of the equalit
of man or the commands of God."

'&t, while b.e felt that great value "ms to be

derived from discussion based on such practical premises, he held re80lutely to
the position that candidates should not be run for the convention on any such

scheme.. The only active measure he would advocate was constitutional nonl
importation. ) Others were of the same mind. "Hundreds" signed a call for a
meeting t" be held at the March County court house to support the proposition
that the convention should not consider the question of slavery.

Prominent

!'ib1'\ll"eS

8'Ilch

~raller,

and George Prentice signed the petition, declaring thelUelwa

8S

George Robertson of Lexington, General Richard Collins, Henry

-

" •••• opposed to agitatIng Emancipation Nowl with a view to inaerting it direct
in the cOlrlng Constitution. lt14

Chief Justice Robinson, considered by' some the

real. leader of emanCipationists, would not have tl19 State attempt a settlement
of the Slaver.y problem because he felt that all emancipation schemes were
!t • • • •

either impracticable, linjust, or unphilanthropic.,,1'

Those who did desire to make slavery an issue in the coming convemion
'fI1ere opposed to making a t1rul settlement. The most advanced proposal. asked
for a constitutionaJ. provision enabling the Legislature to consider the questi
o,f slavery in the future.

The Lmngton Atlas expressed satisfaction with

things as they were, bit, should the slavery issue be forced in the convention,
iJQlO;oted Malsvllle Eagl,e, February 24, 1849.
l4J.n article signed '*A Slaveholder" J May!!p~e Eagle, February 24, 1849.
lSrhomas Y. Payne to the editors of the ~ville Herald and the Kentuc!g
Flag, Ms:ravU1e, February 27. 1849J quoted Ma~e Eaile, March 1, 1849.
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the decisions of the present generation should not bind later generations.

The

new constitution should provide for a :reneWl\l every ten or twenty years of the
qu.estion of emancipation.16 Public resolutions in Woodford and '&yl& Counties
followed much the same line of reasoning.l7
In criticism of slavery, as well as in the concrete proposals for reform,
the test of acceptab:llity was practicality.
Loui".u.l~

In this prsg,mat1c spirit the

Examiner took pains to demonstra.te how slavery had :retarded edueat1cn

stilling the promising movement for common schools.
education," Vaughan declared,

"~!!.!!

sympathy with the masa ot men •••• "

18

"!2, system 2! univetul

1n!. _al_a.....v...e State."

"Slaverj knows no

Far more attention was giwn, however, to

economic and certain soe:tal. aspects of slavery than to any mora1 ...humanitlirian
considerations.19 Reversing the 'Northern wealth

LT'ld

Southern profits' formula

the Examiner demonstrated with a :rash of stat1stics how far the South had fal-Ie
behind the Nort,h in economic develoynent.

20 In the same manner William

13reeldnridge, brother of RO'''t31--t J. 3reckinridge and a fellow Presbyterian
minister, pastor in Louiav'....11e, wrote in the pages of tl"...e Lou1sv1lle Democrat
of slave77 as a sort of k11l.ing fungu,s,t Negroes slaw and free weighing dom1

lliaY8V:Ule Ea&le, March 31, 1849. The resolutions adopted by Maaon County
Antislave$te8 are similar in this respect. It was " .... not their intention tc
disturb the relationship whioh exists between master and servant, but rather
than put the whole machinery and tom of goverument in eo_otion, or hazard it,
for the purpose of a single error pointed 0'11\ by experience, it would be better
to submit Ii proposition for amendment, to be first considered by one or \va
Legislatures, and then submitted onoe or twice to the people, as may be thought
advisable for their ratification." Ibid.
17Ibid., Mareh 27', 18h9.
1BQ;;.;ted ~8.rver !!!!! Rewrter, January 1.3, 1849.
19T• D. Clark ("Sla..,. Trade, It 33.3) is correct in remarking tbe absence of
orit:;'ci_ ot slave trading in the years 1840 to 1848. Had more powertul issue.
not occupied the scene .. however, more conC8lm OTer the utter would probably
haTe been torthcoDd.ng.
2OQuoted Liberator. AprU 27, 1849, 1916S.

1)0
the economy in such states as Kentucky, Virginia, and Delaware by their "alreadJ'
tearfUl" numbers. 21 In county atter county 1Jbere antislavery meetings were
held, the institution was accounted Ma great social, political and economic
evU. n

22

Tbere were exceptions to t.he general trend of t.hinking.

A pIlblic

assemblage at. Lexington, April 14,1849, subscribed, under t.he influence at
Robert. iJ. Breckinridge, to proposit.ions t.hat referred in part to certain moral
considerat.ions •
••• • heredit.ary slavery &8 it exists among na,
I. Is contrary to the natural rights of MankindJ
II. Is inconsistent with the state of sound moralitYJ
III. Is hostUe to the prosperity of the commonwealth.
We are therefore of opinion, that it. ought not. to be made perpet.ual,
and that. t.he convent.ion •••• affords a proper occasion, on which steps
should be taken to ameliorate the condition of slavery, in such a way
as shall be found practicable in itself, just as it regarda the
masters of slaves, and beneficial to the slaves themselves. 23
Thes8 resolut.ions, however, stand out. as something of a rarity. The movement
had acquired a much broader base, had become popularized, and as a result was
marked by a Blore practical and almost ent1rely untbeoretical spirit.

Natural

rights and sin, so important in 1830 and 1835, vere replaced by considerations
of the economic wlfare ot the Stat.e, of t.be _terial welfare ot artisans, swl
fa:rmers and aspiring local' capitalists, and of certain more or less spaclic
2!Quoted Ibid., April 20, 1849, 19:61. WUliam Breckinridge is erroneously
accounted a pros!avery1te by Irving S. Kull, "Presbyterian Att.itudes Toward
Slavery," Cbnreh H1storz (Janua17 1938) 7.101-14, p. 109.
22Lewis County, April 14, 1849, ~v:U1. Ea~e, AprU 21, 1849. See
further reports ot .etings in Mason, ayetta, an Boyle Counties I ~le
~g1~. AprU 10, 1849) Observer !!!2 Reporter, January 13. 1849, Kal!v~GiLeJ

HirCll- 27, 1849.

23aobert iJ. Brecldnridge, "The Question of Negro Slavery and the Hew
Constitution ot Kentucky," Biblical R~nrtory and Princeton Rm.. (Oet.ober
1849) 21.582-608, p. 583. There IS a s ghUj'mferent vera ion
the same
statement in the Mayav.Ule Eagle, Apr:U 19, 1849.

or
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'social.' disadvantages. A sharp expreuion of the new spirit appeared
anotJ1Dloualy in tbs Lexington Observer

!!!S Reporter

January 13, 1849.

It was some years since warmly contended that slavery was a sin, a
crime of the darkest hue to the sla'9'8boldar, that slaves had souls,
(and who did not know this,) and acoording to the law of God and man
ought to be free, ought to possess and exercise all the inalienable
rights oivil, religious and political, that the white man does, and
the object of the emancipator then was to elente the black race,
even at the dear expenae of amalgamation.
Driven from this by "sound argument" they now proposed to end slavery" •••• for
the purpose they !2!! .-de.-c;;.;;la
.......re,.;;. of elevating the white race," and aver that they
" ••• care not a damn what becomes of the negroes amongst us •••• ft
gave them pleasure to note,

tI • • • •

Christ, it

never meddled with printe rights •••• "24

Of widest interest was the problem of what was to be done with the sla",es
after emancipation.

Here insurrection al.arm18JR did not obscure the issue as

it had done ten years before.

For a mement, 'When it was discovered that funds

were being solicited in Ohio for the antislavery campaign in Lou1sTllle, t.be
cry of abolition interference was raised, but correspondents to the Mal!vUle
Esee

pooh-poohed the charge and were support.ed by the editor, whose

moderatism was above question.2S The editor of the Observer

.!!!2 Reporter,

D. C. Wickliffe, agreed that fn Kentucldans could be said to be in sympatbJr
with Northem extremists.

26

.

The air was more or less cleared for openly

treating the question of whether after emancipation the some seventy thousand
aLi'he letter, dated Fayette County, Januar,r 10, is signed ttl!". Observer
and ~rt;er, January 13, 1849.
- 2 l!ville kilt March 29, 1849. August $, 1848 seventy five slaves,
freed by a young stu nt frODl Central College (Doyle), armed with guns and
primitive weapons, made a break from Fayette County for the border. In October
forty Woodford County slaves were caught planning a similar attempt. Aptheker,
Slave Rawl ts. 38. Aptheker is overly credulous and places too great an
emphasis on events that were of only slight significance at the time.
260bserve,r ~ Report;er, May 9.. 1849.
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freed Negroes would remain.

The Emancipator usually supported colonizationJ but

in an editorial of Jamary 1849 something els8 was suggested.

The Negroes may be inferior in vigor, activity and comprehensiveness of
intellect, but, in regard to other traits, fidel'.ty, humanity and hospitality, we doubt whether they will shrink from comparison with the white
race.
The Negro may be indolent, ba.t will soon leam to adjust when toil means

advance in•••• comfort and happiness.
free black' a. a nuisance. 27

No one will regard an industrious

But this survival of Cueiws CUy's advanced views was entirely exceptional.
In almost all the antislavery literature of the ,.ears 1847 to 18,0 reaoval i.
the

!!!!!. qua !!!!!!. of

emancipation.

again widely praised.
be attracted.

The grand soheme of colonization was once

One day, it was hoped, state and federal support would

"It will then lead by general consent to the triumph of the

great principle of emancipation ••• ," Lewis Collins held.
in December 1848

28 Opening

hi. paper

to discussion of slaver.y, he had clearly given it a8 his

opinion that if colonization ware not attached to emancipation, he would p:ref'er
slaV8l7. 29 " ••••We are utterly opposed to 81\V' system which shall not reault 1ft
the final removal ot the Black race trom Kentucky," it va8 resolved at
County public aS8emblage.

a Hason

The healthhl climat., the exhuberent soU and

It • • • •

the high temperate latitude of Kentuckl; point her out as the destined abode of
the free white race.,,30 .A :s:1tb.ilar meeting in Franktort resolvedl
27Quoted Observer and Reporter, Jarmary 1), 18J.J9. For Vaughan'a view on
colonization 8M ObServer 8udReport6r, March 10, 1649 where the response to
the Pindell Letter is 1"8ooraed.
28MaY;!ville Ea&1:e, March 21, 1849.
29Ibid., December " 1848) see also April 10, 1849.
lOIbid., Februar,y 13, 1649.

13.3
That we have no objection for a proper provision for colonizing the
present free blacks, and those who shall hereafter be set :tree, but
protest against abolition or emancipation without the consent of tbl
owner, unless upon full compensation and colonization.l1
In contrast, some refused to join the emancipationists because of a lack of
faith in colonization.

Calculating that the scheme 'WOuld require another ten

to twenty million dollars in addition to the sixty million necessary for the
compensation of slaveholders, Thomas Payne believed that, aside from the attar
or its desireability, colonization was " ••• 8 phantom,--the creation of a dis2

ordered imagination. ,,3

According to another pessimistic estimate, made by an

anonymous proslaveryite, colonization would cost '30,000.000, an impossible

SUJI,

He vas answered by an emancipationist that Kentucky's 190,000 Negroes could be

colonized for $30 a head; by t.aldng into account the number of elaves that voul(
be sold out of the State on the approach of emancipation he reduced Payne' 8

figure to $5,700,000 • .33 The fact that the antislavery movement did not grind
to a standstill when the great cost of emancipation was revealed--even when

80

prominent an antislavery figure as CassiUd Clay had declared it to be absolutelJ
prohibitive-shows the strength and the relative blindness of the faith plaeed
in colonization.

On the other hand, one may wonder how many of those ware re-

duced to silence who had lost, or who never had, any hopes that compensation
31Mayrnille Ea&l;e, February 10, 1849. Few shared Cassius Clay's readiness
at times to ignore property rights. The resolutions of the Bowling Green
emancipation meet are Q good example} 24 of the 40 signers were slaveholders.
Clement Katon, ad. f tlMinu.ttls and RE;Jsolutions of' an Fmanoipat1.on Meeting in
Kentucky in 1849, II Journal .2! Southern ~8tory (November 1948) 14:545.
32Thomas Y. Payne to the editor8' of the MaJ8ville Herald and the Kentuc!q
Flag, quoted Maysville Eagle, February 21, leU.
13Ibid., February 24, 1849, a letter signed "Bracken," the second letter,
over tIi8iignature "A Slaveholder," appeared ~., March 1, 1849.
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and, more eapacial1Yt rcmoval t was feasible.

The number ot' potential amanai-

pationists buried by the practical requirements of the problem must :remain a
mystery.
The most dramatio response to the 1847-1849 antislavery impulse oame

Februar1l7, 1849 when Kentuck1's 'first citizen,' Iienry Clay, 10ng-aUent foe
of slavery and a founder of the American System, entered the lists on the side
of the enemies of perpetual slavery.

Throughout his long public career Clay

remained a true model of the Kentuckian who disapproved of slavery.

This ia

8e&"l in the moderation and practicality of his views, even i..t'l the relative
aUence on the subject he maintained between 1799, the year of the second State
constitutional con;t/ention, and 1849 when he issued a public statement of his
personal thoughts concerning emancipation.

It is represented as well by bie

work for the American Colonization Society in the intermediate years.

The

demands made by the role of great political prominence he played are aleo part
of the pietunJ.
There is little evidence that Clay was moved to oppose slavery by any
abstract considerations,

Emphasis upon moral aspecta of slavery tended to make

critic9 inf'lerlble and ext.rem.e in their demands J rut this was neTer true of
Clay. Although he lIdght at times show a benevolent condescension toward the
81ave,34 political necessity, public and private, determined most of his
aetions.

In 1820 wM.le dieoussing the M10srmri questi.on wlth a delegate fl'Olll

jurhere ie, for example, the case of John Bear, 8 Maryland slave, "mo
claimed that Clay, thinking him a bright lad .. advised him to go to a free state
and get himself with education. John vf. Bear, The Lire and Travels of John W.
&Jar.. ft~ Buckeze Placksmithll (Baltimore: D. m:iiswanger & Co •• 1si3T,-r.-

13S
that Territory', he advised the man to "Go home •••• and exert yourself to eatablish gradual emancipation •••• It To judge from the reaction of sane llbo beard
him, however, Cla;r delivered in Congress something akin to the 'positive gond'

argument. 35

Higher eminence in later years made it even

ts.ire any open stand against slavery.

m~re

impossible to

Clay could not afford being assodated

with abolitioniSM, r:3dical or temperate, national or local.

This was brought

out c1earl:r in 184L. when Whig opponen'ts in Kentucky (perennial political
en8D1ies the Wickliffe. and Thomas F. Marshall) attempted to read abolitiotWml
into his stand against the annexation of TeXAs.

Repud:tating the charge, Clay

alienated a number of antislavery Whigs (notably diatsnt kinsman Cassius Clay,
whose indiscretions had occasioned the attaok») but the sacrifice was necess
A. Southerner st.anding for national office had also to be wary of offending

Northern sensibilities. The Lexington Int.e11igepcer took the troUble to anewer
an aocusation originating in Nev York in 1842 ttt..a.t Henry Clay _s "swearer,
gambler, duellist, thiet, robb.!!'.) !!!!-stealer, slave-bolder," and that he
jSCarl Schurz, Lif'e ot

I~iSf

1888),1:179. George-1ianger.

eli:ra(2orvols.t
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co
Good Feelings (New York: 1952), 218ft

d,

in his e.r.alysis of the Southem poem-onon sravery in the debates makes noth1n
of the sort out of Clay's remarks. Clement Eaton, ~ ci2~ ~ 1h!. ~ 2!
American Politics (Boston: LittJ.e, Brown &: Co., c.1957J,
•
j~orge R. Poage, ~6~
and the ~ Partz (Chapel Hill; University 0
North Carolina Press, 1
,
• TroU'6Ie had soon turned out of Cassius Clay'
sortie as a Clay Whig 111to the Nortib. to attract Bimeyites. His presenting his
second cousin as an ell1Brlcipationist drew a quick repudiation from Henry Clay.
"Mr. C. M. Clay's letter was written without my knowledge, without any con..
sultation with me, and witilOut any authority from me ••• he has entirely misconceived my feelings." fut he regretted having to do this--tor fear of losing
four slave atatea-and said 80 in a letter to Joshua Giddings. He was caught
in the old Whig 'bind' which "Cash" Clay -..ould so wlllin,;Ly bare to the Hortha
public. The trip was in fact largely a faUureJ abolitionists would not swal1
his econom.ic ant.islavery and his insistence that what was legally property had
to be treated as sllch. Sm11ey, "Clay," 150, 160.

it?

1)6

mistreated his slaves.

Concerning the last, po.'ib1y more heinous, crimes, the

editor carefully detailed the healthy diet enjoyed by Clay's fifty some slave.,
a number of whom were pure charity cases.
a day wages during

'bre~lking

Hemp workers received up to a dollar

This benevolent .!Mater had never p1.lrchalJa i

season. I

a slave i.ll'm:i.lllng to come wlth h.iltt, anli he lwO emancipated five slaves (1830,

1834 and. 1940).
pation.

The editor took the t,l"Oub1e to reproduce the deeds ot amanol-

37

In a Southern statA) the path a politician had to tread was even narrower,

no one was more conscious of this than Clay.

In an interview with Birney in

1831.:. he pointed out tor the abolitionist til edi 1'."ieat ion bow R. .1. Breeki."lridge
and John Green had ruined th9lllsel ves politically by their antislavery

activitieS. 38 The most that could be nfe1y done . s to promote colonization,
and this Clay did with great eOTlst..ane,..

It is not suggested, however, thet the

colonization work he undertook sorvedu a eove,.- tor partie1l1arly athanced ide...
Clay believed in colonization. and when he expressed himself moat freelY' on the
subject, in l8h9, he did not introduce any innovations inc01lll1'l8ftsurate with the
ordinary 9011c,. of the A.C .5.

In a speech betore that organizatj.on in 1827 Cla,

gave as his opinion that tt. anmal inoreaH ot slaves, an estimatad 52,000,
could be deported at a cost of

$l,ouo,ooo.39

This trust in the ultimate

practicability ot the colonisation scheme never deserted him, in spite of the

31Quoted Liberator, September 2, 1842, 12 :137. Sea .f'urther, Eaton, Clay,
l19.f't.
38Bir1l87, t1Diary," Seppember 17, 18.34J B1.mey, Letters, 135n.
39At this time Clay tossed out the sugi38stion that tree Negroes might be
colonized wast ot the ROf:k1es.. Charles 1. Foster, "The Colonization of Free
Negroes in Liberia, 1816-1835," JO'Ul'll81 01' Negro Historz (January 1953)

J8 141-66,

p.

41..

- -- .
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reverses t.he Society underwnt.

Private enterprise alone, he pointed out at

the Annual Meeting of Januar.r 18, 1848, set thousands of European imm.1grants-

several times tl't.e annual increase of slavea--8shorG at }1ev York every yoar. 40
In keeping with his ralativaly libe:ral conception of the fn.nction of the federa)

government, he hoped that eventually iltilshillgton would contribute to coloni-

zation. 41

For yeare after severe decline hed befallen the Colcni2ation Soeiety.

Clay ntmained a persevering supporter of the A.C.B.

Birney found Clay unaffected b.r the more radical currents of opinion pre••~
in Kentucky in the mid-thirties.

He came away from U'le interTiew of. September

183).. with a distinctly untavoTable impressi.on.

conceptions, altogether 'Wl'Ong--and that he had

It! ft'JUnd him, accordi~g to my'
~ne

very little beY"'nd the

standard of vulgar :refiection on the 8"J.bject," he :reoorded in his d::lAl"Y.

impr'88sion made upon

I!18 J

"The

by this intArView'Was that Mr. C. had no conscience

about the matter, and theretore, that he would 8'id"ll ldth the popular O'!J.rrent • ..42
Clay ws not for converting.

His ideas, conditioned by what he felt to be the

dictates ot political expediency, were !1xed.
ever"

'WaB

that Clay took

8

Birney's primary objection, haw-

generally passive position.

Kentucky slaver,r

W8 80

lldld, he said, +..hat an outright as saul t upon the inst,itution was not required.
Property interests were too powerful to oppose, and, besides, they
r:ll1te.

~ro

legiti-

" ••• .The caee was hopeles8 by any direct effort, and was to be lett to

.- }jjA.C.S. 31st Annual Report, January 18, 184~J 23.
~roh 28, 1832 he presented a memorial to Congress urging the government
to assist colonization. Libl!rator, April 14, 1832, 2:60.
42 Bimoy, "Tl1ary, If September 17, l83b.; Birney, totters, lJ5n. Dumond dates
the meeting Septamber 16J th:i.6 appears to be m.istaken.
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the inJ.'lu6lwe of 1iberc.l priuciples

8.S

they should pervade our land. II L.3 What

ili.rney IIltIaI'lt by "vulgar refleotion ll is not detailed in the lii)i.arr' ent17 of

Septemoor 11, but it 15 clear i'rom oi#her sources th& t Clay's conservatism . s
based on saveral "lory ordinary presuppositions.

Slavery was indeed n •••• a great

evil, a wrong, for the present, I foar an irNmEldiable wrong, to its unfortunate
victims.,,44

&1t LlUch more important in Clay' 8 thinking was his basic attitude

toward the black race.

The Negroes, especially the "True Coloreds, 11

debased lot, aadicted to crime and

ViCth

Wl"e

a

Ti'liB was 'because of their condition-

whit.e. in tbEil same position would be jut as d8gradad and vicious.

45 But

tbia

was definit&ly not meant to 8Uggdt that such a condition might be alleviated
and Negroes be allowed to progre.. alongside whites.

God had deemed otherwise •

• •• Elevating t.bomselvea to a subliIt.e but1mpracticable philosop1l¥,
the abolitionists would teach us to eradicate all the repugnanoes
of our nature, anJ to take ... our bo80ms and our boards the blaak
man as we do the white, on the same footing of equal social condition.
Do they not perceive that in thus confoiUlding all the d1&tinet.1ona
which God himself has made, the,. arraign the wisdom 8:'ld goodness of
Prov'J.dence itself. It IJ.8e beon His divino pleasure to make t.he lJlack
man black &1'1(1 t.he white man white, and to distinguish thea b,. other
repulsive constitutional differences.
\1hat God bad thus markeci separate should not be brought together by any process
of unnatural amalgamation.

43 Bimey,

46

.a.sides the factors of' deep prejudice and

"Diary'," Septer,iber 17, 1834; Bimey, Letters, 135n.

4Lnaaolutions presented November 13, 1847, censuring the Mexican War;
quoted Liberator" J)eeeber 3, 1847, 17:193.
45.... c.s. 34th Annual Report, January ~3, lBSl, 38.
46Frankfort Commonwealth, February 27, 1839. See further. A.C.S. 34th
Annual Report, January 23, 1851, 39, A.C.S. 31st Annual. Report, January 16. 18~,
231. Clay even S'tlggeets that tho two raoes may even have antithetical moral
constitutions; this makes it difficult to trust his statements on t.he perfectibility of the Negro race in Africa.
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'Providential design· there was an even more urgent conaideration which torbade
heading the abolitiordets. That was the great question of racial domination.
To tree b;li!gnaswould rasul t in the !lOst terrible tate tor the one or tbe other
race.
In the slave States the alternative is, that tbe white un DIU8't
govern the black, or the black govern the white. In several ot these
State. the nuaber of slaves 18 greater than that of the white population.
An immediate abolition of slavery in them, as these ul tra-abolitionists
propose, 'MOuld be followed 'by a desperate struggle for ilDediate
ascendancy of the black race over the white race, or rather it would
be followed by instantaneous collisions between the two races, which
would break out into a civil war that 1IOU1d fJ!!d in the extermination
or subjugation of the one race or the other.47

These are !lOst likely the vulgar reflections which determined Clay's thinking
on slavery, and which Birney instinctively labelled as "altogether wrong."
Furthermore, they explain why Clay held

80

tenaciously to colonization.

Because

of the prospect of an inevitable struggle for racial ascendancy, Clay' opposed
any program of emanCipation, no matter how gradual, wherever the proportion of

blacks was high.

ColOnization, racial s8paration--these were the f'und.am.ental.s

of his antislavery th1nlcing. h8

The Pindell Letter is to be regarded as the act of a conscientious states-

man, who, freed from private political considerations, took the opportunity to
deli ver hiJaself of long-establ1shed and sincere thoughts on the subject most
"African ReroSitOry, 1,:29. More convenient reference to Clay's Senate
speech on abolli on may be found in Henry Cl.ay, The Works of !I~ ~it
CrrriS1n g His tite, Correspondence and Sp!!chesTedited byC
0
on, New
Yo I
P7""P'u: nam's S<ins,1§(4). Se! further the report on Clay's resolutions censuring the Mexican War in Liberator, Dece.ber 3, 1847, 171193. Eaton
shows that the idea of blaok ascendancy vas constantly in the back of Clay'.
mind. Eaton, Clal, 130.
h8Senate speech of February 7J 1839) quoted Frankfort Commonwealth,
February 27, 1839.

o.

1bO
crucial to his native 8t8te. 49 The content of the letter presents nothing that.
had not appeared before in the Senator's speeches.

But Clay's decision to join

the proponents of bringing the question of slavery to an open test was 8 new
departure, refiec1iing at once bis "11M of the urgency of the matter, the
strength of the antislavery movement, and Clay's own personal courage.

He treated the debate as closed) all sides had been heard) few maintained
the 'positi... good' defense of slavery.
reactionJ what. was now required

1I8.S

Further agitation would only produce

a clean pl.ebilScite for or against slavery.

Rather than mive contention, Clay restricted his remarla!J to a de8cription ot
the benetits to accrue from 8lIWlcipation. Again he appeared both the practicalm:iDded Whig and a humanitarian.
We ISball remove trom among us the contaminating int'luences of a
aervile and degraded race of a different color. We shall enjoy the
proud and eonsciOlls aatisfact.ion of placing the race where they can
enjoy the great blessings of liberty, and cd.ril, political and social
equality; we shall acquire the advantage of the diligence, the tidelity,
and the consutel1C7 of tree labor, instead of the carelesaDeaa, infidelity, and the unsteadineas at slave labor; we shall elevat.a the
social condition of the white laborer; augm~nt the value o.f our lands,
improve the agriculture of the State, attract capital trom abroad to
all the pursuita of COIIlI&rce, manufactures and agriculture; redreaa,
aa far and as fast as we pl"Udently eould, any- wrongs which the
descendants of Atrica have suffered at our hands, and we should
demonstrate the sincerity with which .. pay indiscriminate homage
to the great cause of the liberty of the h.urIan race';O
EmanCipation, accompanied by colonization, was necessary to the welfare of both
races.

The 190,000 Negroes in Kentucky could never successfully live beside

the white population} "peace, harmony and equality" would never be established

&'" •••• I suppose that my letter {to Pindall]will bring on me some odium, It
Clay wrote to his son. ttl nevertheless wish it to be published. I owe that to
the cause, and to myself',I and to posterity." Clay to James Clay, New Orleans,
March 3, 1849. Henry Clay, Works, 51585.
SGrhe Pindell Letter is quoted in full, Liberator, March 16, 1849, 19:42.

because of an ineradicable racial prejudice 'WOrking perpetually to their detriment.

One had only to regard the plight of the free Negroes in t.he Northern

states.

Besides this primary requirement., any emancipation plan, to be worth

considering, bad to be slow and cautiows so as not to disturb the present soc
equUibriUll.

Thirdly, to render the scheme operable, slave labor under the

management l'rl' the State ought to be utilized to .finance remoVBl.

Clay specifi-

cally proposed that all slaves bom attAr 18,5 (or 1860) be treed upon reachinc
the age ot twenty tive, when they would be hired out bY' the State tor a max:imuJa
period ot three years.

In 1889 the system would go into eftect, and that year

some tift thousand ex-alaves would be transported

for six months at a cost
~cl

llave

or

to Africa and supported there

$250,000. By his calculations, these emigrants

earned three times that amount.

Returning again to the question of the racial interiority
shoved h1m.self stUl undecided on this critical subject.

ot the Negro, Cla

Nonetheless, he in-

sisted with gl"EU\t torce that the Negrots intelleotual interioritY', which was
perhaps a fact, could not be used as a defense tor slavery, tor it could

88

we

be used to justifY' one white nation placing anot.her, less advanced nation in

bondage.

"NaY', fUrther, if' the principle

or

subjugation, founded upon

intellectual superiority, be true, and be applicable to races and to natiOns,
what is to pr8vant ita being applied to individuals?"

Whate'ftr the actual trut

of the matter, there existed a transcendent obligation.
It, indeed, we possess this intellectual superioritY', profouncD.Y'
qate!ul and thanktul to Him who bas bestowd it, we ought to fulfil
I!icJ all the duties and obligations which it imposes} and these would
require ua not to subjugate or deal unjustly by our tel101Mll8n who are
less Qlessed than we are, but to instruct, to improve, and to enlighten
them.51

The situation by the end ot February 1849 was highl:r f'aT01'8ble to tbe anti-

slavery campaign.

The Pindell Letter added a measure at moral torce to the

cause and helped the antislaveryites, by its moderation and by its author f a

great prestige, to gain a tair hearing.Sa But it did not succeed in breaking
the reluctance ot the politicians to join the JIOveD1C9nt. A Deaoeratic oonvent1u:
held February

5, 1849

in Frankfort oontributed M\1ch to making the issue politi-

cally taboo. There a very deliberate attempt. was made to identity' emancipation

with Whigger,y and then to tie to that party odious tags
abolition.

or

f'anaticitm and

One conScientious Democrat protested to the editor of' the 'entucg

Flag that emancipation was not a party matter.

Bu.t most of the torce of hie

argument evaporated when he began to speak in teru at Whig economcs, shortly
making evident that, because ot the incOIlpat1bllity ot 8lavery and a diversified

economY', emancipation was indeed a political iasue. Thie Democrat with Whig
notioM berated the alarm1ats who bad been

80

active at the Februal'7' ;

convention.
Let them ftbIJ trien. at slavery.! give up that everlasting wolf-cry
of AbolitionismJ it DIu become r,1d1cul.oua in their Moutha. Let them
COD1C9 ou.t and ahow tbat it i8 tor the advantage ot Kentucky that she
should banish the white laborer trom her borders. Had it not been
tor slavery, sbe might now have been the third or fourth State in the
Union tor wealth and populationJ let them prove that it i8 tor her
interest to go backward, while other states are advancing tll1 the
present nobl.t race or Kentucky' is exchanged for an enteebled race ot

.5'

na- [bobs]

~2CassiU8 Clay delivered at Lawrenceburg, Kentucky the first emancipation
speech ever heard in Anderson County on the western bor.der, after which he moved
north into Lewis County. Mal!!!l;t.4! Eagle, May 24, 1849.
S'rhe letter, signed -A COnTention Democrat," was refused by the Kentue!9'
Flt!S, a Deaocrat paper, and 80 the author sent it to the Whig Mal!vil1:e !liIe
W 1"8 it was printed February 17, 1849.

Neve rthele ss, polit ica had been injec ted into the issue , and
whate ver the
effec t ot thia, the tact ia ce:r+,ain that leadi ng politi cal.
figur es kept clear
of the eman cipati on platto nn. When Richa rd Colli ns and Thoma
s Henderson were
nomin ated to the const itutio nal conve ntion 8S eman cipati on
candi dates , they
decli ned, even thoug h both had appro ved the stand juat adopt
ed at Frank fort by
54
the Frien da or Eman cipati on.
Thomas I. Payne turne d down a simil ar nomin atioJ!
made bY' citiae ns of Hason Count y, becau se, as he expla ined,
the publi c Hetin g
ot Febru ary 12 had decla red in favor of _kin g lIlaYe ry a const itutio
nal issue ,
a posit ion he could not in consc ience suppo rt.>S Richa rd
Oolli ns was highlY'
impre ssed by the suppo rt given the eman cipati on effor t bY'
a number of leadi ne
publi c figure s,; inclu ding Henry Clay, Thollas F. Mars hall,
Adam Beatt y, S. S.
tficho las" Willia m L. Breek inr1d ge, Senat or Underwood and John
A. McC1:ung" •••• a cause susta ined by ....loh lien can never die,· he eoam.ented.
>6 But, as wu
point ed ou in the close ted discu ssion s at the Frank fort eman
cipati on conve ntdon
by J. F. Holloway, who repre sente d Boyle Count y, 88. many
other promi nent
polit icos,

a~thetic

in one way or anoth er to eman cipati on, were equal ly

eonapicumuJ by their abaen ce.

"We haft again st us the devil , the polit iciaD l,

and George D. ?rent ice besid e.,."

Both parti es have • •••• wheel ed into line

again at us,· Rober t J. Brecld .nridg e told the Conve ntion. 57
Trans cende ntalis t
Kentu ckian John Freeman Clark e _s convi nced that 'the balan
ce between the two

54l'homas Henderson to Lewis Colli ns, I,ewis County, Apr.U 2S, 1649;
May! v1lle
'
5$Ibi d., March 1" 1849.
SGibi'd., AprU lO, 1849. At the Frank ton emancipation oonvention Clay,
Brecldm:ICJge and lUcho lsa 1fere prese nt; but I have found
no
other s 1)Ul8d bere parti cipat ed. Joel T. Hart. Paper s, 2.162 erlde nee that the
J Durre tt Colle ction .
S70bs erver !!l2 Repo rter, May S, 1849.
~gle. Aprll 26, 1849.

partie. in 1849 caused both to tread warily away from an issue that might deRn:,
a delicate political equilibriUDl.

He inferred t.hat had the Whig party been doDd ~

nant, they would have act.ed to abolish alavery.>8 Also to be taken into accoum
is the tact that -DJ" ot those chosen in the numerous count,. meetings as repre-

sentatives to the emancipation convention appear not to have attended.

By

April 10 such meetings had been held in some thirty- counties.>9 According to
the convention register, representatifts f'roJIl only- twenty-three counti•• vare
present on April 25.

60

Nearby Fayette County- chose twnt7-nin. delegates, onl1

twenty-one ot whoa were enrolled at the opening s.ssion.
named in Madison Count1',61. but three

was taken.

62

63

were present when the opening attendance

In Lewia County eight men had figured prominently in emancipation

lIl8etings on Apr.U 14 and 16.
Apr:U 25.

Ot sevent7 delegates

None ot them put in an appearance at Frankfort on

Political considerations and, perhaps in some cases, personal

c1rcWll8~es

(such

8S

distance or travel expenses) tJ:ms materially- aftected

the composition ot the antislavery leadership and reduced membership to an
appreciable extent. In view ot the extreme conservatism of several who pa1"'t1cipated in the emancipation convantion, notablY' Judge Nicholas, there _s

~8James F. Clarke, Anti-51av!!',l~. A Sketch of the Struf.:e Which Ended
in the Abolition ot, ~ }j! the UiiIted States (Neli'YorkJ J. ~ LaV8il Co.,
TclBBYJ, i&. IiI""'ih!iilCTl.CnOY i<iieth!ng ot our public men, and I tell you they
are tor doing not=,. John Green had commented in 1836. In Cassius Cl87.
"Appeal to the Peo e of Kentueq," Lexington, Septeaber 25, l84SJ Clay,

Wri tine, 33.9.

59MaY!!£le Eal!e, Aprll 10, 1849.
6oRoll taken at the opening session of the "Convention ot the Friends of
lmlancipatiOl'1 in Xentuelq," published in one page; Joel T. Hart Papers, 2:162,
Durrett Collection. About one-fourth of the counties did send delegates.
SmileY', "Clay,· 266.
6lobserver !!!2 ReP2rte1"~ April 7, 1849.
62Joel T. Hart Papers, 2.162, Durrett Collection.
6)rhe eight ware Samuel D. Ireland, William J. Tully, Rev. George Harding,
IR1cbud Nash, U. R. McKellup, Eli Nash, William Norwood, and notaht,.

certainly room for many more prominent figures who at least considered slaveJ7
to be, for one reason or another, a detriment to the health of the Kentucky
ecollOlll7, to the moral _lfare of its citizens, to the safety of the community.
or to the ala.,.. himself'. Among the deterrents to active partiCipation in tlw

1849 emancipation movement, the belief that the moment wall not opportune and
the political dangers of getting involved in
prime factors.

80

thorny a subject ware undoubte

But ultimately of greatest importance was the fact that, in

spite of long years of airing the pros and eons of the question, no solution ha
been worked out that might attract wide and spirited support.

Twenty years of

debate bad not, in the minds of an untold nuraber of Kentuckians, shown emanci-

pation to be at least remotely feasible.

Thi8 was the fo:-emost task facing the

courageous minority of Kentucky's public leaders in the convention of AprU

25.

The central committee, composed .. one member from each county,64 returned
agreed on the following resolution.sa 1) absolute prohibition of the importation of slaves, and 2) the establishment ot " ••• caplete power in the
people of Kentucky to entaree and perfect under the new Constitution, whenever

HOra.

FrancIs '1'.
The last was to speak at the second meeting, but did nttt
attend.. for what reason is not given. MayavUle Eagle, AprU 3, April 21, 1849
6lartegister of the "Grand Committee" I
Wllliam Garnett (Barren Co.)
C. M. Clq (Madison Co.)
F. Ballinger (Mercer Co.)
George M. Bedinpr (Boone Co.)
W. M. O. Smith (Bourbon Co.)
A. W. Hynes (Nelson Co.)
A. K. Blair (Nicholas Co.)
John C. Young (Boyle Co.)
R. J. Breckinridge (Fa,.tte Co.)
J. S. Crutchfield (Oldham Co.)
H. P. Thomson (Pulaski Co.)
Ben. 140nl'Oe (Franklin Co.)
George F. Sartain (Oarrard Co.)
Evan Stevenson (Scott Co.)
E. C. Drane (Henr,y Co.)
Marle Hardin (Shelby Co.)
W. P. Thomasson (Jefferson Co.)
J. M. Pendleton (Warren Co.)
J. G. Fee (Lewis Co.)
Samuel D. Fishback (Owen Co.)
Henr;r Owsley (Lincoln Co.)
Will Poynter (Bath Co.)
W. L. Breckinridge (Louisvllle)
Jesse futner (Spencer Co.)
Observer .!!!!! Re22rter, May 5, 1849.

they desire it, a 87stem of gradual
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prospective 81'Ilallcipation of slavea. lt6S The

subseqL1ent debate revealed wide differences.

The 'stalwarts' asked for a

decisive contest. William L. Breckinridge presented their case in a motion to
make emancipation a direct issue in the coming constitutional convention, thws
in effect holding to Henry Clay'a call for an 1Dimediate decision on emancipation

Brecld.nridge and his LouisvUle and Jefferson County colleagues were in a ditf1.
oul t poSition, tor it would be accounted something

or a defeat for them to

return with a watered-down plattom to their constituents, who wre the most
advanced on the slavery question ot any Kentuckians. G. M. Bedinger at Boone
Itl believe our boldest plan is our safest." The

County agreed, declarings

idea behind this seems to have been that in the form of an ultimatum the
question would have a sobering eftect moat calculated to bring OIlt intelligent
consideration.

According to W. M. O. Smith ot Bourbon County, little time wulc:l

be necessary to convince the ptblic.
i f by steam," he explained.

"Men now-a-days think, write and aot, .s

Fayette County delegate Samuel Slv' took a more

moderate position, approximately that expressed in the second resolution presented by the committee. As he saw it, to place the question in t he hands of
the people was the bast solutionJ to leave it to the Legialature would mean
"unceasing agitation." '1'0 this a spokesman for the radicals, Evan Stevenson of
Soott County, responded,

"I go for ag1tat10n-constant earnest agitation."

George F. Sartain of Garrard County bad :ruder terms for tbe same sentiment I

......1 go tor the whole hog or none' It
The problem of agitation was a sore point to the conservatives, especially

to the most conservative figure in the convention, Judge Samuel S. Nicholas,

6>&l!vUle Ea&le, AprU 28, 1849.
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who, though he approved the collldtt.. 's regulations, insisted that discussion
should not be allowed to begin lIntll some future date. Rev. John C. Young
approved of Rev. William Brecld.nrldge's amendment, but oounseled caution.

A

breach in the wall had to be made now, but it MUst be a modest step, because
many of the delegates enjoyed only weak followings in their respective oounties

The antislavery plat!ornl must represent the fact that the convention was in a
m.inority position. With some seventy fi'V'e counties not even represented, the
adoption ot rash aiMs would be entirely unrealistic.

"If we raise our banner

too high, or undertake to do too much, I fear we will do nothing," Judge
'Benjamin r.1onroe of Franklin County agreed.
The s'f'..and finally adopted was not a medial posit1.on, for it.

'WaS

based on t

measure submitted by the central committee, whioh, as Robert Breckinridge po
out, represented the min:ilJ1a1 demands acceptable to all.

Before t1'8 antislavery

cause could gain ground, he explained, the non-slaveholders had to be weaned
a.way from. the slaveholders by a studied propaganda etton.

Until this was done

the demands of the Friends ot Emancipation must be moderate and MUst command t
support of all antislaveryites.

Cassius Clay was reluctant to compromise hi.

own views and those of members of the 'liberal t River counties.
wisdom of Braokinridge t s argument.
compromise," he declared.
by some beoause

'Bu.t he saw the

"We fanatics are willing to take your

,,\'Ie think it too moderate, and I have been reproac

r have yielded." Far better to compromise than to retrogress

tollOtdng the advice ot Judge Nicholas. William Breokinridge withdrew his

amendment and the Nicholas IIlOtion was tabled.

66

The resolutions adopted by the

convention read,
This convention, composed of citizens of the commonwealth of
Kentucky, and representing the opinions and wiehes of a large number
of our fellow-citizens throughout the commorrwealth, met in too capitol
on the 25th of April, 1849, to consider what course it becomes those
who are opposed to the increase and to tr..e perpetuity of slavery in
this State to pursue in the approaching canvass for members of the
Convention, called to amend the Constitution, adopts the propositions
which toll ow, as expressing its judgment in the premises:
1. Believing that involuntary hereditary slavery.. as it exists
by law in this State, is injurious to the prosperity of the Common'li1eal th. inconsi8tent with the fundamental prj.ncfpleo of free govm:"Ilmant, contrary to the natural rights of manldnd, and injurious to a
pure state of morals, 'We are of opinion that it ought not to be increased, and that it ought not to be perpetuated in this commonwealth.
2. Tr..at any scheme of amaneipatiC\n ought to be prospect!ve,
operating excluaively- upon negroes b:>rn after the adoption of the
schem.o, and connected with colonization.
). That we recollll1end the following points as those to be insisted
on in the new Constitution, and that candidates to be run in fiNery
county in the State, favorable to these or similar constitutional
prov1.sions. 1. The abBolute prohibit,ion ot the importation of any
more slaves to Kentuclq. 2. The complete pover in the people of
Kent.ucky to enforce and perfect in or undo!' the New Constitution,
a system of gradual. [,J prospective emancipation of slaves. ). This
Convention confines its recommendation to the question of negro slavery,
and makes no expreSSion ot opinion on any other top1c. 67
The moral appeal contained in the resolutiona is explained largely by the
composition of the assembly.

One-seventh ot the members were ministers, headed

by Robert J. Breckinridge I who figtlred beside Cassius Clay 8S the most prominent
68
voice at the convention.
The same sentiments bad occurred during the debate,
Thomas M! Smith ot Louisville, for one, declaring in the Observer

!.!!S Repgrter

95cibserver and Retrrte~ May 5 and May 9, 1849. The official report ot the
proeeeaL"lg8 wasProts y e ted pretty careftu.1YJ otherwise we should certainly
have heard from Rev. Fee, who certainly must have spoken out in the debate.
6'1Mar~le
May 1, 1849. For more convenient reference, see
B:recld.ri.r age, IlQUs on ot Negro Slavery, tJ 584.
68Smiley, "C~,N 266.

Ea!ii:'

that "No man has a moral right to the serrlce of his slave. It

69

But the majoritJ,

though they did not openly object to such sentiments, were more practical-m.indec;
most of them were Whigs with something more concrete in mind.

70 There was one

protest, from William P. Boone of Jefferson County, who declared he wanted a
fight on something besides" •••• the merest abstractions."

It is hard to tell t(

whom he may have been replying, for in the course of debate no really trenchaub

stand on moral principle seems to have been taken b7 anyone.

James K. Todd of

Shelby County closed a series of curious statements with the tln"eat that should.
the State fail to abolish slavery,
continuance. It

It • • • •

we shall be guilty of the sin of its

He had opened with the charge that slavery was retarding

If • • • •

tbl

onward, upward march of this great State," following which he had begun to complain bow slaves nowadays were so pampered.

Formerly, he elaborated, one went

to the block to hire his uva., but now one looks out a prospective .enant and
mildly inquires, "My good boy will you come and live with me?" It had gotten
so that they demanded
own them at all.

80 lI8llY'

privileges that a poorer man couldn't afford to

And then they ran off at the first nogging.

J. F. Holloway

of Boyle County, who had the noor just before Smith, had more faithfully
expressed the sensa of the convention at the beginning of the debate by unfUll2'u
the banner " •••• for the glory, honor and prosperity of the vhite man •••• M71
This camet be taken to indicate any :rejection of the 'nobler' sentiments aired
in the discussion. The fact is that no one took issue, for or against, the
moral indiotment of slavery which found its place in the final l'9s01utioJl8.

690bsel"'1er !.!!2 ReP2rter, May
70Smiley, "Clay," 266.
710 bservar !!!2 Reporter, Kay

5, 1849.

S, 1849.

This was a matter of secondary interest, and some significance may be attached
to the ordsr in whioh the charges against slavery are presented.

The

"prosperity of the Commonwealth" preceded all other considerations, while "the
natural rights of mank:1nd fl and the "state of morals" CaBle at the end.
The Friends of Emancipation engaged in a

72

vigorous state-wide oampaign for

non-importation and an open slavery i.clause in the new constitution.

Candidates

were ohosen in county meetings and speakers appointed to take the stump for

emancipation. 73 Rev. Young debated a proslaveryite three evenings in suocessio
at Danville. 74 In the process of a wide tour Cassius Clay delivered the first
emancipation speech ever heard in Anderson County.
heartening, but it was not always ef"fective.

7,

All this activity was

An editorial. in the Mllennial

Harbinger by Alexander Campbell, author of the 1829 Cambal11te Baptist schism
in Kentucky, 76 was long-winded and diffuse.

Campbell confined his remarks in

the first of two articles to a laborious presentation o,! the lam.:Uiar economic
argument, Ulustrated by the standard comparison of Kentuoky with Ohio.

77

In

the second he concentrated on the duties of Christians to treat their slaves
lmmanely and to educate them in mattere "spiritual, divine and eternal."

Readers were reminded that slaws were a bad influence on ohUdren because of

1aR•

J. Breckinrtdge, "Question of Negro Slavery," ,84.
7~or activity in Bourbon and Scott Counties, where Whig Col. Henry Clay a
E. W. Horton were chosen candidates for the former and Rev. Evan Stevenson for
the latter, see Mazsville Eagle, May 19, 1849.
7!tunfortunately the Danville Tribune did not report the substance or outcome or the debate. Ibid., May 22, lS49.
7SK&svUle Ea&1:e;M;y 22 and May 24, 1849.
76ihe Campbel1ites had gained considerable strength, numbering some 6,,000
adherents, attended by 400 odd ministers by 1842. Allen, Kentucg-. 178..9.
77Maysvil1e Eagle, May 26, 1849.
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the ":w..rerlority and comparative dullness of the negro race ••• ,"
due both to nature and to slavery.

At the close of the article Campbell nsse

that "the genius of the age is against, Slavery," and urged that "it is emancipation now or Slavery for ever." 78 Theae words no doubt found a rsceptiw
audience among the

r~pbel1ite

congregation, but

tpj~ WP.S

not the effective

propaganda. piece that would very rea. 'ily make neVi converts.
A dampening contribution to the debat,E), which continued to hinge largely on

the economic arguntent, cmne from the pen of the most 1nfJ..uential journalist in
the State, George D. Prentice, who irlld.sted thore was no economic crisis to
justify the sense of emergenoy the emancipat.ionists were trying to foster.
tf ••••

Kentueq is eminently prosperous and her social condition highly sati.a ...

factory, It he asserted. Though the population would grow Blore rapidly without
slavery, there

WQS

no real economic plight, and thus no justification t"or up-

setting the economy by the d.ifficult and dangerous expedient of displacing
200,000 slaves with free white laborers.

The conviction was taking 1101 d of

great numbers, previously inclined to active emancipation,
•••• that a social revolu.tion sc vast cannot be advantageously or safely
brought about by any of the proposed schemes of gradual emancipation.
There il3 a growing disposition with this class to leave the slavery
problem to be 'MOrkad out in the slow and gentle course of events.
If there was a crisis, it consisted in the rapid increase in the number ot the

blacks. 79
The emancipation party could expect a certain amount of ineffectiveness 1.."1
campaigning and a good measure of opposition.

lbt no one had calculated on

E;g1.~1 May 24, 1849.
79~i8vil1e Journ&;1, quoted ~l!vUl!. Ealle, May 1, 1849.

?BMaY;!rl11e
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Cassius Clay's gutting Cyrus Turner in a stupidly vicious brawl at a Madison
County election debate.

Clay had lost his head at being called a liar ("You

lie, Sirltt) by his debating opponent.
his opponent died.

He was critically wounded

him.self'~

but

Clay was unable convincingly to read heroism into the naatT

af'fair and as a result Madison County rejected the emancipation candidate by'

),700 votes to 688. 80
The constitutional convention, cr'nvened Oct.ober 1, 18h9. contained not a
single emancipation candidate, in spite of the .fact that the Friends of
Emancipation had polled thousands of votes.

81

The Democrats, generally spealdng

the slavery party, held a majority of seats in the convention, but the \<lhigs,
who had engaged in coalitions with their enemies durin(; the elections because
they had been alarmed by the vigor of' the emancipation crusade, readily fell in
with the Democrats on the question of slavery, which occupied one ...fourth of the
82
entire debate.
The new laws implementing the Constituton of 1849 represented
a total proslavery victoX'Y'. The

C~mvention

had exhibited "praCrtic.al unaniiutyn

in favor of' perpetuating slavery, and tJle members were resoluto in t.heir deter-

8)

mination to put an end to emancipation movements.
Non-importa~1on was not
.
84
adopted, in spite of the eff'orts of' a pros1averyite, Squire Turner.
An act
vas passed providing that "no slave shall be imported into this state as

8OSnrlley, II01ay,- 276. For a vividly detailed account of the !'ray, see
Coleman, Slavery Times, 314-5.
8lcol~man, Slavery Times, 317.
82ConneUey- and Coulter, Kentucky. 2,815-6. James P. Gregory, Jr., "The
Question of Slavery in the Kentucq Constitutional Convention ot 1849," Filson
ClUbBHisto:z Quarterly (April 1849), 23:89-110, p. 94.
jlbid., 93, 99-100.
84Ibid., 98.

-
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1I8rchand1.e, or for t.he purpose of sale or barter, in or out of this state •• _itt
but this was hardly a satisfactory substitute. 85 Article Ten provided that
"the General Assembly shall have no power to pass laws for the emanoipation of
slaves without the consent of their owners, or without paying their owners •••••
86
full equivalent ••• , and providing 1'01'" their removal from the State."
other-

wise, the old slave oode was simply readopted with only minor changes. The
only substantial gain for the slaves was "the prlv:Uege of an im.partial trial
by a petit- jury.tt 87 The recent controversy was belt refieeted in the e:xolU8ion
of the clergy from polities--definitely a slap at the recent leaders of the
antislavery movement, notably Robert J. Breeldnridge. A memorial against the

BB

proposed measure, drafted by Rev. Stuart Robinson and Rev. George W. Brush,
89
had been presented in the Convention, but was w1t~Jt decisive influence.
Some emancipation activity was continued after

1B50

by John G. Fee, Robert

J. B:reokinridge, a New England sC!lool-teacher, J. Brady, and a Newport

machinist, William S. Bailey, but not effeetively.

Breokinrtd'3a, the moet

iJ!lportant of these figures, had accepted tl'l..e finality at the new Constitution.
"Having proved myself faithful to my convictions," he explained, "1 shall now

prove myself faithful to the Commonwealth."

90

Forced to how to a

~

accompli

8SActs of the General Assembly of Kentuoq, Novem.ber Session, 1850, Vol. 1,
Ch. 6l7,P'.293. The ofi'ic!al recorct of' thls Session concludes with a reading
of t.he new Constitution,
86Joumal and Proceedinf;,8 .2! the Convention 2!.. !!!! Stat. 2! Kentuc!sY
(Frankfort:;: A:G. HOdges &(:0., rB49) I 498.
87Quoted Gregory, "Question of Slavary,· 90.
88aoth had represented Franklin County in the emancipation convention.
Robinson'S antislavery career is traceable as far back a8 lB34 When he stood 1'01
the Preshyterian Synod's advanced stand on slavery of that year. Liberator,
November 3, 1834, 4:17B.
'
B9Journal and Proceedin&! of the Convention of the State of Kentuckz
(FranklorlH A:-tl'. no~ea & tro-:; IJl'49) I 192-5. 'l'li8 JDDlot'!il was read on NOV8mbl
~.3 ...,§~e further Conne ley and voul.ter, Kentua!9) 21l:Sl.7~,
'« I/'h,.,j.

A

Q.,

,./I,

",.,

tI

.

".,.,

1$4
the urgency went out of his 'VOice •
• • • •Slaver;y in America is in a process of amelioration, and that it
affords the means to such as choose to use them in that mamer, of a
further and real.-though possibly slight and incidental-yet if men
so please, illimitable amelioration,
he wrote i.."1 1851.

91

The worda wara reminiscent of Re'l. Young.

Fee, Brady and

Bailey were voices crying in the wilderness; no longer protected by the least
shred ot public sympathy', they were harried consUt.'ltly by mobs. 92 The Kantucq
antislavery movement had run it.s course, th3 sense of urgency bad given way to
patience; nevertheless, consciousness of the rurden of slavery was not dead.
Time alone eould lift the wight, for it had just baen demonstrated t.:> all that

the direct ministrations of the OOl'J'Ilun1ty were necessarily of no avsll.
Prentice beat reveals the genarl:ti reJig.lation in the air at too climax of tl..
antislavel"Y moveillent.
The sentiment of K&"1tucky W~ believe to ba, that slaver.f is an
evU which must be borne with patience, simply because there is no
known plan for ita rapid extinctiol1 which would not produce incalculable sacrifices and appalling risks. At the same time we think the
people of Kent.ueky are not inclined to increass the evil, but are
inclined to ta'VOr its gradual emancipation with colonization. The••
maasures they believe, taken in cormsotion with the known tendency
in widening circle. to substitute tree tor 818va labor, will hasten
the f-Jocial. revolution in question as fast as it can bo carried out
with safety to the collnomftuuth or with benefit to the colonized
negro. 93

§I

Brec~,

BLack R;ace, 12.
92Coleman, Slaven Times, 31?-21. Clay's abandoning Fee is a pertinent
lllustratinn. 11M best work on antislavery actiVity after 1850 is Connlille7
and Coulter" K.!,ntucq, 2 • 816ft • See also Eaton, Freedom, 191-3, and Smiley~
"Clay," 27$fir:
93Quoted Gregory, "Question of Slavery," 93-4.
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION
For two decades Kentucky weip,hed arguments for and afainst emancipation
~th

earnest thoroughness, and then finally put to a vote the momentous issue of

I.rhether slavery could and should be terminated.

The answer was a decisive

no, f and Kentucky consequently took her place with the rest of the South on
he matter of slavery,

The reason for this decision is not

roceedings of the Constitutional Convention of

tlO

be found in the

1849. Nor does the pre-conven-

ion debate, for all its thoroughness, provide a full answer.

One cannot leave

ut of consideration the years of experience and discussion 'Which preceded the
vents of

1849-1850. The constants in the antislavery discussion are most legi-

imately considered in connection with this decisive latter period; but if

~~e

entucky slavery debate is to be seen as a movement, the development and variety
f ideas are even more pertinent.

Wlde differences in the thinking of Robert

ackliff., John Green, Robert J. Breckenridge, James G. Birney, John C. Young,
assiu8 Clay, Henry Clay, and George D. Prentice, to name only the more promin~nt

figures, precluded any real unanimity, but, on the other hand, produced the

Pullest possible review of the question, ranging fronl abolitionism to passive
~omplaint.

The public was Riven a full catalog--from humanitarian and moral

1\10

social and economic--of the evils of slavery.

~f

involuntary servitude and proposal for its alleviation must be chronicled

~efore

The response to each indictmen1

an attempt can be made to determine why the State reje cted emancipation.
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1$6
The first phase

cO~Menced

in 1830 and terminated in 1838.

R. J. Brackin-

ridr:e, stepping in'to the political arena, took up the Wiokliffe passive antislavery declaration, insisting that the institution!!! subject to direct
intervention, that the problem could be solved by political action.

Hance he

concentrated on the oonstitutional aspects of the question, eonclud:tnF' that the
fundamental laws of the state permitted altering the relationship between slave
and master, provided property interests were not violated.

To begin the work

Breckinridge and Judge John Green pressed. for a halt to the further introductio
of slaves into Kentucky.

The proposal vas not radical enough to alienate the

public, and in 1833 the adoption of non-importation wae a signal victory for
emancipationists' oause, according to which it was an indispensable preliminary
t.o securing the final goal.

Efforts were now turned to seouring a local follow

ing, for which purpose an emancipation society was organized, whose example
would serve to inspire others to take up the work of emancipation.

Not Y9t

countenanced was a political organization which would press for a legislative
solution; the object ot the early reformers was to prepare public op1.."1ion.
One of the most outstanding results of the first phase of the movement was
the impetus given colonization activity.

The Kentucky auxiliaries grew in

nUIrber and membership, and several expeditions were sent to Liberia carrying
Kentuoky freedmen.

At this point James G. Birney entered upon the scene as one

of the most eminent representatives of the American Colonization Society in the
INest.

A heilShtened moral sensitivity, however, led him to see, first, that

colonization was not materially aiding the cause of emancipation, and secondly,
that it was instead doing real harm by draining off antislavery sentiment into
a bart'tlln channel.

To redirect this statement, Birney believed

~essential

that

~~----------------------------------~
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the Churohes replace the A.C.S. as the moving agent in the cause against

slavery.

The Presbyterian Synod's resGiutions on slavery in 1834 was the

second unqualified victory of the antislavery movement in Kentucky.
Once abandoning colonization, however--which he did openly in August, 1834
....JUrney at once alienated himself from the comJl!unity.

The enlightened resolu-

tions of the Synod occurred aftsr the !fLatter on Colonization tf had been
published, but the Synod would not abandon colonization, and shortly afterward
Birney began to see that it was he who had been abandoned by the ministers.
He did not stop to regain their allegiance, but plunged ahead to follow out
every logical conclusion implicit in his moral antislavery stand, finally
arriving at the utter extreme of urging the sinfulness of slave-holding.
At this point the Northern antislavery movement opened full upon the South,
and in Kentucky Birney, now directly allied with the Tappan-Weld wing of
abolitionisM, was its official emissary. The public, alerted to abolitlonism
by the establishment in the Stai..e of a branch of the American Anti-Slavery
Society, and, alarmed by the rash of actual and rumored slave revolts sweeping
the Mississippi River South, expelled the one prominent exponent of abolitiotl
in the State.

The suppression of the "Philanthropist" marks the first great

failure of the antislavery cause.

The rejection of a constitutional convention

in 1838 was only the aftermath of a reaction ..mich had set in two years before.

The period of intermission between 1838 and Cassius Clay's rise to prominence after 18hl witnessed the churches settling into silence.

The great

schisms of the Baptists and the :Methodists were patent evidence of the disrup ...
tive potency of antislavery agitatior,.

The only safe field tor the clergy to

labor in was the amelioration of the lot of the slaves, the weakest form of

.------------------------------------------~
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antislavery.

Masters were exhorted to be humane, colonization was promoted to

rescue the freedman from his plight. Education of slaves was advocated, but
it is most significant to observe that this education was limited to religious

instruction.

There is no direct evidence of fear that full education would

make for diasatisfaction among the slaves, but this is a possibility that
merits consideration.
The panic of 1837 did not seriously arfe ct Kentucky until after 1841.

It

was then that Cassius Clay began to address himself publiCly to the economic
problems of a slave economy, maintaining that Kentucky, in contrast to
flourishing Ohio, was retarded, because of the stagnating influence of static
slave property.

His platform of a diversified economy coincided in many

particulars with the progra.'U of the Whig party, of which he was a member.

But

the Whig platform had no room for the slavery controversy, which 'Was and
remained political anathema in the State.

Clay was obliged to break from the

party, hoping to divert as much Whig allegiance to his :new 'antislavery-Whig'
j)rograM as possible, thus creating a third party in Kentucky.

Success would

have amounted to a moment ot revolution in the history of American antislavery,
for a new party, committed to the very definite program Clay was formulating,
would have institutionalized the largely unchanneled fund of antislavery
sentiment. l

The projected schism was a fallure, but Clay found enough encour-

agement in the readiness to listen ot the 'masses' of laborers and the nonslaveholding population in general.

These elements, not rigidly bound by party

lWithout recourse to regular channels, to some sort ot institution devoted
to the purpose, the same tendency toward abstraction dominant in the North was
observable in Kentucky. Stanley M. Elkins, Slavery: A Problem 1n American
Institutional and Intellectual Life (Chicago: unIversIty of Chicago Press,

1959), In, 1:7J.

-
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attachments, could be moved into the antislavery camp by an appeal to their
immediate interest.

_

The exact dimensions of the response to Cassius Clay's new Whigism would
be difficult to calculate, but the subscription list of his True ......................
American was
impressive enough to indicate that a deoent beRinning had been made.

Whatever

success Clay's economic antislavery mcvement may have promised, however, was
dispelled by the ftsoft skin woman'f article of August 12, 1845.

Under the press

of oiroumstanoes in the fall and winter of that year, Clay came out with all
of his ideas on slavery, moving to a position as openly extrell'l8 as that of
Birney nine years earlier. Where Birney had turned 8(.y,ainst the scheme of
removal for moral reasons, Clay resorted to arguments of economic expediency
to show that the treed slaves should not be removed. But he also addressed
himself to t loftiert interests, endeavoring to oonvince his waning audience
that colonization vas not only impraoticable, but also unfair to the Negroes,
and that Southern society could adjust to the presence of a free black raoe.
It

doeR

not matter hew morally sincere he was in this; what j_s important is

that Clay oarried his ideas to their full logical extension, the most impolitic
thing he could have done--impolitic, perhaps, but as much courageous as miscalculated or misguided.

Nevertheless, for all his courage, Olay had rendered

himself objeotionable to the public, and thus ineffectual.

He vas run out

of the State, and though he continued his appeals and personal self-defense
from across the River, he had temporarily disqualified himself, a faot demon-

--_._--

strated by the many anti-True American oonventions throughout the State.
third strophe of the Kentucky antislavery movement terminated as Clay went
off to war.

The

I __------------------------------------~
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The fourth phase opened more hopefully--or, more correctly, it did not
I

open,' but was continued under new auspices, this time being more 6Ufuse and

not bound up so tightly with a single personality, to whose whims and abberlative behaviOr it would be disadvantageously subject. The anti-Clay meetings
had not, by any means, been intended to stifle thE:" antislavery cause.
resolution after another affirmed OPPOSition to slavery.

One

It was upon this con-

tinuing opposition that VaURhan, Collins, Breckinridge and others built to
press the issue to a full test.

As the cause gained momentum, the press opened

its columns to full discussion.

Henry Clay's Pindell Letter, announCing the

adherence of the great and popular statesman to the movement for emancipation,
waS a major contribution, especially as the Senatorts moderation and sense of
practioality was most calculated to appeal to the public.

Clay advocated no

revolution; what he felt to be the true interest of the State would be served
without violating property rights or offending the prejudices of the community.
This time there vas no Birney to urge the moral necessity of abolition and
no Cassius Clay to indulge in any rampant extremism) the anti-slavery argument
rested on the general welfare of the State, interpreted in economio, and,
secondarily, in social terms.

What rew notes of moralism that did occur were

lost in the background.
Under the guidanoe of Cassius Clay and Robert J. Breckinridge the antislavery movement was finally organized on a regular basis.

The meeting of

delegates from all parts of the State in an emancipation convention April

25,

1849 made possible the widest sounding of antislavery sentiment. With the
movement thus democratized it is possible to determine the ultimate basis of
opposition to slavery in Kentucky, for the measure adopted by the convention
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,;ere deliberately in:endec to embody those points on whioh all could agree.
Wm-iMportation, the resolve that slavery not be made perpetual, and the re-

moval of all slavos that l'I".ight be emancipated 'tvere thfn, as before, the Ploat

!'t:'presontative features of the Kentucky antislavery program.
ohscured at
o~inion,

ti~es

by

They had been

antislavery figures Who advanced beyond the concensus

or

notably Birney and Cassius Clay; but in 1849 they finally olf.t9rged

lIDchallenGed.
There is really very little mystery involved in the Kentucky antislavery
roverent.

In the last analysis two broad facts persist as dominarlt.

slavery was to all purposes considored in Kentucky to be an evil.
to be no need to make this point cautiously.2

by Kentuckians

First,

There seems

Over and over it was asserted

of all views on the subject of emanolpation,3 ar.td the assertion

i·ras not challenged.

Secondly, no matter

not possible lrl.thout effecting

II

h01-1

much desired, emancipation was

major rf'volntion in puhlic sentiJnfll'lt or in

the attitude of the political bodies.

This

Br~ckinridge

saw with great clarity

I know that aboli tior: w1thoi,;t the cOflsent of th6 states holding t.he
slaves is impossible. that to obtain this consent on any terms is nry
difficl:1tj that to obtain it ldthout the prospect of extensive removal
by colonization, is impossible, that to obtain it instantly on any terms
is the dream of i~norance; that to expect it, instantly with subsequent

2BIrney,

Letters, "Introduction."

YFor pieoes of evidence, seer Thompson and 5reckinridge, Discussion, 17.
Connelley and Coulter, Ientuoky, 2:797, 810; W1lliam Birney to Birney, April 29,
1843, Birney, Letters, ,j8; Ibid., 100, Frankf'ort Commonwealth, Januar;y 12,
1841; Liberator, fiecember 22;18'32, 2:203; !1Ysvnte Eyt., May .3, 1849; James

G. Birney and '.H. Elmore, Correspondence Between the Hon. F.B. Elmore, One of
the Southern Delegates in c~~ss, and James G. ~~rnel' One of the Secretaries
ont:<": Al!lerlean Ant1::S1avery0ci1etl." (~lew York:
Benea!ct & 00., 1838),
36..,; Samuel Steel to Joshua L. wi!SOtl, Hillsboro, August 14, 1838, Joshua t.
Wilson Papers, p. 843, Durrett Colleotion MSs.

s.w.

equality i8 frantio nonsense; and that to demand it, as an instant right,
irrespective of consequences, and to be followed by amalgamation, at the
option of the parties, is reckless 'ldckednesslh

When in 1851 he

oor~essed tl~

failure of colonization,

he auton~tically

wrote

off the lesser of too only two alternatives; when he contir.ued to hope far

emancipation even after the profound setback of 1849, only the
demanding

o~1er, f8r m~

alternative remained: the pu"olic would haTe to be prepared for the

shock of a social revolution.. But hy that tL,. it was too late.
smm~ary

of the situation in 1849 is found in the carefull)

F1.1obard Collins, editor of the

:r.~elsv1lle

Tlw be':f't

l~1gheo

statement of

Eagle ..

30 far as we are informed the~e is not a citizen of Kentucky, ~lO,
i f this were a state in which slaTery had Mver existed, woul.4 dea1re ita
establishment here\> Nay.. further, ..-e belieTe then are none, 'Who would

not even now, if some jUlllt, humane, constitutional and entu--ly lllltxceptionable plan fer grac1l1al emsn<:ipation a.ccOlllpanied with deportation wa.s
presented, uni.., in supporting it as calculated to relieve the State trOll
an institution whioh. if it is not a great evil, ell adwit will be the
source of serious trouble to the p«tople or the CoIImcmwalth hereafter. 5
\

No slltch unexceptiODe.bl.. plan was possible.

Once more the basic alternatives

were either re~ova1 or social revclution. 6 The latter entailing all of the

repugnet prospects of coping with a shiftless
their carefully

811pEl:r:"Vised

mae8

of Negroes rooted out of

place in plar:.t,ation society .. 7 When excitement over

timiial York EV:!Slistl quoted Liberator, rtovember 1, 1834, l.u173 ..
~~e !a& e, Fe ruary 22, ISh'

6¥hS;O CO'lrrse, was the message preaehcJd

by Dew in Vir3inia..

Jenkins,

Pro-Blwerl, 87-8.
--- 7"Slav~ry as a ~atter of social control w8s ••• always the vitsl conaid.
eration, It aocording to J lit G. Randall, ':'he Civil War and Reconstruction
(Boston; D.. C. Heath &: Corrrpanyi:/C. 19'JT7), 13. '""l'Fie Consequences Of' emanoipation, it should be relMmbered, were magnified in the mind. of concerned
lentuckians bec~use of the thraat posed by aboliticn to the ~ole Union, not
merely to Southern .ociety. Th1a was the .eM. or Oharl•• T. Morehead'.
address before 't.he Kentucky Colonisation Society. in 1834. Liberator, March

29, 18lk, 4.4'_
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antislavery agitation vas iIIlghest, the threatened social revolution meant
amalgamation.

Applicable here is Phillips' contention that the underlying

motive in Southern history with regard to the slavery question was the determination to preserve white supremacy. 8 But though this motive was current in

----

ante.-bellum Kentucky, it must be remembered that, because that State had a rtia-

tively small Negro population for a Southern state, the effects would be

different.9

Hence it was that antislavery activity was able to persist as

strongly end openly 8S it did.

Race tears, though always present, were not so

dominant a8 to cruah all discussion at the subject and enforce a rigid proslavery view.

As a result, full review of the evils at slavery made possible

progress toward the new view of the prospects of emancipation.

In time men

might be led away from placing trust in remO'1al schemes that were bound to
crush all hope should they be forced to a teet.
Just how responsible Northern abolitionism was for the failure of the
Southern antillavery mO'1ement cannot be said vary definitely.

Dumond, thinking

too exclUSively in terms of Birney, says that "the latent OPPOSition to slavery
in the slave states at length va8 smothered under the execrations ot an outraged
public sentiment.

Men who had been disposed to talk about its evUs, and to

speculate upon possible remedies, in the end were silenced or forced to seek
refuge at the North. "10 Kenneth M. Stampp haa argued more convinCingly that
ei'lie South, Phillips says, is aOQV'e all a people resolved that their
country " ••• shall be and remain a White ,t.lants country." Ullrich B. Phillip.,
The Course of the South to Secession. an Interpretation (edited by I.H. Coulter,
Gloucester: Standard PrintLig di., 1918), 1~2: FoE terse commentary on
Phillips' theses see Kenneth K. St8llpp, "The Fate of the Southern Antislavery
Move1ll8nt,1t Journal of Negro History (1949) 15,311..24, p.ll.
.
9Ftand81l (dIm War iiid Reconstruction, 61) provide. helpful statistics
on slav.holding.
10sirney, tetters, vi.
i
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••• it is doubtful whether the Abolitionists caused many Southern opponents of slavery to reconsider their position~ Nor can justification be
found for the contention that the antislavery elements in the South were
entirely hostile to the Northern antislavery movement .11
Abolitionism did cause Kentuckians to walk with

great~r

cireumspectlon--eertain-

1y a favorable effeot-but it did not put antislaveryites out of commission.
The reaction to Birney, because it Occurred at the time of the insurrectiona,
was nearly complete; but abolition interference did not prevent the rapid growth

of antislavery activity after 1841.

It was only one of several coinciding

factors which brought to an end the movement for emaneipatio!u the power of the
interested minority, fear of insurrection, the problem of the free Negro population, Northern extremism, the threat of the slavery question to poll tical
careers.
Race fear.. whether inSpired by the prospect of aervUe insurrection, or
by the possibility of ultimate black supremacy, or by disagreeable forecasts of
a host or Negroes running loose on the country,12 underlay the one great con...
stant of the 1fho1e mcwement, adhe:reDce to colonization.

No ellWlcipation

soheme can be considered representative of Kentucky antislavery thought that
did not emb0d7 proviSion for removal..

The irony of the situation was that

Birney and Clay were right in seeing oolonization a8 the greatest obstacle to
effecting the revolution they so ardently desired.

Colonization was a sheer

IIH ••• Concluaive evidenoe that the Garrisonian. drove the Southern emanoipationists to espouse the cause of proslaveryism is singularly lacking. tt
StampPl.tlAntislavery Movement," 11, 22.
litTbe attllmpt at emanCipation in Virginia, begun in 18)1, was aborted by
these same factors, Kentucky's attempt in 1849 offer's a uniquely close parallel
to the Virginia experience. Joseph C. Robert, The Road from Monticellot A
Study of the v~!n1a Slave Debate of lFlJ2 (FJ.storieumrs
tlii Trrnl't~
IColle~ItIitor oaI Society, aerIes 'fiN, . Durham: nUte
ftrsIiy"'Press, 1§ ),
1110-1 2.

or

16$
panacea, a dead end. 1 )

EYen if it had been feasible, as Fox is inclined to

argue, the prospects of actual achievement were extremely remote. 14 No genuine antislavery enthusiasm could be kept up when the State seemed disinclined

to proffer more than token support of that enterprise, and the Federal Government would scarcely even oonsider such a proposal as the underwt'it!ng of the

deportation of the blacka. That colonization as the solution to the problem

ot slavery was but w.lshful thinking seems to haTe

been the sense of the con-

B.titutional oonvention of 1849,15 and the same may have been felt at least
dimly by the supporters of emancipation. 16 In view of this critical point

ot

walmess in emancipation schemes it may with reason be maintained that th.
only way out of the dilemma was that advocated by Birney and Cassius Clay, the
one playing on the sin of slaftholdintb the other projecting a remarkable

vision of Kentucky sooiety in which the freed Negro, by his own efforts alone,

would bave a place.

These ieu prCJ9'ed too extreme, howTer, and the reaotion

1:3PM11ips t judgment that "practioally colonization seems to have appealed
only to the squeamish among the whit.s ••• tl manife.tly does not apply to Kentuclc;J.
U. B. Phillips, Course of the South,
14"The amount of mOiit7iecess&ry was many times larger than could ever
have been raised, even had all slave-owners been willing to tree their slaves
without compensation-which .s, of course, lW'ftr the case." The whole movement
in nineteen years removed only 91 days worth of natural. inorease 1 Carl R. Fish,
The Rise of the Common Man, 1830-1850 (1 Rister: of Amer1C~n¥f6' Vol. VI, New
fork: MaciiI'lIin do., 19m,
Iil'the' perIod 1~9....le59, 0 y 58 Negroes we"
established in Liberia. Eaton, ed., "Minutes and Resolutions," 541.
150regory, "Question of Slavery," 109n.
16As Breckinridge put; it, In February 1851, "Tbat there i8 any serious probability ••• that the number of slaves in this oountry will ever be considerably
reduced, by means of foreign colonization, or upon such motivea alone as arise
from that quarter, is not, I presume, believed by many well informed persons. I
have never entertained the opinion that slaveryI as an !nstitution, could b.
shaken by any consideration. exoept those great and absorbing ones which ocatro1
the human conscience, or dictate with the power of irristible necessity to the
human will." R. J. Breckinridge, Black Race, 11. Kentucky contributions to
the A.e.S. oontinued to pour in, ~rj,95' Iiil85) and $2,916 in 1854. A.C.S., 37
Annual Report, 5, ,38 Annual Report, 6.

,4.
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they provoked destr<"yed their effeotiveness. But it is regrettable that they
ware abandoned entirely, for they offered the only means of undoj.ng the Gordian
knot.

It is true, as Clement Eaton says, that the moral antislavery of the

idealists " ••• blunted the militant edge of the crusade against the great eVilf17
but that same idealism vas essential if Kentuckians were to rise toward that
degree of sacrifice required by an otherwise insuperable problem.

The

extrem-

ists were easily driven off, but no moderate idealists succeeded in taking
their place.
There is evidence that a number of moderate idealists remained in Kentuck;n
but

they were not able to impress their ideas upon religious societies having,

as Stanley M. Elkins points out, a generally non-institutional character. 16
Henc., in the :resolutions they periodically issued, the regional synods and
conferences as a rule struggled to evade dirsot confrontation of the real
issues, failing in the long run to register and uphold the real sense of tbe
ministerial oommunity.

Kentucky ministers continued their antisl.averyeffOl"\

after the setback of 163$', but they were on their own.

Thfty participated in

the convention of the "Friends of Emancipation" in 1849, but they did not bring
the same action in their own denominational assemblies.

The success of moder-

ate idealiSM req<nred a regular institutional outlet. but this was seriously
wanting.
l'fEaton, Freedom, 19$'
16The v1t81ity of the denominations, Elkins recognizes very rightly, 1.
not aalled into question} on the cont,rary, " ••• religion was so dynamic that it
needed no ohurch ••• tt " ••• But that vitality lay primarily in demands for individual satisfaction which took inevitable and repeated priority OYer institutional needs." Elkina, Slavery, 32, 28.
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In contrast with the proslavery Gospel sweeping the rest of the South,
Kentucky produced almost nothing in the way of a 'positive good' doctrine. 19
At least in part this was attributable to the work of those Who criticised
the institution of slavery.

The Negro was presented as in theory fully human;

those who noted his debasement almost always explained it in terms of oircumstantial causes.

It the black race was inferior, that was of historical origin.

and the Negro was yet capable of being the bearer of civilization to Afrioa
where the race would rise to new heights. bearing into those benighted region.
the light of Christianity and progress.

Kentuckians read with pleasure fre ...

quent reports of the successes of the Liberians in education, religion and
general prosperity.

But without the full ministration of that moderate ide.l-

ism which outspoken as well as timid antislavaryites failed to supply, the
ooncept of the full hu."W'd.ty of the Negro remained but hill-defined.

When it

came to educating the alges. the ministers thought only of imparting such
knowledge aa

YU

"spirltual. divine and eternal. n20 The promising ide. of the

nature of the black race that the opponents of slavery developed was not
potent enough to produce an unqualified belief in Negro perfectibUi ty •

Even

Cassius Clay, who tar outstripped his colleagues on this point, might wonder
if the Negro would ever get beyond hie bananas and sun.

19ft is signifioant that the Bible Defence of Slave!l: of Rev. Josiah
Priest appeared three year. atter the elonventlon
1849. Jenkins, ProSla.ve~. 325.
nexander Campbell in the Milennial Harb!nse:z::; quoted Mazsvill!'l E'$le,

or

May

24. 1849.
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The main body of source material upon which this pap6T is based consiste

of the correspondence of

JUlSS

G. Birney, the writings of

C&SSiUB

Clay,

parrison's Liberator, the publications of the American Colonization Society,

~he

Harper Library (University ot Chicago) colleotion of Kentuoky newspapers,

and varioua related pamphlets.

Dumond's odiM"':1g of the Birney letters, t.hough

not infallible, is excellent; he provides most userul biographioal. sketches of
lesser

f~ures.

S!!

fiistory

other biographical data haS been taken from William Allen,

!entucS!, the DictiOll!!Z

~oulter, ~~torl
~he

of Kentuc!tl.

!!! ~ricllll;

Biogra;ehz, and Connelley and

The Clay writins's, edited by Horace Greeley ond

author himself, are deliberately calculated to produce a favorable public

~.

of their subject.

~1dence

tess ~greeable facts about Clay are to be found in

not included in these colleotions and by reading between the lines.

~ ~erator is something of an encyclopedia of abolitionism, Y81uable for
~he

purposes ot this study because of Garrisen's special, though definitely

~ot

uncritical, interest in the work of Cassius Clay.

~anaoriptiona
~xoept

I have found Garrison's

of articles from Kentucky papers to be generally trustworthy--

where he splices material for editorial etfect; in such cases the dis-

~ortion

1& obvious.

It should also be remarked that the Boston fl:1herator'

Frequently cites in full points of view contrary to his own--SOnJf;ltime& without
~1"8n

appending any oomment.

periodically in the African

Colonization activ1 ty in Kentucky is reported
Reposito~,

official publication of the

Ame~ioan

polen1zation Society, giving names of contributors and reoording the nUltber ot
_laves freed &nd sent to Liberia.

The

Mwspape~s

listed above followed the

17;
slaYer,. question reluctantly but dutifully.

Other editors either avoided the

subject altogethor, or attacked the critics of slavery without doing justice

o their views.

Tho Durrett manuscript collections were found to have a dis-

&mount of pertinent material, although the Wilson corresponof his fellow clergymen in Kentuekj·, who were dissatisfied
th the attitude of the churches toward slavl"ry, proved revealing.

For a

ery comprehensive bibliography of sources in Kentucky, see the inval'l.lable

k of John W. Coleman, Jr.,
University of lentucky Press,

!

Bibliograehy
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Kentuc!sY Hiarliori: (Lerdlgtolll

1949).

Of tho several histori.gs of Kentucky, none matches the fine work of

Merton Coulter in coojunotion with William E. Connelley (Coulter has done
be .major share of the work).
0101",

But for the truly indispensable element or

John <ti. Coleman· s Slavery Ti."!les is

£.

Z"..EJcessary frupplament.

The Aent·u.cky

t1alav"Jry movement hss been studied close;ly by Asa E. Martin, but his

dysis cannot be conaidered fir.al, as, for example, Dumond shcrlllTS by his
udgment on the

t

the latter,

aspects of colonization.

del~t$rious
th~

The Ant1slaveri Grigina

first part of which plays on tr..a signii'lcance of -lihe

"Danville (Kentucky) Lane Seminary (Ohio) Axis, n in turn suffers

fl'Onl

poet-

Betty Fladelancl works on aspeots of the aame subject

~~th

skill, drawing an impc>sing person of 31rney which helps one

thfIJ respect paid him by his r.aigrillers and associates.
reatruent of 2irney is not
sc1o~

cow~ar&ble.

revision of Uartin by

trait of

~assiU$

Clay which

cbaUengin~

Mart~,

1M PArtin

Smiley has contributed to this unconthe heroic r:J.neteenth century por ...

only too ha0pily took in.

&nileyts inter-

howver, depend.; >too hea:vily upon oconomic factors in fathoming
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